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Orgim of the TobacOO.frade.of the Uriited States: The Largest special Tn!de Paper in the Wor
NEW :YORK, WEDNESDAY, APRIL. 15, 1868.

VoLmm IV., No. 8. l
WHOLE No. 164.
f
TEUI Ol!' TlU PAPBA.
Slagle Copleo ........... ·................. 10 Centa
Per &IUIIlm............. .. .. - ............... 14-00
T1> Ji:a21and and the Canadaa, $1.9Ucldltioll&l per

all1111l for prepayment of pootage.
To Bremen, Bambnrg and the Oontinent OJ
Bv.rope Sl 156 addltioD&I r.r alllllliD tor poetage.
Te AMtNl!a, etc., 13.1 additional per annum for
1

pootage.

No orders for the paper considered, unlea1 ac-

•

companied by tb e correopond!Ju! amouBt.

BA'rEI Ol!' ADVDTIIIlfCJ.
Slllgle
1
1
2
t

square (I \ocll~for 6

~

Donble

Colwnn. ColuiDJl.

Sll8

months . . .. $15

oquare (llncb for 1 year ........ t8

• 04

squares (2 Inc eo) tor 6 rnpuths .. 28
oqaares ~2 Inches) tor 1 ye.ar . .. .. 54
8 aquaree 31nchel) for tl month• .. 42
3 squares aiocbea) ror t ye.u ..... 60
4 ..uareo 4 lncbeo~ rot 6 "'o:>t~ . 54
4....,. (4 lncbes for 1 year ..... 105
& oqual'ei (51ncheo for IHuonths .. 70
5 aquree (5 Incheo for 1 year . .. .. 130
G aqaarea (6 iochee) for u months .. 60

6 equareo (6 lncheo) for t

!liS
100

60
150
100

~

180
2110
150
300

Y"'" ..... 160

.A.4nrtlielmmll 'IUlder the ntllldlnl "For llale"

~

"Watecl," lilt cents per line .lor every io·

.

~

All.::.io- adO'ertioementa llaye W lie
"1,-:c..Aorwl~ will be c ·nt!-1, ..,_
._ _.,.J*IIecl bJ tile coma~
ftU rnle Wll!lln'OU.Biil' be adhered to.

-t.

-

GOLD -VALUBB OF FORBID OOINS.
iJrll4l Brit11iM· . £1 pound .•..• ·...... ···.· ..... ..-;
ls. ehitling ............... 0.14,1·
1d. pe1my ... , . .. . .. . .. .. • 0.011,0

A-..,..,._

lfr. Crane ...... .. ........ 0.18
1e. eenelm\l .............. 0,00,18

Am.,..._, JlMIM'dtJm., ~!c.-

1ft. ftorin or suilder ........
let. oeat. . . • . . • . . . . . . . . • . O.OO,t
~

1rth. ridho.ler. . • .. . . . .. . • 0. 'f8t

lgrt. grote . . .•. _.......... OJ)l,O(t)
Httmb¥rg, Lublc, dr.1m. marc loa...,o, .••..•••• 0.36,0
1$0h. sebelllog. ••...-.. . . . . • 0.0!, 1
Foura11 WE'!oum.-A kllosramme eq,ualt!
ll.to486 lbs.; a Bremen pfuM. equala 1.01909
lba; a Hambvg pfund ..,.at. 1.06'118 .lbs.
anirdupoia.
Bxms• T.1.x.-Cavendish, Plug, a11d Twiat,
eo<cept as olherwiae provided for, 40c. per
lb. · Tobaeco twisted by hand, or reduced
leaf into a condition to be OOII81lmed
without tbe use of an1 maohioe or instrumoot, ar.d without being sweetened, preosed,
or otherwise prepared, 30o. ; " · .Fine-cut
Shorts," soc. ; .Fine-cut chewing, made with
11tema in or not, or however sold, whether
looee lit' in packages, 40c.; Sm~tk1ng, swecteaed, s~ell!llled, or butted, 40c. ; Smoking,
not eweetenecl, stemmed, or butted, 15o. ;
Smokillg, made exclusively oC stems, or iii
part of st.em8 rnd imitntionstbereof, Uc.
On Cigarettes, Cigara, and CherOOII!, ,of.;
all delcrip~, made of Tobacco or any sui>•
ltitute therefor, live dollars per thOlli!&Dd.
Snllll', m&llufaotured of tobacco or any
1ubeti.tute, ~;round, dry, damp_, p~ckled, sc~nt·
eel, or otherwile, ..r all desen.pttoos,, 40c. per

rro:O

lb.

•

· T~~.-For~ign Tobacco, duty , 3lle. per
pound, gold. Foreign Cigars, $3 per pound
and 60 per cent. ad !laloJ·~m.

BUSINESS DIRaCTORY
OJ' ADV:&BnnBB.
-:o:NEW YORK.,
TOBA.(JCO W.. UROI78119.
Agnew W., k &na, 284 arid 286 Front street
Mree, ~m cit Son, 64 Water.
Baker, B. 0, Son 4 Co., 142 Pearl.
Bearimo, B. & D. 124 Water.
Blakemore, Parke< .t: Co., 181 Pearl
• BowDe R. 8., ' Burling Slip.
&-amhall &; Qo., 147 Water.
.llryao, Walle & Co., i~ Bl'9a4.
Bullr.ley & lloore, '14 Front.
. . _ . A; Donaltzer, 128 Water.
.~ .l. 1J. &: Co., 169 ,front.
C...OUy tli Go,, 46 Water.
.
~-4, I. X: & Co., til and 193 Front.
DeBraekeleer &: Foote, 94 Bee~
.,_,John L., n Wat..,.,
DQ11aa, c.rou& eo., to. rroat.
J)abels, Vudet'\'oorl & Clo., rT Water.
r.u-steill, Obas. B. & Son, 1'TO Water
Patman & CJo., '10 and '7'2 Broad.
rlelding, G~n & Co., 119 Pearl.
&: Bro·, 160 Water and 15'1 Bowery.
o-teld II Go., 61 Beanr.
Gu_.JII', L. VI. & Ce., 110 Pearl.
Gll&larie &; Ce., 2115 Fronl
Harris, J. T. II Co., 80 Fl'!>nl
Heald & M.lller, 176 W atet".
llelaekeo, 0. &; Palmore, 116 Broadway.
BleD, .Joeepb, 82 Water.
Rilb!Jan, G. W. & Co'., 108 Front.
Hlrachbom, L. &; Co., ao Pearland 106 Water
Bollionder, L. & Son, H'l Wat!!r.
Haat, Cbu. E. & Co., 110 Pearl
Kell7, ~E. &: Co., 3• Beaver.
K.lttftdge,~. P. & Co., 1114 WMet-·.
~..15 Co., 160 Pearl.
Le•ilr, H. H., 162 Pearl.
Le.ory & Newgu1, 17~ Water.
Liadhelm, Bros. & Co., 90 Water.
lMIIlard, P., 16 Chambers.
llaltlaad,- R. L. & Co., 1 Hanover Duitdblge.
Jlarob, Price cit Co., l l Water.
J01eph & So111, 122 Water. ·
Kayo, J. R. F., 101> Water.
)leCaffil, Wm., iil Bowery.
Keapl Cbarle1 C., 56 Cedar.
Jl..euger, H. & Oo., 161 and 163 Maiden I.
J1otr1e, H. Jll., 99 Pearl and 6i S~.
Nathan, L. & Maurice, 48 Broad.
Nonen, Slau1hter & Co., 40 Broad.
Oakley, Cornelius, t>6 Water.
Oatman, Alva, 166 \Vater.
Ober, R. H. &; Co., 43 Broad.
~nger Brothers, 133 W&ter.
Palmer & Scoville, 1'TO Water.
Pappenbeiruer, M., 33 Broad.
Paulitscb, M., 148 Water.
i'earsall, ll. R., 23 South William.
Platt & N'avon, 117 FroM.
Prloe, W1u. M. & Co., 119 Mo.iden lane.
Read, Clement, 811 Pearl.
Re;.mann, G. & Co., 1 ~~~ Pearl.
Robinson & Hearn, 1711 Water.
- Robinson, IT. D:, 10[) Barelay.
Belllabaum, A. 8. & Co., 162 Water.
SU.oo, ll. & E. 86 1llr.iden l&oe.
Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 47 Broad.
Sehottenfel•, M. & J., US8 Water.
Solloverling & Chapman, 116 South William.
Sehroecler ai Bon, 178 Water.
Sebu.twt, .H. & Co., 146 Water.
,.._ Cbaf. & Bro., 1119 Water. ·
Bellpberg. Cohen & Oo., U9 Water.
Slotiel, J ulioe, 3~9 Pearl.
·
Splngarn, J:. & Co., 5 Burling slip.
~ &; Co., 197 Dll&n8 sC.
8\rohD & Beitseu1teio, 164 Water.
Tllayer Broshers, 44 Water.
TlaWrmaon, H., 10 Water at.
Unkan & Oo., 166 J'ultou.
Velterlein, 'lb. H. .It 8oa11, 118 Water.
Vlpliua .t Sey111our, 189 P~
Yalter, R. 8. i03 Pearl.
WaUs, Or&ue:.; Oo., 4!1 Brnad.
Weatbehn, H. & Co., 177 Pearl.
Wilooa, Pow• & Oo., 180 Peut.

o..en

-.,.er,

ftB.I.OOO • . . . . _

Adams, W. G., M Water.
.,..._ & Rodewald, I Ha~~MW BtiiiiiJat.
8uu,J.8.& Son IaWaii.
O'Neill, David & &;;, 1U PearL

03borne, Chas. F., 16 Old slip.
Rader, M. & Son, 190 PearL
>U.NI7UCTURKRS.
Beck, F. W. & Co., 160 Peart
Brock, M., 829 Bowery.
Buchan~o & Lyall, 160 Wa.ter.
Dumont, H. D., 75 Fultou.
Edmonston, S. S. & Bro., 213 & 215 Duane.
Empire tlity Tobacco W ork1, 75 Bo;wery.
Falk;M., 143 Water.
·
Gillender,A.&Co~ll4, 116,and 11'1 Liberty.
Goetz, F. A.. &.JlrG., 183 and 185 Duane.
Goodwin, W. H. & Co., 20'r and 209 Wa.ter.
Hall, Joseph, 76 Barclay.
Hartcorn, John A., HH Water.
Hoyt, Thom:ll! & Co., 404 Pearl.
Kerbs, A, 35 Bowery.
Lawrence, T. A. & Co., 3'14 Pearl
Lee, Wm., 26t Pearl.
Lllleothal, C. H., 217-221 Washington.
Lorillard, P., 16, 18, 20 Chambers.
llayer, M., 58 A. venue C.
•
McAir.io, D. H. & Oo., 7~-79 AveDne D.
Miclt e, :!. H. & Sons,. 110 Water.
NelUiecker, L. H. & Co., 162 Water.
' '
'lobltscbelt.& Tausaig, 256 Delaucy.
Soheider, .Joeeph, 71 William.
Schmitt & Storm, 191 Pearl
Bcllroeder .& Ball, 178 Water.
Stachelbei'J, M:., 16 Oedar.
UlPOIKKE8 .1.0 DE.I.LRU
Frank, Bentt~mm~~eller & Co., 2.8 Liberty.
.._by,
194 1'\larl.
Llohteosteln Brothers & Co., Sit .Pearl street.
Lorlllard, P., 16 Chamberil.
KcCallll, Joma. & Co.j l.U Greenwich.
Rooeowald, E. & Bro., H5 Water.
Salomon, S. 19~ Pearl.
Seidenberg & Go., 19 Dq.
Tag, Chas. F., 16~ Front.
lf.I.HIJF.I.CTIIIUIJiil OP BNIJ ....
App!ehy & Helme, 138 Water.
Lorillard, P., 16 Chambers.
IXPQll'rliiiS OF PIP£81 ETC.
'Boiken ~ Siefkea, ~7 Maiden lane.
Demuth, William & Co., 28 and' SO Liberty.
Konig. Meyer & Co., 96 William:
Lorillard, P., 16 Chambers.
Schey, M. & Co., 44 Maiden lane.
IlfPORTK&S OF CLAY FlPES.
Batjer, H. & 'Brother, 61 Water.
Bergmann, .J. H. ,122 Front.
JUNUP..CTtfR11&9 OB lfl<&RSCKA l1ll GOODS.
Kaldenberg & Son, 6 John, 23 Wall, and 717 ·
. ·
Broadway.
·
')luUer & Stehr, 88t Bowery.
'Pollak & Sou, 27 John an<i 692 Broadway.

a,

IKPORl'ERS OB' HAVANA CIGARS.

Schroeder & Ben, 1'18-Water.
'
L!Cl>RIO~ PASl'B DULERS.
Francia, A. P., 102 Pearl.
Gomez, Wallis & Co., 29 and Sl S. William.
Grund, F. & Cerero, 118 Pearl.
Kremelberg & Co., 160 Pearl.
Messellger, H. & Co., 161 Maiden lo.n.e.
}(orris, H. M., 99 Pearl.

'tODA~CO

L. E.

COVINGTON, K.Y.
Garland, 'Ed. Jr., Mooklar Tqb. Fy., Greenup.
Sulli\'&n, J. T. & Bro., Jteatqa Tob. Ware·
houae, Greenup.
DA.NB11BY, GONl'lf.
Graves, G. W.

DAYTON, o•.
Gralllin & Johnllllo, Cooper Tob. Works.
llogle11 & Gra81.1n, ' Pease's Tob-·CuUing
Engine.

· 1
:8ETROIT1 ' DJIC&.
&gg., 'l'b . .K., 31q and 311 Jeft'et'80n av.
Hanna & Co., 112 1111d 114 W ood'll'8rd av.
Lichteolterg, G. B., 46 Congre1111 st., _East.
Nevin 4!Mills, 193 and 19& Jelle1110D av.
ROBenfield & Bro., 23 and 35 Jeft'erson av.
Wellendorf, F., 6 Brush.
:BA8T HUTJI'ORD, COitN.
Chapman, R. A.
Signor, J. &; Co.
HA.RTFOBD. CONN,
H .. II17Uil'I'UURS .. MD a'K.lLBBS.
Adams, C. H. & Co., 137 Btllte.
Barnes, Geo. B., 238 State.
'
Haas Brothers, 282 Main.
King, D. W., 154 State.
Pease, H. & Z. K., 222 and 224 State.
Salamon & DeLeeuw, 6 .Asylum.
Seymour,'D. M., 159 nod 161 Commerce.
Shepard & fuller, 21£ State. ·
S.isaon & Hathaway, 134 Main.
Wilcox, ll. B., ].69 Front
Woodrut!', JosephS., 233 State.
Woodworth, L. N., 21'1 State.
B..lVANA. C11B..I.,

Cantwell, Tripp & Co., Main st. .
L011HVILLE,
Y,
•

FBBSSRRS.

TOB.U:<:O BOXKS.

ll&immacher, A. & 00., ~2 Beekman.
TOBACCO l'APBR W.I.RBHOUSB,
haaup & Moore, 1118 William.
TOBACCO BA.RRIILS.
Briggs, A. T., M Rutgeu Slip.
TOBA.CCO L.I.B&L PRUITIIU,
Brown, M. B. & Co., !)9 W'Ullam.
A.LL:IIGIRBNY CRY, P..l.,
Jenkillaon, R. & W., ll Federal.
B"LTniOBB,
TOB.t.OCO -'\l" A.BXrtOU8U.

A~erman, E., 1!60 Fr~ot.
NBW'A.RK. W. 1.

Briatzinpofl!lr, W. A., 3'14 Broed.
C-pbeli, Lane & Co., 95 Drilad.
NEW ORLBA.NS, LA..
Liehte111tein; Bros. & Co., 'l'i Graner.
Irby, MoDaaiel i: Co., Ito Gravier.
OB.&:IIA.1 l'f-·

Bernd & A.bbott.
PBTERBBIJBO• VA,

Ela.m, w. P. & Co., 126 Syeamore.
PHIL &DELPHIA.,

TOII.I.CCO WAIIJCHOI7818.
Armstrong, A. & R., 51 Soutb Fto11t.
Boyd, Fougeray & Co., 61 N ort:b Third.
Bremer, L. & Sowo, 322 North Third.
Baoknor, McCammon II Co., 37 North Water
Burgess & Bro., 4.4 South Delaware a.-.
Courtnoy, Woodwar·d &~o., 47 N. Water.
"' Doh.111 & Taitt, 29 North Water.
Douglass John, 13 North Sixth.
McDowell & Duncan, 39 Nonh. Water.
Moore, S. & J., 107 Nortt> Water.
Sank, J. Rinaldo & Co., 31 North Water.
Teller Brother&, 117 North Third.
Vetterlein & Co., Ill Arch. · Wartman, Mich., 105 North Water.

Boleniu1, 0. H., 201 West Pratt.
Boyd, W. A. & Co., 33 .South.
BranD&, F. L. cit IJo., ll Cbe&psid e.
De Ford, Charles D. & Co., 3'"6outh Gay.
Uieek~, L. & Co., 121 W. Lombard.
Gunther, L. "1"., 90 Lombard.
Kerchoff &; Co" 49 B. Charles.
Loose,· C. & Co., 19 German.
Paul, Wm., 461 Weet Bahimore .
Ricliardsoo, !': & Co., 45 West L!lnibard-.
IIAJIUJ'ACTURIRS, .ETC,

Beck, F. W. & Co., 180 North.
Becker & Bros., ' 94 Lombard.
Dukebart', E. W. & Son, 29 S. Cal\'ert.
Feigner, .F. W., 90 and 92 South Cbarles.
G•ll, G. W. & Ax, 28 Barre street.
•
.Parlett, B. F. & Co., 92 Lombard.
Schroeller, J os., 8 I Exchange Place.
Watts, G. S. & Co., 21 South Calvert..
Wilkens & Co., 181 West Pratt.
BOSTON. •
Braekett, F. B. & Co., 14 Central Wharf.
Brown, D. S. & IJo., 3I nnd 33 Bro:.d.
Eckley, A . .A.., 12 CenU&I Wharf. .
Fisher & Co., 23 Central Wbarf.
Mltchell, A. R .. 311 Central
Parker & Caldwell, l Commerce and 13 City
Wbatf.
BROOKLYN N, Y,
MA.NUJ'ACTCRKIU!.

.Adams, J. L., 1411 Degrall'.
Bramm, John, IS .A.tl•otle.
Buchanan & LyalL
BOX K.I.NI7JP.Ul'rl7aBRS,
SherDI<Ul Brothers, 3 w 13 Sedgwick.
.
B1JJI'I.l' "LO. N, Y,
Adams & Co.,l!07 W&Shington.
Ge1er, F. C. W. & Son, 3~7 and SU M:aln.
CBIC..I.GO,
11.1.1117P..CTI7RBRS.
~dame, Gibbs & Co., 109 South Water.
LoriUard'a Wea\ern Depot, 85 South Water.
Murray & Mason, 2.2 and 24, Jlicbigan ave.
Btephe11Son, 8., 13 Dearborn.
Vu Horn, 0. & Co., 14 South Wa~er.
Vaa Horn, Wm. M. &: Oo., 86 South Water.
CJIKOll'IN..I.TI,
'rOII.I.GOO W.I.UBOIJfE,
Boclmann, ObariM, 6'1-116 Water.
B\'Uhearl & Soa, 46 Walnut•
Ouey & Wayne, 100-104 West ProliL
Duddy, J. & Co., U Vine.

l'inzer, J . & Bros., 18 Third.
Francke & Eller, 4.24 M•in.
.
Hoyt, Flagg & Co., 107 and 109 Second.
Leopold, M. & Co.
Peynado, E. & Co., 222 Main.
·
Robinson, A. L. & G , 48 Fout'th.
Tuck & Woruack, 273 Main.
Wicks, G. W. 1£ Co., 102 Maio. ,
L Yl'fCHB11RG, VA,
Carrol. J. W.
JlcCorkle, Son & Co., 113 Maio.
llcDaniel, Litchfield & Co.
Robinson, J. A.
S$Gile, John W., 193 :M•in.
Younger & Co , 141 Main. '
DIBIIPH18, TEI!JN,

CtQJ..R. ROLL&,R J..ND Wn..A.PPii:R.

Witt, H. C., ~7 Cedar.
CIO.. R 80X CBD .. R AKD OTHBB WOOD,
Rodman & Hepburn, 210 Lewis.
II .. NUJ'.I.OTI7RBR OV TOBACCO . Tlll·rD!L,
Oroo'll.e, 3. J , 88 Cro•by stl'eet.
.0.17CTt0011:118 0~ TOB.I.COO, ftC .
' Betta, G. & Co., 7 Old Slip.
.
Hatheway & Arnold, 144 Water.
Reed, G. B. & Oo., 84 Cedar
'f08 .. 000-0IJT!'III& JUI1RII'IBII,
Borgfeldt & Degho&e, 64 Oedar.
'fOB ..CCO L.I.BILS.
Hatch & C.., 111 Broad-Y·
YOB..OOO LABEL EIIOR.I. YEll.
Hoey, Joe~ 160 Ful&ol'rua>a 'fOBA.CCO ltliiVES.
Napanoch Axe aad lrou Oo., &9 Murray
SNUPr .I.II'D TOBAOOO DOTTI.Ell.
Quinlan, Jer., 138 William.
TOB.I.OOO B.I.GI,
.A.aten, W. B. & C., 26 Pearl.

/

PATXN'l' STEAM TOBA.CCO DBYJ!lt.

Holde~,

Wallace, W. P., 28 Louisiana.
KA.NSAS CITY, l!IO,

Guthrie & Co., 225 Frouc.
HA.N17PACTURRRS 01' CIG.lR BOXES,
Henkell, Jacob, 167, 159, and 161 Goerck.
Wicke, George, 26 Willett street. .

t

tWPORTERS1 MANUFACTURERS, ..lKD DEALBRS.

l'lesuden, Henry & Bro., 161-165 Pearl.
Egg!!rt, Dills & Co., 82 West Seeond. .
•
Glore, J. A. 'P. & Bros. , 47 Vine.
Johnson, J . T. & Son, 89 Race.
Krohn, Feiss & Co., 53 West Fourth.
Lowenthal, S. & Co., 76 Main.
Mallay & Brother, ·ll~ West Front.
Newburgh L., 51 Walnut:
Schulte & Bagley, 94 West Second.
Spence Brothers & Co., 52 East 'l'bird.
Thornton, 'Potter & Co., )8 llammotid.
II'ISURANCJ: CO>IPANJl<S.
Tobacco Fire and Marine Ins. Co., cor. Front
aud Vine.
CLEVELAND, O.

Heyman, E. & Co., 40 San Ignacio.
INDI..lN A POLIS, IND.

LICOIIHlB PO\ DER DEA LERS.

Appleby & IIelme, 133 Water.
Giftord, Sheruiau &: Innis, 1.20 William.
Morris, H. M., 90 Pearl.
Weaver & Sf.erry, 16 Platt.
8KED-LUF TOBACCO UI8PJI(1J:IOK.
Linde, ..F. 0., 76 Greenwich street.

Fring~~nt, P. & Co., 47 West Front.
Phister & Bro., 14 West Front.
.,
W orthinglon, Power & Co.

J(A..NUJ'.A.CTUB8RS 1 o•ALzU, E'l'C.
Daley, .James, cor. Sd and Race.
Greenly, G. A. & ·co., IllS N.orth Twentieth.
llare, Thoma&, 4 H and 503 North Second.
Smith Brothers, 121 North Third.
Taylor, j, K., 336 Markel.
Theobald, A. H , Third and Poplar.
WiUhau&, E. L., 207 Race. .

.

D&ALRRS IN LEAF TOBA.CCO.
Eisenlol..-, W ., 137 South lOth.
IIANUFA.CTUBXRS OF SCOTCll SNUPP.

Ralph A.., & Co., 105 Aroh.
AUCTIOt(I.ERS.

Powell ·& West, 28 South ]j'ront.
PJTTSB11HG, PA,
BlumeMcheio 1 Geo., 4' Seventh.
Hey!, Mart., 333 Liberty.
:Megraw, E. & Co., 31 St. Clair.
T~ylor, J. W., 427 Penn.
PBOVIDENtlE, B. I.

Hunt k Bro., 116 W cstminster.
Kingsley, L. &-Co., '9 Westminster.
RIVHDI.OND. VA.
.Greaner & Winne, 1812 East Cary.
Hardgrove, Thomu J.
Hoffbauer, G. & C.o
.!Iilla & Ryant, Shockoe slip.
Neudecker Bros., cor 26th an'd Main.
Pilkinton, E . T., 18 14th.
Rapp S. & Co., 14th and 15th.
• BOCHE!ITBB, N. Y.

Kimball, W. 8., 44 Main.
Whalen, R. & T., lSi State.
SPRINGJI'IFLD, Dl..l88.
Smith, H. & Co., 20 Hampden.
. !IT. LO1118, JII:Oo
· Bernimo, Barton & Co., 7 South Main.
Catlin, D., 168 North Second.
Clark & Overall, 118 Washington avenue.
Dormitzer, C. & R. & Co., 120 Nonh See ond
Falk, N. M., 206 North Seoon4.
Friedm~o, M_ & Co., 815 M'orth Second.
Griswold, Orle & Co., 612 Nonh F011rth.
Haynes & Beth, 100 North Oommerolal.
Schroeder, F. H., 100 Soolch l'ourtla.
&YIIA.4l1111. .

Barton, J011. & Co.

R'.

Y.

NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15, 1868.

FRJ.IJBS IN TOaJ.CCJO,
The position of THE ToBACCO LEAF with regard to
~- · b
.
ll kn ·
t·he firau d s lJl to acco IS we
own. In this matter,
.'
.
.
.
as
on
all
other
questions
whiCh
have
been .renewed m
.
. ·
THE LEAF has always based Its advocacy
Its columns,
.
f. .
of.th1t1 or that measure on the broad groands o JUsttce,
. .
.
·.
rather than. upon
tbe shiftmg
qmcksands
of expediency.
.
•
•
It has set 1ts face as a fhnt agw.nst tho wrong,
utter.1y
.
regardless
of'the
faet
that
such
a
course
mtght
not
.
.
.
. mh
u to 1ts pccumary profit. It bas said to those m t e
tobacco trade who have sought to defirau d the Govemment, " ~tlemeB, we caDitGt by word or deed sus•
.
. k
,
d if
d'
tam .yon tB your .mtsta
en course, an
you
are e.
·
ternu.ned to pursue It we m~Jat henceforth part com,
· •
·
"""·- L .. 1
h h ld
Pany. Thlil 18 the language .LJ1Jii EA:E
. a ways as
. e
and holds to-day ; for wh•t would 1ts reputatton be
worth did it. stoop, only in a single instance, to become
the - apologia for men who have lost all sense of honor
anll are dead to every lofty instinct of patriotism?
What reputation, we say, should we have, did we con·
sent to screen the ;wilfully and confessedly guilty for
the !lake of a few paltry dcil.lars? N °; wheu we bccollle
cominced that TilE ToBAcco J,:&AF can be rendered
materially prosperous only ny such a course, we shall
hasten to retire from it in favor of those whose consciences are more elastio, and.whose standara of busi-

officials are negligent and venial, but have you gone to
them a.nd resolved to give them no rest until your statements are attended to? Do you remember the parable
of the Unjust Judge? Have you noe flrith that similar
persistence in this case would ensure similar results ?
We urge om: friends in all sincerity to make this a per·
sonal matter. Where you know or suspect that to·
bacco is being put upon the market not ta.x:·paid from a
cet'tain factory, make it your business to ferret out the
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ence to certain Brooklyn factories, concerning which
very bad stories are .told. This is all very well, but it
will be some time before any change can be effected in
the law, even presuming their suggestions are adopted ;
meantime, let these ge1_1tlemen follow the course w~
have indic:\ted, and we venture to say that they will
perceive the results of such action long before an auswer.will be vouo}J.safed to their memorial. Such a course·
will also prove the sincerity of their complaints and itlustrate words by deeds. It is related of Demosthenes
that, on being approached on a certain occasion by a
cli~n..t w.ho stated his case in a rather tame and in differ-.
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siderable quantities will be imported hence from ahout
the middle of June. It may be intcrestiDg to lrnow,
that of some seventy-five millions of dollars. w~
Great Britain paid for the wheat .~he imp()rted in 186!7,
a little over ~ixteen and a ~uarter million~ of dollars in
gold was patd to the Umted States, mamly to Cshfornia. This year we hope to do better. Te meet a
foreign demand, we are, unquestionably, in a buater pcsition than we have been for three years. The> BtoOl&
of grain in our own. market, it is trne, are nnni!Wally
low; but at the principal primary marKet!, ineluauig
the quantity on the canal, they are believed to be folly
a hundred per cent. larger than at the corr~adiD~
period last year. ,So substantial a gain in suyphes could
hardly fail to lead to an important reduction in prklc
io the absence of a foreign outlet; but, as it is~ we repeat that no material' abatement in prices woUld- ...,
probable until sucb titlle as au approximate reaalt of
the next harvest can be determined. The fact. Ula&
economy in the consumption of bread ia not so elllil.y
praetised as in other things, is another reason ny
there is likely to be no IDjterial fall in pricn wmi. tre
supplies in all parts of the country ar~ brought up tothe standard of the more abundant reara ; and as a.
reduction in· the rates of labor and pncea of ma~tatAe·
.tured products depend largely upon cbea~r food pro;
ducts, a bounteous harve~~t this year m1gllt weir baregarde..d in the light of a national blessing.

THE great Vanderbilt-Drew quarrel h81! got iDto theCourts, and is creating no little scandal in ~~etting leading counsel by cthe ears, and in ca~sing the puhlic
olean sing of a large !\IDOunt of dirty linen. With mo t
of the questions at issue the general _public have little
to do, and are natural_ly but slightly mtercsted; with
some of the incidental matters growing out of the case. ,
however, the public are vitally concerned. Lea"ring
out of the question the manner in which the larg::eamount of extra stoc]<, said to have been issued by
neal! honesty is adjusted to a more convenient level It
Drew, came upon the market, and reserving the right
is our proud boast to."day that TaE LEAF has attained
of examination into the power of directors to go to th
ent manner, as if he were not greatly intere8ted in it
its present extraordinary degree of prosperity and pop- .himself, the gteat orator aroused him, as with a thundcr- lengths which the Erie directors are aaid _to hh<:
reached to carry out a policy which they say·ia ap.~;; ·
ularity, by a rigid -adherence to a straightforward policlap, by a" I don't believe you." This magical sentence one to the stockholders, there is matter for deep reffec-.
cy, and by ~ rectitude that has made no divergence, acted like a charm upon the cli;,nt. Stung by the tion in the cause of this controversy, which a~ tile"even in the estimation of a hair," from the line of eloquent advqoate's pretended unbelief, he reE)tated interests of business in all parts of the country. N~ 
strictest integrity. We make no doubt that we could his cue in the most earnest tones, accompanied by for- thing can be said iu favor of allowing the mo~y
to-morrow double and:trebleour profits, should we con- cible and emphatic gestures. So with these complaints of two great lines of railroad leading to the West in
the hands of a sin~le person. Not only are the intersent to dabble in the dirty pool~of corruption, wh.se about the enormity of the alleged frauds. ·so long as ests of the city oi New York largely involved in the
slj_'mywaters have hopelessly.berouled so many business
dealJ:lrS content themselve& with mere complaints, what matter, but . those of the whole country. With
reputations; but we feel thankful tb,at we have never are we to think? Either they do not meim wh,j\t they New York Central and the Erie Railroad Compafelt inclined, even in the pre!rence of the'greatest temp· say, or their disinclination for personal action in the nies. rivals for the bu iness of the .West, the rate~t
of transpol'tation would be cheapened, such :renlt
tation, to sacrifice our principles to , our pocket. When matter, outweig):ts their sense of the personal injuiry being
for the benefit alike of merchants, import81'8~
we reflect how common is the practice of black-mailing the frauds are causing them. And yet personal action and consumers. But with those companies llDited,
among ·certain of OtJr contemporaries, and the fatal fa· · is the only practica~ solution of the difficulty-the only not only would the freight that might be ca. cility with which one may enter and pursue the down· evidence they can give us of the sincerity of their 1 m· ried over their roads be afteoted, but all competin••
roads wo11ld be controlled, in a measure, by the pric~
ward road,- ".Facilis deceJISIIa averni,"
entatioDB. · S;hall this evidence be given? An atlirma- agreed upon by the monopoly, so .that if they werf•
-we repeat that it is matter for self-gratulation tbat we tive an wer would..relie';"e the trade of much of the de- inordinately high, more might have to be paid in all
b ave thus far kQpt our skirt clean and our reputation pression now experienced by se!Jurii.'g a revival of busi· parts oithe country for transportation service. On th
unsullied.
,
.
·.
ness in all branchesofthetraffic. Honesttobacoomen·! other hand, if with intention to break down opposition,.
the monopoly $hould quite its forces to hamper and
Yv e make thMe remarks at this juncture because our shail we, or shall we not, :tight the thieves?
cr Qut rivalliue~, the result must be an injury m
attention has peen called afresh to the subject of the
stoc olders in the"c oomp<>nie$ on loi!SCs which 111\l'St
Ml OR EDITORU.LS•
. react upon other interests, because the connection be_.
frauds which are alleged as being perpetrated in the
tween capital engaged in business-and capital interested
manufacture and sale of the wQed, and because we do
As will be seen by reference to other columns, our in.stocks for investment purposes, must depend ~n
not wish to b11 understood, if we cannot always accept correspondent, "Clarence," returns t.o the. license que&· each other in some degree ; and no. one can loee Wlththese charges as correct, as. in any way seeking to a pol· tion. He seems to .be ignot-ant of the fact that tobac· 'out some other person feeling the consequences. Asid
ogise for the criminal or palliate the crime. We know conists have already ·to pay . &10 for .a license as re- from all other considerations, the interest of 'the }nibli11
that many will attribute to us thg worst motive.s be- tailers. What the trade needs is, to have a similar ob- is rather upon the side of the Erie, that it shall 1,0 maincause of the position we oe.cupy as the organ of the ligation extended to all retailers of tobacco not in the tained .free from Central control and manageiiiMlt_
trade. Our correspondent a.lso advocates a ti>O license. Leaving this consideration of the case we come tt:.
trade,' but those who know us better will do us justice. As tobacconists are aheady taxed *10, we could not another of much interest to the public: and very im-·
And in thi11 oonneotion we would say to tlie outside very well ma.ke' outsidel'l! par $50 for the BBme J?rivi- peratively so to stockholders in corporations Of aU
public, that no olal!s of men regret the p~rpcration of lege. The mQst we can ask Is, to make the11e o11tlliders kinds. It is involved in the question w-.bether the lfueefrauds upon the revenue more sincerely than the great pay the same as the .regular trade: This is the way, in tors in a railroad company, or even a majority o£ tb"
body of the tobacco trade, whom we consider to be as which the matter strikes us, . but we should be very stockholders, have a right to carry the operations of
glad to hear from other corrfilSpondents on the subject. the company beyond the well-defined objects for which
honest as any ·other trade in the country, and far more As it is now, the druggists and saloon-keepers actually the corporation was created. Eaeh or these contelltin,g
'So than some others. This does not explain ' aw~y the have the regular trade at. adisadvantage j fo_r while the co~panies is endeavoring to do something quite be:ron(l
fact of frauds, but it locates them and places the blame .latter oannot sell without a license, the former make the the1r charter powers. They want to extend their roads
upon the proper parties. Is it strange, we ask, that a amount of the license in . addition to their pther en· to points far beyond the termini affixed to their own
ormous profits. ·
•
jur1sdicti~n by the original cliartel'l!. They were allowlaw, apparently framed for no other purpose than to
ed to operate railroads between certain points· tllev
ternpt men to steal from the Government, combined with
NEARLY all the accounts we are receiving from the ar~ in one direction endeavoring to get far beyo~d. the
-the seductions of revenue officials-as corrupt a set of agricultural districts indicate a smaller per ·oentage of pomt authorized. They might as consistently at~
men, as a class, as ever were appointed to office-should dam~age sustained by fall-sown wheat from the rigors of t? carry their rails in the opposite direction. The quesprove too powerful for certain wea~·kneed ones among winter than usual, the heavy snows having no~hed two recurs.....:.Have these corporations a right to ac t .
and prqtected the plants, thus gh·ing them an early thus, simply becallSe they are overgrown and powertobacco:men, who are neither more or less virtuous than and vigorous start. As regards spring wheat, the sea- 'ful?
their neighbors? Is it not strange, rather, that with BOB has been m9r_e_ than usually propitious for seeding
such inducements placed, in their way by the very Gov- in those sections adapted io this cereal, With the inWE are glad that our remarks last week coneemin ..
ernment itself, there should be any honesty left in the centive of high prices, it is fr&r to prel!Ume that extra the details of the stamp)ystem, have brought oat - ~
trade? Notwithstanding ~U this, however, we can exertions have been, a1td ~re being, made .to increase suggestion from a correspondent in Baltimore with. rethe area of land devoted to wheat, so that with an or- ference thereto. A dia~rain of the proposed . stamp is.
point out hundreds of men who, setting aaide all moral dinarily favorable season, a large yield is altOgether given,, and seems feas~ole. We are glad to see th.t>
consideration!!, could not afford to be dishonest, and probable. Such an auspicious result, however, would check Idea; adopted, as 1t seems to us a good one. · W
are, therefore; from the very necessity of the case, up- not ma~el_'i~lly influence our markets until late in the are of orinion that the trade can render itself no mot~
right i1i all their dealings. It is a great mistake, then, ye~r, because all the indications point to a renewed ex- effectua service, than in turning its attention to th;_·
for the public, judging from World editorials and the port demand after the resumption o.t canal navigation, practicd details of the stamp system, and in makiugm which event there will probably be but a small sup· the . results of ~heir cogitations public through T1~l~
effusions of half-informed and irresponsible reporters, to ply of old wheat left when the new crop comes upon LEAF. They will thus come under the notice of ti\awrite down the entire tobacco trade of the united the market. Our grain supplies became so thoroughly Committee on Ways and Means, and may have a ~c;·
. Ct
States, or any ~onsiderable portion of it, as dishonest. It depleted by the war and two short crops immediately mining influence in the framing of the new law.
is the misfortune of that trade at present .to be con- succeeding, that it ~ill require at least two good bar- have had ell:ough of gE""n~ral theorizing ; now let U:ll ha.
founded in the popular mind with the whisky iftterest, vests to reduce pnces to the level of 1865. On the ' a few practwal suggestwns.
other side of the Atlantic, as on this, the importanoe of
which all acknowledge to ha•·e become hopelessly cor· enlarging the supplies of the cRscntial food products,
· ~aE Southern press have had much to saJ' recen~ly
1·upt. Liquor and tobacco are usually classed together appears to be fully recognized. In the great producing about the Ramie plant, the culture of whieh has ~lt.
as the luxuries that must bear the heaviest burdens of districts of England, young · wheat is represented as commenced in Louisiana.. This plant it appean wa..... _
taxation, and in. the estimation of many well-m~aning looking remarkably strong aml healthy, and the ori~inally found in the Island of Java, 'where its
but inconsiderate pm·sons, a dealer in either at:ticle is breadth of land under cultivation is unusually large ; which is said to closely rel!lemble Sea-Island cottonwhile accounts from Germany, France, and other conno better than he should be: We hav e frequently pro- tinental countries, state that immense breadths of land has long been used by the natives for the manufadiU'C of
clot~ in a primi~ive way.. About t~n ~earl! ago the- plant
tested against this injustice, which aris~s from ignor- have been sown with wheat, under the stim.nlus of high was mtroduced mto Mex1co by a distmgmshed botani.st
ance and a -misunderstanding of the facts of the case. prices. The prospects in regard to the future, then, and thri~ed so ~!lll that it~ cultivatiqn was last fear at:
The gentleman w.ho writes so flippantly of " Tobacco both at home and abroad, are encouraging; but that tempted m ~ou.ISmna, and, .tt would seem,with eu.t1re sn~
our markets will rule high until after harve;ot there is
Delinquencies" in the columns of the World, and .the scarcely a d'oubt. The crops in Western Europe last cess. The prmCipal concluswns established by~ Louisipublic generally, would be surprised cortld they be year were hopelessly short; and, notwithstanding ana .experiments are: . Th:Jt the plant can be 'll'ery easil ,,
c~ltivated in both the alluvial and upland soil of tl"·
made personally acquainted with many of our leading the heavy importations into England and France, Southwestern States; that its fibre is as strong and as fin!,'
men, and would recognize at once tile gross error into from Russia, Australia, California, Chili, and our as that of flax or cotton; that itlis worth in &rope dOQb[~
which they ~ave been led, in including merchants of Atlantic States, the stocks are now greatly de· the best Sea-Island cotton, and four tim.es the best 11
plcted. Last year the imports Of wheat into Great
st~ch standing with the conscienceless thieves who com· Britain alone reached the enormous aggregate of 34,- land; that it may be made, in the climate of Loniaiena
to yield four srops a year, each crop of more pounas,. ~,;
bine to defraud 'the revenue, and who bring disgrace 600,000 quarters -(2'76,800,000 bushels) against 20,900,- ~he acr~ than in any ordinary yield of ootton; thai; it
000 quarters (1St,200,000 bushels) in 1866. For the first
upon the trade.
not hable to be destroyed by the Qaterpillar or
.·
Turning from generalities to matters of p~~cal im· two months of 1868, ~he imports hflve been 5,365,0i16 agencies so commonly destructive to cotton· ani\ that
port, we have a word to say to these gentlemen; of high quarters of wheat a.gainst 4,091,639 quarters in the same it requires but little labor after th.e ground. i; p~o
period l~t year. From th~ fact that the _bulk or these ·
standing, who so bitterly complain of the disastrous rmportatwns have passed mto oonsumptton, there can and will extend its roots and p.~·opagate itself a~t
incl:finitely in any ?ire~tion that may be ma:t:ked out
effects of the frauds upon their business. To such we Marcelt be a question that Great Britain will require an for It~ growth. It 1s smd t,hat a few mills. i.Q Franc(};
would say-H•w you done all in your power to put an immense impqrtat.ion this year to supply the wants of · ~nd ~og:land have recentJ..y ~ntroduced the fibre by mixend to these leaks in the public Treasury 'i- You, gentle- consumption, which, from. the l',jlvival of trade in the t~g 1t wHh cotton f?r snpcnor tissues, snell. u JaOe fnbmen, know very nearly what factori&e in this locality, at oottcm diatQ.cts, it is believed, will be somewhat larger rws; but the quant,~s thus used has be~ J.ieht, becaWio
than usual. The major portion of the supplies to meet
least, are engaged in this business; have J'GU dqne your theBritiah de&lliency, will,ofcoal'l!e, be drawn from Rus- of s~all suppliell, ~o.nse!\uent upon t~ diilfonlty of 0 _
tracf:lng_ the :ab.re. ~n India. The B.~tives of that ClGIHr - utmost to bring them to justice? We lw~tw the revenue sia, Prussi&, and Austria; but it is safe to say that con- try, m h~~ ~ p.N~er machin~~r. have ~I\ \QOUB~
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ould 1t not
well for
on W ayll and :Mep.ns to engage the World wntey in prepaling the new ~~Ill ? If M can incr e the reVCII1J41
amount&to
would
~ll:pe<ltecl--oe--1 all read· y as he mcrea!>E!lliigures, his aia wonld be ming oOOhhds.
past week,
valuab e.
t1 ade, although we note a few sm;tll
Smoki1~-Trade: last week was from fair to midMediterl anean and Germany. Prices arc unchanged and dlinrr. Tlle demand usual at this season exists, and
factors firm, expecting mme demand next mouth. 'fhe busi';;ess on the whole is 1athm better than at the
ext~aordinary cold wea~h.er here and at the ·west may, couespo~1 diug perioJ. I;st year. There is an excepit 1s thought,_ do so~e lllJUr~ to the young plant~.
tional inquiry f01· low-priced goods in bulk, which is no
&ed Leaj.-Busmess th1s week has bee~1 vel Y ·e doubt predicated on the expected adoption by Congress
~~Iicte'11HHl '!'ll only note sal~s of 32 cs. Ob10 ~t 7~c.; 1 of the p 10 vi~ion compelling smoking to be hereafter
17 cs, Uonneohcut at 30c., 1:.>0 cases Connec!wut on j put up in small packages There ate now but a very
private t~1~8; 100 low g1 ade 8tat~ fQr cnttmg pm- tew choice lots left upon the ma1ket.
. .
poses on puvate-t~rms.
•
Oigai'!J,-Owt~g to the. occurr~nce of the r~bg10us
Spamsh-Ad vtees fi·om Havana 10p01 t the market hohdays last weeti:, the maJor portiOn of the c1gar factonot so stiff as it has late] y ruled,-on account of favor- 1ies were closc<l fom• days QUy of th!;\ sue, .lll conseable crop 1eports, we presume,-and pnces here sho_w qnence, but httlc business was bansadeJ. Pr~::es rt3some concesswn m consequence. The CI~p news. still main about the Mme. lt is remarked that the stock
continues good, although shght apprehensions eXJst ~f of old common cigars, which have been so abundant in
a drought. We quote 150 cs. HaYana at 95c @$ l_Oo this ma1ket for the past few years, is now nearly eKManufactttred.-'fi a de lras been rather moiC bnsk, hansted. In rmpm ted cigars we notice a little more
although the sales have been more speculatne than f?r doing especially in Havanas. Cheap Havanas a1e, howconsumption. T~is absence of consumptive demand IS e> e1, ~e1 y sca1ce, the market bdng well supplied with
one of the pecuhar feat~ues of the prt~sent anomalous German goods.
condrtwn of the tobacco ma1 ket. ~he w holesa~e houses
hiqu01·ice.-In this artwle there is considerably mo1 e
that sell to the South for consumpt10~ are buy_mg very domg, as the factories me slowly getting to w01k.
little, and the de~and that usually cxrsts at this season
Gold opened this mommg at 138i and at noon hacl
is about dead 'Ihe calls a1e cbtefiy for medrum low- fallen to 138\
pueed goods, and the stock below_ 30c. has conseguen~ly
EJxchange-It> without material cllange, and sterling
become greatly I educed. There Is a little more mquuy closes quiet th ug_h rates ha'Ve slightly advaneed under
f01 fine goods, and we noti.oe a sale of 1/JO .pkgs. at vel Y a moc1e1 ate' supply. Under th.e heading of "A fact to
fair pdccs. ~he majolity of the mquiries are, however, be noted," a late number of the Roston ,Aclvertis~r bas
as we have said, for vc1 y cheap work. It may be tbat the followmo- which may not be out of place m tb1s
a few weeks will witness a change in this ICS})ect, but connection :",~ Bills of exchange on Englaml made payat present prices are ruinously low, and goods ~hat able to the orller of a woman ar-e almost invariabll rewerc mnde last autumn cannot be sold save ~t. a d..c?1ded tu-ned · they are indorsed With the prefix 'M_rs. by
sacnfice; and th1s in faee of the fa<'t that l~ai 1s qmte as the pe 1son in who e fa or they are drawn, 1t beJ.Pg the
high now as 1t was then, if not bighe1', with not the law m England that provided
e prefix 'Mrs.' is
~>lightest prospect of a fall. At R1chmond and used it 18 not fol'<Yery for any one to attach the d&me
the other tobacco centres, CXFOI tc1s :md their agent A of a ~oman to a 1~ote or b1ll of es.change. Bills of exarc constantly on the alert to buy up whatever may chano-e should not theref<»e, be drawn in the name of
ofter, and at p1-ices wrth which the manufactmer who the husband of ~ married woman, with the prefi
needs precisely the qualities thus sold, cann?t compete. 'Mrs,' and to leave oft' the 'Mrs.' would be to mis'i"'he cftect of th1s state of thmgs IS necessanly dcpH~ss- direct the avails of the bjll. The only way, therefore,
ino- m the ext1 em e. Manufavtmers say they cannot 1s obviously to use the husband's sirname with the lady's
1u';;_ their facto1ies at the present plice of leaf, ~nd then maiden christian name prefixed, wrthout any title."
sell theii good~ at the figures then factors ~J;dVIse t~Iem W 0 quote sixty days' CommerCial Bills_on London, 109
rnle m th1s ctty. The state of the market lB ?ettamly @109-t; Bankers, 109j@I09!; Bankers', Short Sight,
an exceptwnal one, and one that must spccdily-t-esult 110-;!@llOi; Antwe1p, f 5 17~@f 5.15t; Hamburg, 35}
m e1 thel\ of two ways-l~af must fall, or manufa~tured @36 k; Amsterdam, 40i@41 k, Brerr:en, 79f@79t. .
tobacco must advance. Those best qualified to Jndge,
..Zi}eights.-BusmC15S has been a I1ttlc better dunng
say that the first event is not at all likely to occnr, and the past week and with the app10ach of the sp1ing
sbould this prove true, nothing remains b~1t. an advance twde we may ~xpect a rapid imptovement. Rates are
in prices of the manufactured weed to hvmg figures. unchanged. The current quotatiOns arc: London, 37s.
The probable cause of a continuance of the present su~- 6d.; L1vei pool, 37s. 6d.; Bremen, 35s. ; Hamburg,
pense, is the absence of the usual demand. Shoul_d thiS 40s.; Antweq), 37-s. 6d.-; Rotterdam, 37s. 6d.; Havre,
sprino- up, which it may do at any day, pnces, if leaf $8@$10 · Glaso·ow 35s.
keep:'fiun, Will go up in the twmkling of an eye. We
The ~no-age'";ue~ts we1e: To London, 20 hhds. on
are now so far advanced in the season, that a change private tc~ms; to Breme1r, 300 hhds. Va. at 30s., 50
must come before many days, i.IB it is not p~ssible th~t hhds. Ky at 35s., 100 hhds on. pr·ivate te1ms, 200 bls
the- present stagnation can much longer contmue.. It ~s at $1, and 65 bxs. mfd. at 40s.; to Antwerp, 50 bhds.
thought that once the weather becomes _settled-If It IS and 50 cs. on private terms.
Q.~OTATIONS oF WHOLESALE PRICES.
ever going to settle-we shall have an mflux of out-of
town bnyCJ s. It IS also estimated that the present ac[The followmg ouotattone represent pnce ofBbippmg Jote !rom :ftret hAnd!
tiv ity in cotton will brighten things at the. S?nth, and Higbcrrat('ll arc • auutdcdand pa.d Cor tobacco BUllab1c for home mann!acstimulatc the demand for tobacco. T!Je prmC!pal trans- ~::J,~,u-Lwhllcat OurrB11CJ!
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known to have thriven well. Yet in a. year when, by
IMPORTS.
reliable data the consumption reached 130,000,000
Arlivals at the port of New York fiom foreign ports
pounds, th~s1rticle actually fall~, in .revenue yielded, for the week ending April 14, include the following
a milhou below the sum 1t paid two years pre· 1b d d
consignments : .
~wusly,
when tt was we11 k n.own t h a~ It ~ ore !In ~r
From London: Lenow & Rust, 1 pkg pipes; Order,
serious disadvanta!!eS. Dunng the tdenttcal penod m
~
fi
b
f: t
15 cs. hquorice paste.
From Havana: Ltvingston, Fox ~Co., 156 bls. towhich we have shown that ne to acco manu nc me
fell off 2,500,000 pounds in twenty-fom- months, in the bacco; F. Probst, 80 do.; Rafael Vega, 40 do.; J. M.
face of increased calls and every othertra~e encourage- Malorga, 153 do.; M. & E. Salomon, 122 do.; L. F.
ment and evidence of apparent prospenty, we find AnJa 200 do.; F. Miranda, 283 do.; Jose A. Vega, 206
inferior-g_radc tobacco rise m .revenue from ·~1 6 ,~ 22 do. a~d 2 bxs. cigars; R. E. Kelly & Co., 100 bls. tobacco
~n
'65 to $893,540 in '66, and to *1.., 758•906 111 67 · and 9 08• cigar&~·, C. Ives, 4 do.; Atlantic Mail SteamThe natural inference would be, that the characd
God fti
ter of consumption caused decrease of the one ship Co., 10 do.; Kunhardt & Co., H
o.;
e roy,
an<l increase of the other; that the use of fine Btancker & Co., 56 do. ; G. W. Faber, 7 do. ; L. Livtobacco fell off aod the use of cheap and I-efuse tob~co ingston & Sons, 4 do. ; Cresar & Pauh, 6 do. ; De Barry
increased. But if this be so, what became of the 1m- & Kling, 3 do. ; Acker, Merrill & Co., 2 do. ; Hewlett
· 1 bo ht nd ld & Torrance, 2 do.; J. Costa, 5 do. ; F. Spier, 1 do. ;
ug a
so
Hiram Cram~ton, 2 do. ; liJloop, Hanneman & Co., 2
mense quantities of t he fi ne ma tena
daily; was it applied to the manufacture of the che!l'p do.• C. F. Holtz, 1 do. ; C. H. Dennison, 2 do.j· F.
market article ? Do merchants generally use matenal Ch;zournes & Son, 2 do. ; Lewis, Phihp, and ohn
that they have bought to make a_$1 article wi_th, for the Frank, 4 do ; C. B.I'andes, 1 box do.; Order, 232 bla.
making a 40 cent one? And ~~ may pertmcntly be tobacco.
asked, was tbis change. of PQPular consumptiOn, asEXPORTS
suming it to have taken place, observed by and a benefit to consumers ? The tax of 1865 represents a con- from the port of New York to foreign ports, other than
sumption...of ab6nt 3,500,000 pounds of this low-grade European ports, for the week ending April 8, include
tobacco· that of 1866, 5,8oo,ooo pounds; and that of the following :
1867, about n,aoo,ooopmnds; increaae in twenty-four
Dutch W e11.t Indies: 4-,126 lbs. mid., t1,090.
Canada: 54 bls., $1,194.
months, a,ooo,ooo. pounds. Such u enlar~emen~ of
conl!wnptioa, obtamed at the) expense_of the h1gh-pnced
British North Ametican Colonies : 20 hhds., ts, 'l• 9,
11rticle, ou&ht surely to have bectl noticed ; Jet, we v~n and 1 ce. cigara, $207.
ture to eay not a single consumer will bear out w1th
British West Indies: 6 hhds., .1,'162; 68 bls., •'121;
the 1;eetimo~y of his own experience the indication of 3 cs., t71, and I, 796 lbs. mffi.., U40.
British Australia: 61,996 lbs. mid., •26,UO•
the tu: exhitiits that people are giving up good tob~
Cuba: 17,170 lba. mid., ts,678.
and substttutin'g bad in its place."-While not dll!Porto Rico: 11 bls, tiSO.
puting the above figures where they are quoted, and

FJ

As this is the maple-sugar season, a few ra_tlts and.fig-

InspectOI Har vey,on l\londay.seized 2U bbls. ofsmokon so sweet a subject may not be llnmt!lrbatmg. mg tobacco, oi the kind known as cut Cavendtsh, and
A
d sugar seailon is one when the ground Ul f!ozen made in Virginia. This tobacco was brong~t here by
and warm days are .foll?wed ody dco.ld
a steamer of the Virgmia Ime and stored ?n a wareThe nights being cold, the ~ap 1s r~tar· e m 1 8
house m G 1cenwic4 st1 eet Thence the officials trace"!
..-rellll and dming the followmg day rt_ starts .
to a toban.QO deJll.e.r' m QatbJ!Xl.(ll3...stJ.:eet, where ttwas
--o reat~ quantities and of bettCJ· quality t~an It OLll"-'' -1·-;;
smzed for healing ho mspection m:11 ks-, arrd consequentg_
ld 'The sugar-maker's first labor 1s to tap hts ly not beino- tax-paid. The tobacco, rt ts pretended, IS
w;hroh is done by boring a bole about two m~hes 'the refuse ~f a plug facto1y; but has in 1eality been
--4n dePth in1;o the trunk of the maple. N ex~ he dnves passed th'rongh a swvc, and IS quite clean, and 1 e~Uy
in the spout, leaving a little room back _of It, 80 ~hat rrood smoking tobacco fo r any one who prefers smokmg
tae II p may }).ave a reservoir to collect m. The 1ron Cavendish.
~ d the bucket have generally superseded the In the ca_se of C. H. Lilienthal, whose warehouse was
-wooa:ones, and are eoflsidet·ed much better, fo~ t~e I!Cized recently-, the p 10pcrty has been ~urned o~er to
kee 8 sweeter a longer time, and less of 1t 18 the United States M rshal, and a rece1ver been apup d. P till some farmers persist in using the funnel, tointed for the present until the _twenty days _a_llowed
WBI!dte ' ~oni&L a sugar bush is found where the sap e"ore the return-day ha:_iVe exp1red. Mr.. Lilienthal
::-an oecasl
t ·th th wooden
"
t
· ld throug its wooden spou WI
e
will then robably give h1S bond for the _cnt1r~ amou~
~~~.\eneatli, as of old. When it i11 a good sap 1_day, at issue, and th.c case will be thoroughlym-..:estrgat~d m
Ute "baskets are usually emptied OJlte-rarel:{; tw ce- the Courts. Meantime, of course, the busmess mll be
and often but once in two or three ~ays. Ift e w:oods conducted as usual.
.
a-re tree from underbrush, the sa}) IB gathered With a
In the Peatl-street case eferred to last ~eek, an mteam. A pound of sugar to a bucket and a ~alf of sap, vestigatlon has been held, and a deCJ~IOn Will probably
and three pounds to a tree, 1s an average pel~. . Few be gi:ven in a few days.. We shall gtvc a fu!h-e~-?1-t.of
-of our farmers make more than 500 lbs., the maJonty of the matter, together With the result of the JUdiCial wthem. only two or three bundled. In St. Lawrence qu.u-y, in our next Issue.
Coanty there are many who manufacture four or five
lmadred pounda m the course of the season. In 1865,
TuE WHISKY AND ToBACCO FRAuDs IN GALVESTON.~51 103 lbs. were made in Lewis county; 1,156,455
W
c are mformed of the following by A. B. Sloanaker,
-lbs.' . St ~awrence· and 102,770 lbs. m Oswego Esq., spec~.al agent of th internal revenu~: Some
The whole' production of this State was
ago he learned that tobacco ..and whisky were
~~ ~OO lbs.; and of the Unitl!d State~, 41,248,926 months
bemg sen~ in bond _f~om New Orleans to Galveston
lbs ~makino- 41 248 hhds. of 1,ooo J?s. each, valued at
under ~>uspiCwns cond1tt_ons _He. at onc_e set five de~6 i 9 'T 338 '7o ' In addition to tlns, 2,524,680 gal- tccti
cB at wOik on the mvest1gatwn, or, m the slang of
~ 'f molas~es were made, ~altwd at $3,155,850,
offimals, to " pigeon " the bonded warehouse of
~ tiie total yaluation of the maple sugar crop, the
Crank & Dowlmg and G"eneral Inspector Douglas.
t9 355~88 70. Thus it will be seen that the I_Daa,le- Gn the return of 11-Ir. Sloanaker from Brownsville, he
•
~rop is a considerable item among our agncu tufound in the c1ty one Col. Pliest, known in. Gov~rn
ral productions.
mel'lt ch·cles as chief of tho N cw 01·leans whisky rmg.
On c<rnsultation -with Col. Randall, Mr. Sloanal):er de-rn..
French source we gather some interesting
~ ...oxa
.
,_,
· M
ill
I termined to commence operatwns by seizing •Some of
facts re a.rding the dressmg of S•uns m arse es.
n the tobacco, when from one of the party he learned the
oar da g tanrung is one 0 the great branchet> of F~ench modus operandi by whteh the fraud was perpetrated.
iadustf'; its products, elther dtrectly or when fimshed The· tobacco was regularly Withdrawn from the New
bv the !urrier, or morocco-maker, have numberless and Orleans warelwusc, a transportation bond btnng issued
.-~led a lications. The shoemaker, the hatter, the in due f01m. On Its an-i val hete a new watehouse bond
alHldler, ~he bookbinder, the glover, the fanc,;y:-goods wa11 file<l and that owen for transportation canceled
_...._ t
the f:arrier • etc., all use a h"constderable
JDIIU.....c nrer,
fi
' on the_ ~ertificate of the storekeeper, that " all was
rti
Each JOldicr in France uses t lrty rancs right." 'fherc the goods were taken out and m:uked
~:~n~f leather per annum, ar..d. tl~ose who usc_ far ~!lore "tii.X pa1d." Tobacco so trailed has been found at ;Bryan
-than this can be counted by m1lli_ons. Tanmng IS ef and Houston, and some is belie\ ed to be at I~dianol~.
recent introduction in Marseilles. In t~e estab- A portion of th1s tobacco was sold at Sydnor s on Fri~ent of M. Julien, tanning kid and goat skms 18 tha day
bid in by a detective of the Government, and
• i al business, and he has late~y bee~ obliged_ to seiz~d by Revenue Agent Sloa.nak~r. _Similar fra'!ds
Jrlafacilities and to. devote hts .entu-e attention occurred in whisky. The parttes Implicated, gettmg
this
. lty The Juhen tannery ts on the Boule- wind that suspicion was on them, fled. A reward lias
n!i:Cilie docks, and occupies a space of 1,400 been oftercd for their arrest, and dispatches sent to New
metres (about 15 000 square feet). Tl?ere are a Orleans. They are Douglas, the Gen. Inspector, Ool.
: : r of buildings, the princip!ll on~ bemg th~ee Priest Craik the storekeepe1, and young Stapp, of
lltoriee hi h. In 1845, the year m whiCh 1-J. ~u~ten the R~venue ~ffice. A part~.al examination of t~e wareClOIIUilenJ"d business, he employed only ten woi_king- house was made yesterday, for the purpose of discoverand at the utmost he only used and fimshed ing the extent of the frauds. Four hundred barrels
50 dozen skins I?er week. Now he regularly were found that had once contained whisky, from.which
.t.1lmB out 2,000 dozen skins, and his employees oumb~r
the whisky had been withdrawn and water substituted.
<&00 embracing both sexes. The large trade don~ m
There we1e 200 barrels not yet filled with water. There
eata.blishment has made Marseilles the mark~t for is not 50 barrels of proof whisky in the stQrc. A lar~e
~ of the skins formerly going to other places Jn the
number of barrels are filled with a combu~tible i!uid, m
Yiaiait
The importations in 1866 reached the ~n which vitriol is a l.ar~ ingredient, t~e ?bJeCt bemg, as
•raou!'"ngure of 42,000 bale&. I<'ormerly, all the skins Mr. Sloanaker believes, to fire the bulldmg and destroy
Doom the rovince of Morocco, so esteemed by ~anners, the evidence of guilt. So!lle of the packages are ~ro~en
-.eat to Codon and until 1857 Cap~ and Calcutta open and only half empt1ed. None of the -part1es Im- . . were unkno~n there. Now the M~gadore .go~s plicated have been arrested. The amount of the fraud,
arrive at Marseilles direct, and the provmces of Indta as estimated by Mr. Sloanaker, 1s nearly $100,000.. . . South Africa annually send gooas by the hundre~s FlakfJ's Galveston, ( Te:taa) JJulletin, April 1.
of thousands. Corsica, Sardinia, Naples, Algena,
~ Greece, and Constantinople have all recently
~ A kitchen on Brook avenue, owned by John E.
tupled their importations.
Kelly and occupied hy Washington L. Rock as a t6uaooo factory, was accidently set on fire yesterday
.'l'uDI baa shown t.hat the French G~vernment m~e morning
about five o'clock, but wa~ p~t opt befere anT
1111fort;wlate mistake when in 1865, 1t refused om· mdamage was done to the bmldiBg. Mr. Roek s
~ion.t.D inTCilt in United S.ates bonds, and chose to serious
o inalllcn"be itls •1oo,ooo,ooo to the Italian loan in pref-;r- loss on his tobacco, etc., will be abold t150;
..,._ Tl!ose bonds cost her seventy, and a~e no~ m surance.-Richmond W/Kg, April 9.
l.:ir'The Paducah .lkrald says there will be a large
ibe market at forty-five, while our bonds, which might
lane been bought at forty-five, have gone ul' to ~eve~ty breadth of tobacco planted in Marshall County, TeDD.,
•Wiot.
• '·tv with a good prospect of the1r bemg this year. The county grew ..-erylittle last year.
'UreB
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and 349 bls, •5,56'T.
$427.
lhs. mfd., $595.
$180.
.
: 1 box: pi pes, $76.
; 15,332 lbs. mfd., *(,377; and 1

Chma. 9 cs.,
pko-. amber, 100.
San Francisco : 83 es. and 33 pkgs.
To Enropeav ports for· the week ending April 14 :
London: 205 hhds., 9 tcs., 3 cs., 15 cs. mfd.,..and 1
cs samples.•
Hverpoor 16 hhds and 2 tcs.
Gla~gow : 32 cs and 30 three-qr. bn.
- RJemen: 155 hhds., 270 bls, 422 cs., 7,897 lbs. mfd,
and I cs. cigars
Hambmg: 31 bls. and 61 cs ciga1s.
Antwe1 p. 43 hhds. and 175 cs.
Rottei clam · 50 hhds
V1go: 562 hhds. and 7 bxs. samples.
C1onstadt: 10,000 cigars.
fiOMES'Ji:rc RECEIPTS.

Interior and coastWise arrivals for the week endin~
April14, were: 968 hhds., 642 cs., 75 bls., 18 bbls leaf,
5 bbls. chewmg, 2,387 pkgs., 15 quarter bxs. mfd, 75
bxs. snuff, and 1 cs. c1gars, consigned as follows :
By Ene Railroad: Bryan, ·watts & Co., 131 bhds.
leaf; Clement Read, 11 ; Chas. E. Hunt & Co., 6 ;
Murrell & Co., 23, Sullivan, :Mm·phy & Co., 10; B. 0.
Ba!,er, Son & Co., 14; Norton, Slaughter & Co., 34;
Ottine;er & Bro., 3, F1eldmg, Gwynn & Co., 18; Cha:s.
B. Faucnstem & Son, 25, Sawym, Wallace & Co., 23;
G Ilemeken & Palmore, 7 ; L. W. Gunther, 64 ; R. L.
11-IaJt!J:ind, 9; Reynes Bros., 8; .A. H. Cardozo, 12; Fa'"
man & Co., 9; Blakemore, Pa1·k r & Co , 8'1 ; V arioas,
103; P. Holt & Son, 8
; Dubois & Vi\ndcrvOOl!t,
100; E. Hoffinan, 39; J Mayer & Son, 49; C. I<'. Tat»
21; H. Schubart, 39; Bnnzl & Dorrn.itzer, 42, Order,
169 hhds.
.By Hudson River Rathoad; A. II. CaidozQ, 2 hhds.;
J. ~L Smith & on, 8; ?nrious, 176 pkgs.
By Star Union J.,ine: Mun-ell & Co., 13 hhlla.;
Fielding, Gwynn & Co., 3 ; Blakgmore,Parlcer & Co., 1.
By.: Camden & Ambqy Railroad: Sawyer, Wallace
& Co., 4 hhds.; Rcynes B1·os., 59 ; L. W. Gun the:, 11 ;
Chaa. B. FallenPtew & Son, 10 i Strohm & Re1tzen·
stein, 1 14 pkgs; Lindheun Btos., -.
By New Haven Railroad· P. llolt & Son, 4 cs.;
"Chas.l3. Fisrhe1 & Co., 1 bbls. ; L. Atwater (Hnckctstown, N. J.), 1 c;s Cigan!.
By New York and Hartfmd Line of Steamboats:
Seligsberg, Cohen & Co., 101 cs.; Lindheim Bros, 46;
J. L. Gassert & Bro., 6; .A. Oatman, 10.
By New York and New: aven Line of Steamboats:
Julian Allen, 9 cs.; F. W. Beldon1 2; W. Eggert, 4~;
M. H. I.evm, 97 ; Dohan, Carrol & Co., 16 ; Wm. M.
Price & Co., 19 ; Palmer & Scoville (for San FranCISco), 50; J. B. Cohen, 1; Cohen & Block, 3; J. B.
Colt 3; LIChte)lstem, B1·os. & Co., 4.
By N cw York and Bndgeport Lme of Steamboata:
Bunzl & Dorn~itzer, 17 cs.
By Peoples' Line of Steamboats: C. F. Tag, 8 cs. ;
J. Mayer & Son, 71 bxs.
Coastwise from Richmond : Dubois & Vandervoort,
226 pkgs.; Mailler & Co., 17 ; S. Rapp, 24 ; W. 0.
Sm1th, 37; J II. F. Mayo, 24; Dohan, Carrol & Co.,
10; Lindheim Bros, 37; Platt & Newton, 12; Th. H.
Vetterlem & Son, 26; Order, 151.
From Norfolk: Clement Read, l hhds. ; :March, Price
& Co., 25 ; J. H. F. }fayo, 7 ; L. H. N ewdecker, 1 and
19 pkgs.; Dubois & Vandervoort, 44 hhds. and 52
pkgs:; Dohan, Carrol & Co, 120; Connoly & Co., 4;
Buckly & Moore, 37; R. H. Ober, 120; S~ Bealtford,
126; J. D. Keiily, 285; 'fannahil, Mcllvaine & Co.,
129; 'fh. H. Vetterlein & Son, 45; Order, 7 hhds. and.
53 pkgs.
F1 om Baltimore: B. C. Baker, Son & Co., 3 hhds.;
Order, 50; J\I. Falk, 35 pkgs. (Ia t week SI.)_
.
From P!\,iladelphia, by Nc~ York a;d Ph1ladelph1a
Express Propeller Lme. Juhan Allen, 21 cs. ; Bunzl
& Dormitzer, 26 ; Havemeyer & Bro., 84 pkgs. ; Dohan,
Carrol & Co, 15 quarter-boxes mfd.; Thomas, Hoyt&
Co, 5 bbls. chewing; L D. Crossmond, 25 bxs. snuff;
A. L. Reid, 50 do.
•
F10rn New Orleans: F. Alexandre & Scu, 'l5 bales.
BALTIMORE. :lprilli.-Messrs. C. Looss It; Co.,
commission merchants and dealeN in leaf tobacco, ~
port~

The inspection returns contisu.e to show 1an ~
and thCie rs m~;~re act1v1ty noticefl. on the part of<'_,.
pers. Receipts of Maryland find ready ~MVers, Gild 'at
fulllmces. In Ohio and Kentucky descriptions1 tbere
is nothipg doing worthy of~emark. The stock m
tors' hands is very light. IaapeotioDB for Ule -weak
have been ()43 hhds. Maryland (2 only reitlspect~, 83
hhds. Ohio, 40 Kentucky, and 4 do. Va. atems. T6\al,
770 hhds. Cleared same period, 22 hhds. to West
Indtes. We quote :
Mar'!lland: Frosted to common, sc.Cj4e. ; S01U1d
commo~1, 4tc.@5c.; good do., 5~c.@6lc.; midllling,
7fc.@9!c ; godd to fine b10wn, 10c.@l5c.; fancy,
25c.@40c.
Ohio: Infelior to good commou, 3c.~6e.; comDt.OD
to medium, s:2angled, 8c @15c.; yellow and fancy, aDc.
@40c.
Ton.tcco INsPECTIONs commencing Jan. let, 1868,
and same time 1867:

»

Detcript!on,

T1Us Week

Maryland ... 643
Ohio........ 83
Vug1ma. .. ..
4
Kentucky... 40
Missoun...
·

P, tAMuiJly

1,417
721
14
, 224

Bmal..tiiiW 186'L

Total

2,000

-

-W,853

804

... '819

18
264

42

~

Total hhds. 770
2,376
1,346
4,'733
ExPORTS commencing Jan. 1st., 18tf8,andaame tim.e
1867:
W71<1e fi:J

'lltu Wttk

Bremen ..
Rott,erdam ..... .
Engfand . . ... .
West Indies .. .
Othm· Ports .••.

Pl'ttibu/llJI

1,158
I,ll(}
161
38
30

22

'J'ol;ol.

1,158
1,110
161
60
30

a.n. McnflMT.
2,084:
3,41&
266
20

Total hh<ls ...

-22
2,496
2,518
5,'186
TOBACCO SrATEM.ENT.
Stock in warehouses January 1st, 1868, 8,506; in·
spected this week, 770; _do. previously, 2,876. _ToUJ,
11,652. Cleared for fore1gn p01ts, 2,519; cout~and
reinspected, 338; total, 2,857. Stock to-day m warehouses and on shipboard not cleared, 8, 796.
.Manufactured Tobacco.-There has~ rather more
inquiry during the past week, and a. fan- demand ~'1:
isted for medium grades of sound bnght good$; vJaioJa
are scarce ; p.rices are nominally uncbangea for all ae.
cri~ions. We quote:
"
Virginia PO'Unds: Fine bright, 90e.@al 10; pod
bright soUDd, 80c.@90c. ; mediwn bright 10und. ~c.
@SOc.; common sound, 60e.@'l3c.; other 41ualitielt- «*t
of condition, range from 35c.@:SOc.; b~. n'~ 1Milfpounda, sound, 62c.@67c.; and as to condition, aOWD io
3:Sc.
Western.-5's and 10's, common to bea, 'lle.es~Se.;
halflbs., common to best (dark), 50e.@65c.; do.
clo.
to bet~t (bright), 75c.@90c.; pounds,. common \o goad,
60c.@80c ; do., extra fine, 85e.@90c.
.Navv.-Pounds and halfs, 55c.@6Bc.

em.

IMPORTS.

Coat~twit!le:

10 cs. tobacco, W. A. Boyd & Co.; 13
tcs. do., C. Vookc & Co.
•

EXJ;"ORTB.

To Matanzas, 2 hhd11. leaf tobacco, 1,485 lbs. do.
mfd.; to St. Johns, P. R.J\ 2_ hhds. leaf and I,21H lb&
mfd. ; to St. Lucia,
hlldll. leaf; to Dominica, 2
hhds. -do.

1.

ROSTeN, !,..U 11.-The market for leal continue~~
quiet and without change, and nothing of importance
has been done. There continues to be a 8tead y demand
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Antwerp ...•. , ............. --.-3- ~---;sa~---:;:;;;- 1,882- - - - - - Barcelona........................
626
m ..................... ::::::: :: ::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::
Bordeaux .. ....•.. , ..•..•••...... . ...... ....... · ,
remen
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
•
135
466
2
387
. .
IS~aia ............................ •
B
Cadiz ..................... ....... .......
•803 ....... .......
ss • • ........ ••••••8.,1.'1•.
G
4 .· .· ...... .· .· .· .· .· .· .•.· .·
enoa ... ................. .......
31
31 ..
Gibraltar.................. . .. .. . .
1s:~
931
• .. · • ·
t:oa~·
7
...... · ......... .. ...... · ...... .
l
82
82
8'7
· 80
..
am
urg..................
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41
92
31
135
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7•
17•
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er porl.il .. ._ ............

liO

50

102

662

662

liu2

....... .. • .. ..
1

Tom ............. .' 1,022

2

... .... .......

..........................
1

7. ..... i . ..... ;. ::::::: :::::::: :::::::~
241 • .. .. .. .. .... ..

.. .. .. • .. .. • .. .. .. .. • .. • .. • • .. .. • ..

2,23910,o!l-9Ml,6i8

10,'166

-52 -193~

'7,89'1

1,,015

ao,m

'1811,n7

Exports of Tobacco from all Ports of the United States.
CASES AND BALES.

HOGSHEADS, ETC.

PACKAGES AND BOXES.

Where to.

u the day following our last report the market was
uve at our last quotations; but since then the oft'erin~s hav~: geQerally been of low quality, buyers and
Ilei'.bave been apart, and prices on nearly every grade
have ruled lowe1:, with a decided giving way ye;;terday.
The only exceptwns to the general decline were in ca.se
of only as occasional hogshead (Jf a kiud which is
scarce, and for which there happened to be an immediate demand. Sellers, however, submit very reluctantly
ton. declin , n.nd o( the 9'7 hhds. bid for yesterday onlv
46 were sold.
Week's receipts exceed those of. th& ~
vious week 144 hhds., amounting in all to 484 hl1d~.
Speaking of tobacco, the Journal of Commerce sa-ys:
"Receipts of this lcn.ding staple arc alren.cly in excess
of last year's supply, same time, between 500 a11d 600
hhds.
cent information does not swell the total crop
beyond the original com't'ntation of 12,000·nhds. The
qtmlity of the crop is umvertmlly. admitted tube excellent; but the better grades have not been fo:r:warded
t.o any. extent. City _m~nufacturers, in consequence,
are obhged to buy of 1ennessee. An excess ol' the
low qualities has had the effect to reduce quotations
.gJ,aul;t.'{t~ render
ifi&rket less active for those qualities.
characterizes the trade in he higher grndes
nd tbe advancei:l quotations ijeretofore noticed rul~
atef iiy. It is understood that preparations are making
for heavy plantin~ the coming season, as no other prodaot prom1scs a ncher remunel'Mioo to the "&gl'icnltur"
A-om Thursday to Tuesday, inclusive,
raJril.ounlted to 199 hhds., with rejections of prices bid on
103 bhds. and 6 boxes, as follows.:
T
}~ hhds. : 2 a $5 30@1 5 60 ; 7 at
~o 2
70'; 9
*'7 60@ 'T so ; IS at •s@~ Ss .; 6 at
$9 10@t9 90; 6 at $10@$10 75; 4 at l112f1@!11 ISO; 3
at $12@1.12 75; 3 at $13@$13 '75; 5 at 14@114 75; 3
at·•l6@$15 '75; 1 at $22 75, and 1 at *26 50,-and 10
bxs.; 1 at •5 SO; 1 at $6; 2 at $10 25@(110 75 ; 1 at
1 ; 1 at tl2 ; 1 at a13 26; 2 at *14 110, and 1 at
1W1!PEC!'IOM OF TOBACCO.
t;.is 25 ~ lOOlbs. Bids on 16 hh , at •• 90 ~ t48 2g
Biike & Sauftey.
}
wel'C re~ted.
II. M. Ha;r.cs.
Prom Sept. 1 to /la(6,
·day:-8
39'hhds.: 1 at· $4 50; 2 at •!J 90; 5 at
SuiWilerl & Campbell
16 48@16 90; 8 at *7 10@$'1 90; 4 at ts }0@$8 to; 1
5 at t12@t12
Totalbh<bs ..•.......................... 2222 at *9 10.; to at.l10@$10 50; 2 at
25; 1st .13 25; 8 at $14$tl(25; l.C'Illl 5 il.at.l
:U:ANUFACTUBJ!I:D TOBACCO.
Thedallaailwbiu~J>rtbe medium and at. t17 ,---aad 17 Ito xes: 1 at t3 ; 1 at t4 40 ; 1 at ..5 ;
Philadelphia, Pa.-John Wil~ 15 Co, :tobacco,
commOD qualitiea of manu&ctured tobaeeo has been 1 at IS '7&; 9 a.t t9 50@*9 90; 1 at *10 25; 1 at *15 diesolved; now C
- KcNulty.
&Uccee<led by a cl1ill period in the latter p< ·
$he 16; 2 at •16 26; 1 I& *21 50; 1 at *28 75; 2 at taO@

*11 ;

"

~

Where from.
New York ................ ..
ll•.hifuore ................ . . .

Boston ...•. ... .............

1,049
1,286' 10,646
1,423
995 15,3'14
52
141
22
68{
4,262 .. .. • .. • .. .. ..
1)3 .. .. • ..
129
~2
166
6ll
• 247
~,211/t
110
88
1
~6 .. .. .. •
601 .. .................. , . .. .. .. .. ... ..

N~w Orleans .....•...... , .. ,
Pllilad elphia . .... ... ....... . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .
.P01tland ...•.•. .. •........•

6

San Francisco ............ .. . :::: :: : ..... ~. :::::::
Other P orts .............. . .:..:.:.:.:..:.~.:.:..:..:..:...:..:.:.:.:..:.~
Total. .............. .

1,128.

I

1,972

H,681

4:

5

69

....•. . ..••.•...••

884

22 .... ~~-

1,662-11:276

18,18~

JORTII(!OifiNG llfCTION SUES.

·

& Co., 109 \Vall street Fri·
day, April 17, at 1 2 o'clock, within the store '3 tobacco cutting machines.
·
'
. y B URDETT,
B

DENNI S

REMOYAL.--1\Iessrs. Lichtenstein, Bros. & Co. have
removed theii· business from their old place at 321 Pearl
street to 121 ~.[uiden Lane.
·
--~------~·--·----------

~ .......

....... ,.......

124

too

472

ll2,0!1

«,862 I 899 808

129
t, '7311
.. • '
984. ....... .......
~50

£9.

16'1 , ....

I

2,17'7

0

•

1!~

9,3'1'1

•

° •

'~t',963

.. '79,~&i

.............. !..,•

600 ....... "'..
4,i48

IS:a'lo

9,700

"I'~·.. iJO
1

124.,139 1011,,69 2,118,834

OR SALE.-ONE ROGERS CUTTING-MACffiNE AND .
F
pump, Killikinnick lluhine Shaftin&' v..n-o,
&c.-e1ther eeparate or together. .Bnqnire of
'
' "'-.: -""'•
~···Hydraulic

·

~

LEWIS SYLVESTER, HI Waterotreet.

T HE-

LODOISKA, AL'J'AGRA.CIA, . Am> ,AD£

a.......,

llraudaofiiiDGllng tobeeco1 also,
teliiiCeDia.hlli:
from 1eaf cured by a process, cnh&ncing ite valne at lea1t one h~
cent. AJ•o, cigars of various kinds rece1ved and·oold on commission
P!Jr
2t
CARLE & CO., 584 Broait-u.?.

O LET-PART OF STORE AND OJ'li'ICE ~T
the Tobo.cco trade down toWD. A jobber in Seed Leaf
rut part hiillliOle and olllce to a l!ltJKi!!ll\lle party dealing 1.n
«
chewing Tobaeco, Cigar.!, etc., etc. Apply at ~ Pearl otree~ a.r ...a:
Tobacco~

of

emoldJ>jr

L&ne,N. Y.

'DO'R- ,lt.M..E, LOW', 8!2 BALJ!IIt' vtJlll.lr.A. ABAJO OF
.E :a-t q'GIIIWa, 1:8 lloud I&Dd dab' 1111111. ~- 'hla, by '
_

M. & E. SALOMCfN, 86 Maiden IAD., New York.

MPORTANT TO HANuFACTURERS.

-

•
•

VIRGINIA 'TOBACCO AGENCY.

WlL P. KI'M'UDGB.

I1DiiBd States h.tema.l Revenue Bonded Warehonse, Thirty-second Qollection Ditrt;rict.

CONNOLLY - &
OOMMISSION
AND

COMMISSibN MERCHANTS,
•

C!tonrmission Rterc~ttnts,

CO.,

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,

16~

Water Street,

:VU.Giln.. M.A.lf11J".ACTUB.ED TOBACCO :
Diadem,
VIrgin,
Old Dixie,
Peerless,
John K. Cltildrey,
J. 8. Pace A Co.,
Harris A Pendleton,
Crant A Wll ·lams,
McEnel') It Bro.
William Long,
·
T_hwom. Vasen"abOIIellv~rC, o..
•
8

' '· ..~

.,..t;•o~>;'~~C~~··•t

MANUFACTURED.

.

)!~~=:

Brown , Jonee &
Robinson,
Jerry White,
The Okl Sport,

Dexter.

~e.

JliC!IB 'fQBJA~aO"

f

A

~

. . .!lhb!ir given for every case, and delivered, case by case, as to number of Oeriifioote.
.. B. - I ai«J MMnpk im .lfercliants' ow~ Storu.

P . C. LXN"DE,
JfCI. 7'- 18, u4 78 Gr.awioh It,

OJ'I'IOE, 78 Clreawich lheet,

ll.

FRIEDMAN . .•

S.YeJWibfoan""ot l.l.,orl...,

~~ coDI\antly on luuld, and fur e&le,

>aid, ID Malo oult purcl.asero.

dw.et~
~ •r dut7

I.D

e&-U4o

UD D.D.L&a IX

MAI ltFAOT UttiJ TO BAOOO,

*- ,

4

~ ..
- ~

LICORICE, CUM, etc.,
Wo, IIi Pearl-street, I. Y.

:;:>-tM

)loau OHmon,

lifu

~ew-Yo~ll:_..

· _ !

o..,.,~

..:( "'t.:.~ -'~lllnllle, ~

OTTINGER l BROTHERi·
.-~ KEWTUCKY

~-

Tobacco183COIIUilision
lcrcbuts,
Water-Street,

Prime Quality,)'
WOOD,

K.BW• YORK~ ,

Com•• of Pille,

. Ba•• QOoolaDII,J
on hand a n · - - ' ot au ..... o(
'1'ebMOo for Expw\ lD4 a- Ol..... lloili.•

~

lH-lt>l

LAROE ASSORTMENT OF

157, 159, and 161 Goerck Street, New-York.

J. B. F. lU. YO,
r.t R.lct.ml•nd, Va.,)

~om\'\'\\'6~·'o"' ~~"e~n"-\

.,ga ULI t6
_
leaf and Manofaetured Tohacco,
POl.

RODMAN

HEPBURN,

1011 Water Street, New-Yolllt.

-

210 L8111rls . Sb;eet, R. Y.

CJIIN *'* •L OOMIWI SIGN MIIIIOII4Jft'.8 (
SPANISH CEDAR fM' SEGAR BOXES fu_rnished to suit
1 Hatwver :JluUdi·n gs, Hanover-Squ/we, New York.
the Trade, in L~GS or BOARDS.
Aavancea lli.ade on Coneignmenk to Keun. W•.A. II e.
II: Co., Liverpoo
Broker• In every deecrlptlon of Forelsn and Domestic Wood. Consl•n·
mente of Black Walnut Lumber and Loge eollclted.
JOS. SELtGSBE RG.

ELIISIERC,. COHEN

·J. &J.

LE.A.F

':4':''

~ommil',iou ~H'tkaat't

Commission Merchants,
X.. 168 W- 8tJeet, .Iew~Yori:,
A""* fGP lllo Die of tile 6>iJowtac

TOBA.CCO.

149 Water-atreet, neir Malden-lane, New-York.
·
•
P. FRINGANT & CO., 47 West Fron~ at.. Cinol11nati, 0.
PETER 8. MARCH.

...."lilly~ .........

TOB.A..OOO

CD.,

MERCHANTS

COMMISSION

•

P. FlllSG .. :.T.

J . II. COllEN.

11::.~-·lo -

126Water-et., llew-York,·

.lND DE.A.I.BH8 IN AL!.. KI.SDS f\P

ALSO
I . . .Br. . . OJI' A.l'fD DBA.I.BBS IN
ALL lDNJlS . OJ'

Tobacco C•ilnon..,w,lerchants.

(Lf.l~

• co.,
Commissio%3. Hercha)J.ts;

B&L'I'IIIOJU:,

VIRGINIA AND WEST£11N LEAF

"Pioneer ofJhe Old Dominion."
Oronoko.
·
·
.Just the Thing.

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLE]).

AIID

F. L. BRAUNS & Ctl.,

UD

<Supe~io~ M~ke arid
--= OF CfED•R

Vuelta A.bajo Wrappers and rmers of the best quality

.Qy of New-York Seed-Leaf Tobacc~ Inspection.

llfEW•YOBB:,

CLEMENT HAD,
fliomai•doa ~tttllaat

M~NUF.ACTORY,

ff2

I G A R S

KREJIELBE.RG & CO.,

The 'ltten'tion of the Tradt ,is respeeifull.lf solicit8d.

"-1'

~

o:F'.

~D C

A V A N

THOMAS & OLIVER,
GREAIER & WINNIE,
BARRATT'S CROWN,
REUBEN. ~AGLAND,
GILliAN & .MALLORY,
· CHEIVES & OSBORNE,
DAVIS & SON, '

DUKE OF ATHOL.

& BUN, .• ::a

IMPOHTERS

I~ H

.. Virginia'• Choice."

D. C. Karo'a ll'avy.
-..am of Wutrr.
'W][. P. Clinton'alktra lweet Pounds.

~ueen ofTrump~,

17s watet• St1eet, :New York,

SMOKINC.

, . . the Thing (Pocket Piece~).

Kearasrge,

---- ~?----.t"'J\1,:?<---&~:,;~.ct~ l...,___Tla~=;-;:=:::&~-.l

~
Merchant ' !~~
'

GRANT & WILLIA.S,
ROSSELL & ROBINSON,
J. G. DILL,
- J. K. CHILDREY,
L. H. FRAYSER & CO., ,
TURPIN & YARBROUGH.
J. B. PACE & CO.,

Alex ander,
Boston,

V'-SI"-0.~"v\~~~~.;r-,~~9.. ~··\?'o9[?~'~ ~

@ ''i""-0G.A

. ~OB A .OCO
7 Burling Slip, New-York,

.TOBACCO:

Tens.

Gpld Ridge,
Blue J ackc t,
Red Jacket,
Peach
Tom Thumb,
May Queen,

SNUFF IN DOT7'LES; TIN CASES, &c., &c.

a~;;;~ ;:'l B;;-~E, ~ S'CHRODEB

. -~

Th., Follo~g W&ll-known and Justly Celebrated Brands of Virginia

. NEWYOR.K.

Half Pounds & Quarten;,
Pounds
Fancy.
A. G Fuller.
Garibaldi
J110e Appfu Dar•,
J.P. Williamson,
Little All Rigllt,
Faalllou Gold do.,
Leviathan,
S. W, Vcuablc,
Lady Finb><?"' do.,
Velvet Rose,
Fresh Peaches,
Tempt& tion clo.,
FLdlcr'ft Pet,
Pride of the Nuvy,
Atlantic C11blc Twiot,
Jimmie Fnllcr,
Jdor~n,
Admiration
do.
Wheelock's Pet,
Peach Ba•ket,
Cable Coil
do.
National Engle,
M~ Garrott,
Gold Medal
do.
SailOrs' Cho1ce,
Cn8'ec'o Delight,
Christinn~s Comfort.
M0001Rose.
Rosa Fuller,
.Nation's Pride.
Chaplin'• Delight,
I. T . Smllb.,
R. J. Chriotlan .
Pine Apple.
Dog HouFe,
Eleven O'Clock.
Royal.
Jerry Prichard,
Old Sport.
Dick Swiveller,
llark Tapley,
McCorkle,
s. E. Wbite,
Abo, JJCau A..pp~, PoeJt~t Pieus, Fi.g, Na.-, l§lze•, &:e.,

Would eall the •""nUon of lbe Trade"' lhe foUowlog, Oeleb~d DraiHio of

Commission

.AGENTS FOR THE SllB OF

POPULAR BRANDS OF VIRGINIA TOBACCO, ·

AGJ:N1'8 POR 'I'BE BALE OF

Jewel of Ophir,
.._...,..... Cream of Vlr§lnla,
Louis 0 Or,
CYiillln'e Wine Sap, Callego,
Colden 8eal,
'
•••tel''s Queen of Heart., ts,
..._
•
.riton's Kmblem, is,
C. w. Spicer,
w. w• .Johnson & Co., _ ._ _
~--liMN' It Winne,
:.-r. C. WIUiama • Co.-; ....! .. .. . .

liEW-YOB.K,

AGENTS for all the

MEROH.A:.NTS

~Thomas Jr.'s El Do,.do,"

NO. 104 FRONT-STREET,

n:p181~

TOBACCO~

WM. H. PRiCE.

'
CHI. T,
AIID ....... DI
Leaf~ Ma.ttlrlBctltt8ci Tob&ooo,
•o. lU 'fi.I..,.-«UDT,
·.W·'I'OIIIL

Vl...,nJa state, Globe, Continental,

•. 148 WATD.-STBEBT,

M.a.f!DIIa, Etc., Etc.,

lfEW·YORJL

McDANIEL 4. CO.,

Ll

AND GENERAL

.- ......... MMISSION MERCHANTS,
140 GRA.'VIER STREET.

..

·a

Sole .A.genL for the tollowiug celebrated Brands of Tobacco:

S. M. P .A.RKER,

. _ of BAOON. CL..,.DY & Ce,

ER 1: CO.,

C01TON AND TOB~CCO FACTORS,

I. G. MJCKa,

Leaf, Chewillg, and. Smoking
1~1

Comminfo.n .-.cha.Dtl,
No. 14a P-rt .,_et,
Jill._. YOB.K..

Bow•.Aw C. B.&KER,

!~'baccoa,

JOHN VAN AWIIINOZ, .

.

MAIDEN LANE,

-

RBW YeaB.

(Between Pearl and Water Streets.)

New York.

Cbclmlati.

.t.JlD J0.8BEfl Or

GVTHB.IE &

•

~
, .. )4xi!R & Co~

)IIWl9

JOD L. DBD,
~~m11issi a ~trtkl'tt

~?" 'WATER STREET. NEW' YORK •

HERMANN

CO.

Toba.ooo an~ ~ Faoa.,

EDWIN II. B .. KEB,

,

PBIDE OF THE UNIOI'!. NAVY, Pounds and Half Pound..
PEACH CAKE, .&>RIGHT NAVY.._ QW!rter Pounds .
STB.A.WBERRY C.AXE, ..t~RlGRT NAVY SIXES
CHERRY SHORT-CAKE!..BLACK NAVY SIXES.
ARNOLD'S TEN~:~.

Late Of LoUISVILLE , ){y

, PI

.

TOBACCO COMMISSION MERCHANT,

It • .fer lite JMift'ltaHJ of CoUon, 8upr, MolB88es, &e., 8ollelted.

. W. 'BT,AJO!!IIORE,

LUSTIG-,

&.

I

~atraua aud ~omtJiit fUigarJJ,

:NEW-YORK.

.

NEW ORLEANS.

... A. BRUBilBL.

l!. LICBTBNSTBIN.

Pao"tors, ·

00.,

1125 Front-atreet,

BATJER

BRO., Commission Merchants

AND

INOliiiBJt011£1ITI~
181 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.
~I-BBBAL ADJT.t:LNCBS MADE

ON CONSIGNMENTS.
AND

.natHIIi AID IOirl'H CAROLIIA TOBACCO AGDCY.
~illd .States

Internal Revenue Bonded Wa.rehouse, Thlrty~nd Oolleouon Ltisbi~ ·

\.
.

(LA.._. OP BICl_O.._ TA..,)

COMMISSION

MERCHANTS,

Nos. 70 snd 72 Broad

.

Street,

••vv

AND GURAL

"Y"e»lRK..

,...OAGE WICKE.

lfANUJi'A.CTURERS 01'

' co.,

110-14~

:£>0KMISSION MERCHANTS

-·-01'

•PO~BIII..-OJr

WM. AGNEW &: SONS,

n

284. and Bee Fro:IIU et:reet.

26 WillETT ST.,

M WA.TEB-SD.BBT, DW-YOBK,

Beet llateri&l &Dei Superior ll&ke by Self-invented
.

¥d Patented Jlaohinery.

lS~l

Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco and Cigars,
'W.A.TEB STREET, NEW YORK..
W'~ .1hMN lltMfl--v Th!Waa..-llwoughbvt •he~ Ca&li ~'lrl<lde on cUl ~~.
:Bo*ren-:
l!N81'8. JlmoizR, BROWll & PnlcxnT, 9 Sooth WWiam 13Weet, IJ. y ,
l..&.&

101

: • _ ~ WOOD loCo., 5~ Sontb tlllwt, N. T.

lf-tl

IOBAGao WMCBA.R,
181&,>
(8ft'.oBLI81111D 111

Leaf Tobaooo in Hhds 14ntl Bales,

Importer an4 XllllllMIINr flf

............

. SEC 11'8,
111 hmwanet.

.0.

:Manl';lftl.oturer• of the fbllo-wina:
Celebrated, Brands of'

TOBACCO,
:aoJIJJUOX • DAU''I PDIIIUII 9 I:RCB,

...::!"!"==:mv.
nn,
aad.
~

•

llllf JDU~~U.

No. 9e .'WATER STREET
• • ~IIIL
Op)IOII&eQoayemewLule,
New York.
-.JtPG11114L
.,, ll' ponndL

FOR 8HIPPING.

AiM~,

· New-York.

CORRELl US OAKLEY,
.AriCT:CON TB.ADE B.ALEB OF

- IIEARI,

o•

Iaf TolleeM r. kport ami Home Use.
r-r T*-lllled Ill •r..-.. 111 hrdJ'au.

....... for aporS.

DUOIIha ...J) 'lniOULU.II IILUa •

Seetell,Gu •••

172 WATER--STREET,

N.Bif"'.reAK,
BATS OIIJIIAU .loLl. ~

N.Y.

CU'I'_._.

Tobicoo nd Cww•iuion Merebauta,

Leaf and Manufactured Tobaooo,

TGII.&.oco.

184 W.A.TJIIB.BT.,

J&l-.

.Wi•• l'twllaa&-, '

~~~~~

I. B. ~.'17,

121 A 123 FRONT·STREIT•

-!Mia.

,:::0. f~~·~~ 1" ' ·
~ .~...

(M-148)

.&JfL

~'D"t:"
-

BIW-T&U:.
all'..,.,...,""-"
.. ....a. ...

~1.. '

-·"-·
ftO'IlTft, S"!- UG

B. H. "If........

B l CO.,

& 00.,

TobaeH Cotum Factors

~ommissiou lterthantst

-{fi)tnmd .tfommi:ssion nitrrbnnts,
110. 40 BaOAD·STREET,

W~TBR

147

l!JBW-T~R~.

t1-l48

AND

• 1'. TJ.Q,

General Commission Merchants.
1&8 JEI~O.&.::Dl &~::.Err. :N'~ 'YO~:&:.

SIIJII.,

HENRY M. - . MOB.ltiS,

DW TGBI£,

Between Maiden Lane and Wall Street,

P~ PeJ.rl-street, New- Yor·-.
COMMISSION MERCHANT FOR THiZ SALE OF

ACJI:NTS for the Sale of aU

I•PO TER OF SPANISH,

LEAF TOBACCO.

Standard Brands of Virginia &.Nortn Carolina Manufactured Tobacco. LEA]' & MANU.FACTUREU TOBACCO.,
LADY FINGERS, GOLD BARS, TWIST, POCKET PIECES,

NEW-YORK.

IMPORTER AND SO! E AGENT IN THE U. S. FOR .THE "M. & M." BRA-

I1f .lLL XDrD8 01'

OJ) DB&IiBB

lrO. 184 P'XO!'T-BTUET,

8T-G2
BeRr~~r~u.

BAoow

B~

lJ.A. .'HEL
.

SOLE: AGCNTS fbr

J. MD .VB.U.KRS

LEAF TOBACCO,
H&Te ono&le all kinds of LBAF TOBJ.CCO ror Ji:XPORT
• 152-103

ESPECIALLY OF THE lURK

C8IS AD SE8Ail

80 FBO!f'I'-BT:amET, lflilW-YORK.
SQLE PROPRIETORS OJ' THE CBLEBIU.l'ED BRJ.liDS

,... ~.u........

H. A. lllonr,

G. REISMANN & 00.,
· «•mt•-ton '!)terrllant~,

...
HYACINTH, EL COMPANERO, EL CONTESTO.

t@JIA!C~~~

~EAJno- STBBBT,

.ll<lw- Pin• alld . C!f4ar
8Uifi'AV •EJSJUl'Clf.

}

94 BEEKMAN STREET.

~,iAPl'LEBY.\

We nre putting up two klnd8 of Century in tin-foil
pap€rs-.Dul k lit.d L(Jkt. llt localities where Ught
.fine cuts lire nfcd, tlc 1ri.t:ht Ccr.h:.ry 1B preterredaboYC
all othu~ . It is menufacturcd 1rom tbc.Ycry best sclectione of old Jeaf, is free from r-hortP, nml cf a vmy snperior 11nvor; it ls ut np in ftmcy balf-sro~~ bC'XC!!, and
•old by all Jcopcctli!Jlejobbers, at $10 per gro.;•.
DAILY

GBO. W. BEL!Jil.

"

· APPI.:EBY ·&

''"*'"'

.4~DP_.....K,

in oar Century Foil.

Bbls.--; fl.W; half bbls., ~1.21; k"llo, f1.28.

Thl• very popillar bftllld isjlffiltly lmprovcd. It euils

LE.AF -TOB.ACCO,Bo. 23 South 'Willi&m Street,
.
•u llOIUBI'l'O," (11'1-ltl) •EW•YORK

_

• . . _ _ .. IKITB, :r.u.ua a co.,

$

o-..:,••,<W\._..._ we\\a"-'\'6.

~ltrthant~.

._.btit!Dn
fhta C

Broad Street,

l!l EW ·11 ORK.
IAiral . . . _ made on Cousigllmenta to ovatlvea or
~atl
----~~----

Bee-Brow11.

err

( 8 - 1<> OlllR, I!IANEO" I CO ,)

In Europe.

Bble., SOc.; b8JC bbls., !ll; keg<>, sa.
All of the above br&Dde are put np in 5 Lll. )lUNDLE
16 OZ. 1 8 OZ. 1 .AND 4 OZ. r Al"lrnS1 AT BULl\. PRICES. 1
51 b. CIIDB lO ocnte per lb. extra.

_.. No CJUROE

45

.j5
40
35
30

POE P•cxAGE8 oR CAR'PACI%.

Jkmd&l Ware

JiOWJ6, 4th

Oo/Ucllnn IJialrl.cl.., N. ~• . '

Y e II ow Snuffs.

·Bottlea.
AIISunft'll, wllh the exception of American GentloBRANCH WOUSI£8 • ·
man, Dcmlgro, and Pure Vlrg~ula, in 1 aPd t lb bottles;
pounds, tlO per doz.; balvee, ~per doz.
~. . .
.
American Gentleman, Dcmi_gro, and Pnre Vuwma;
The following Branch Bonee1 sell our goods at lllli8:l
poandit, lilt per doz.; ho.Jvee, 16 per d02.
#"'""tnrers' prices·
p-All tbc YellowSnutrsln cans, f5 per doz.; b&lf ""'
·
cane, $3 per doz. ; quartefl!, f2.

Chicago,
Bladders.
~.o...,P-:~1
Scotch ....... .. ......................... $0 !l•J
$0 ~~

Bbls.

E.x..1.ra scot ell

...... . ......••. · . ••• . . . .

scoich,

I

.
per lb. lligh To••t
ealt. :. . ... .... ... . . . .
St. Jago ............. $0~~ F'reshScotcli ··'-··· ..................

No. 1 . . . . . . . . . .. . . ... 00 J MUd No.2 . . . ......... <5
Mtxed... .... ...... ... 28 Cot Stems.. . . . .. .. . . . 25
j- blJI•. 1 ct. pcrlh. cx\l'll; kegs 3 cts. per lb. extra; lO
oz., s Oz., 4 oz., and~ oz. papers reduced to bulk pricee .
•.• All the above_brands in 5 Job. cane, 10 cts. per lb
extra..

c:;w- No charge for paekagCI! or cartage.

Pl'ices

of Jars,

\~U

65
!IU

~OY 6 WI~ 85 South Wa.tfr

st:

Boston,

87
92

net.

Philadelphia,

llaJF.gallou, 20 cte.; one gallon, 00 clfl._; two gallons,
40 ets.; three gaDoue, 1>:> cto.; fu\Ir gA!Io,., !15 cto.
t p AJ\'l'lCULAR NOTlCB.- Wbeu .)Bn a.re ordered packed!
f tbc pacl<ages will be charged extra.
-

B. A. VAN BCHAlOK, 16 S. Front St.

liACCOBOY, FB'ENCH· ltAP~'EE, s:O'rOJ( DD L ~T SNUFFS. ·
liACCOBOY A.lm FRENCH SliUFF FLOUR.
~

•

L......:.L..... -

""

AL1!0 MANUPAClTl7.BSIIII . . irU Fl!iiSST 'JIRA.lii.DI- o.r

•

•

SM8KINI TOBACCOS, ·crtAa, AND.. PURE POWDERED LICGRICE.i

CHA.S. SIEDLER.

P. LORIIJ:ARD .

,138 W.&.TBB A.XD 85 PI'KB STBBiETS,

------~~---

·NEW-YORK.(

JtrLIUS SICHEL,

--

BIJl..
per lb.
LongSmok.lng . ...... f,032

&.&ICel'II.UI

eo.,

LORILLARD'S
Plug Tobaccos and Clsara.

No. 1 R>:.u>e S~l!T.
We az:e COD.Btaotly receiving_ tb.e ._finest SUW'·~·
mollofac ured 'l'oba<icoe from Vlrmnw: and Nortlt t;~uo.
liM, embradllll Henry, Bedford, !'ittsylvania, lil.ec:IUellburg, aad .BaJiiu countlet~, VA., &:ld Caswell ~
N, C.llllld otber famone manillactnriua points . to 8ilti
lhe a tent.ion of LAlloE AMD CLosx fiiiTXRB i• respect.. ·
a
fullv eolic•ted.
•
We are o1rerlng them In Bond or Taz: paid, at • than malket price@.
'
We •hall be glad to show them to dealers in Full~
Brown Snufis.
Tolu.oooo, aa we are aaenred !hat we b&Ye the best.. ·
sortmeot
of any honee In the city.
'
Bbls. orJaro.
We also koop_ on bani Black Tobaccos of all a~
Maccaboy, Rose seentoo ..... ...... . ...... ........ 1 90 r.'Ju~~es, of Vhgluia, Western, and Northern IIIAIIUL·
American, or Jiue Rappee (plain) .. • . . . . . .. . . .. . . . 85
Scented Rappee, llergamot .... ..... ; .. .. . .. . .. .. . . -85
French, or coarse Rappee .... ..................... 1 00
CIOARS. •
American Gentleman, scented ..................••. 1 10
Deml_gr:o, wine ft.avor .... ................. :-... ..... 110
&log deoirous of malrblg tbls a Ycry imporl&nt braadt.
Pure Vlrginla, plain ................ .. ............. 110 of our business, we bave oflate de\·ot.ed mach atteatiollt.
to It ; and bave no heeitancy In saying, tllat our Cig&ra.
i u point of quality and prices, are not uccU~ b7 4111F
roepoaelble 1111111uraetnrer.
'

Cut smoking.

to

•vbieb we un eorillall7 recommend
the trade, requlr•
low-priced tobnooo.
llbls., ~c.; llalfbble., S()e.; kego, S8c.

111g_ a

Y~OCO,

.

NEW YORK.

Retailer•
ex· Scotch Salt, ohl et.ylc . . . . .......... ... . . ·. . .•.. ..• ~00
Extra Scotch, new article for dipping .. . .. .. . . . . . 90 are reepectfolly remloded tb&t all goods of Ollt' o-'
Hfgh Toa•t, Scotcbl (salt) .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. 85 manufacture can be puoduoeed from all reopectabl.e jobFresb Scotch, ford ppmg .................. ; .. .. .. 00
throughout tbe eoaatry, tbu 1111ving time utllc:aoto
tw"' In 51 b. Cloth llalc•, with Fancy Label, same 111eh High Toa•t, or LwlCiyfoot .. .... ;.. . .. .... . . . 00 bcnl
or transportauon.
Large ))()Otero, 6lncy show-card•, dct!Criptlve pripri<e B>f In buill:. In lib. ll.lld 1- lb. balee, 5 C<llltl extra. . All Snutr• In half-barrels or keg•, l ct. per lb. cxt.ra.
)lste, &e., 1\irnlobed upon appllcatlun.

comet,

.,.. ........,11•-lork.

R.B.Oua.

The various •mill's or our mo:no!aeturc, •olongand favorably knOl\'U in r.ll eectlonc., are oft'cred At the follow.
ing low prices. Purcbssers arc wamed .against the
many spurious articles on the market, aml the v~ous
dccepUons practised. Our goode are always reliable;
·
·
·t ·
d f th b 1
gua.r~tetd to gLVC cntt~ ~tJ-e tlCtiOll ; rna eo
c es
mntwal, nnd after an ongmal proeess ot our OWD, enabllun them to avoid compctJtlon fro;u any source.

every section oi t.bc country, requiring a medium, dark,
Fancy SmOking •
sweet 'febacco. We feel RSI!Ured tlhat a trial wtn con(With Illnstnttcd Labels.)
vince all o! Its superiority over &11 other brands for tbe
price.
Coronet, elrong, S oz. papers ..................... $7 50
Calumet,
"
u
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 5 25
Bb.o., 90C.; halfbble., 9lc.: t.-eg>, OOc.; ~mall foQ $T.OO 0 ld Virginia,
"
" .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . 3 00
TabllC Francais, 4 oz. papers . . .................. . l lO
per gro.. ; Olive Braaeh extoa foil, per gross, $6.00.
Army,
"
" . ........ .. : ......... . 1 00
We nre al•o making a new brand of light colored Mild Spanioh,
"
" .. .. .. .. . . . .. • .. . . .. . 85
Na.vy,
'·
u
• • • • • • • • • • . • ..........
90
cavendish, rnlled

.:-AIID-

a~ ov

:·=.. ...... ....

Caven.dleh.

Hl¥ANA SEGARS

._-=--"

-.
Bbls., per 11>.
Yo.cbt Club, VPry bright, Virginia . .............. fl 35
Si ceta,
H
'"
medium strong ........ .... 1 20
Magda lea. "
·•
very n1Ud...... .. . . . . . .. . 1 00
Yerby's Oltfnomlnion, hri(:ht . ... .... .. . . . . . . . . . . 80
PLuc Ylrgiuia_ tear,
•
.......... ·.• , . . . • • • • • • 75
Roec ;Leaf.
_u
• ••• .••• • ••• •••• •••
115
Star vr the W<>st medium.::- ....
55

strouD', da.rk.
. •..•••••...•..... . .. •.. .
Roae Leaf
'IVhlte l'uJ!', Jlubt and mild ................... :. . . .
T.
Lear,
~.
''
...
.. ... . . . ... . . .. . ..
ie a medinm, light-colored, mild, aromRtic Tobswco, and
>~
. . . . • . . . . . . • • • • . .. .. . . .
bas become n v~rypopular brand in New York State and Gold Duet,
New England.
~ Altlhe above braads in t bbls., i. ct. per lb.
Bbbl. , S!.OO; Mlf bbls., 11.01; keg•, f!.O.~.
tra; 1n ko~, 3 cts. per lb. extra.

CoiO\IIIIOJI Kenlwlt of

, . uuiit ...

dcsirahle;:"'::;ls.

'l'ubcro~e,

bit. B. PEARSALL,

.. _

W c ha•·c given speelal a! leollon lo Gr8llulated Smol<·
ing ToHcco::;, as thh~ c::lass is, when made of good mntcriul. grcat1y superior to cnt Emoldngs; anQ we otfer n
gr(~at ma:\y varieties, any or whleh (price considered)
will be found equal to unytbing tWlcl. The two new
hraml!', u ")."acbt .:'1 11b.'' which is ma.de of the finest
bright toba.cco that can be obtainccl, alld the wwn.itc
'Pwr." 0 "' ry low-priced artide, will he round very

Eureka. mclliuru.'...•. .... : ........... •. . . • . . . . . . . .

·SUCCESSORS TO

L A.P

· ,

Century kl Bulk-.fu• l'wnd.

~DJUIG.

~a..- u4

147 'W'a1;er S-treet,

\

.erwC. still continue io pack on HUliDEED DOLLJ. l\~
_..,....,c-.....

.A5D .DB.ALBR8 IN ALL IfNDS 01'

L!Ar
1'11

"

\

Century Tobacco.

Panag"as, EspanOla, La Rosa, Figaro.

Bouded Warehouo Thlrt7-IOC01ld Dlltrlct.

I

HAVANA in and out of Bond,

.Agent• in S•n FranciEeo for Sale ot
VIRGINIA MANUF'A.CTURED TOBACCO.

Cranulated Smo'kins Tobacco.

.... . ...~........ ~,

Commission Merohan.ts,
~

1

PLUC TOBACCOS.

ACCO
,

g..;... .. -

San Francisco:

Cor. California & Front 81e

TOBACCOS.

lOBACCQS~

... _JOHN T HARRIS. & CO.,

'To lEI .A. c c o

.LORILLARD'S SMOKING LQ.RILLARD'S SNUFFS.

tORitLARI'S CHEWING

FOOTE,

RJ:W•YORK.

1

No. 117 Front Street.

GENUINE

PERIQUE.

ant Huana

No. ITS WA.TER-ft'BlBBT,

TO

New York:

I

A.lway1! on hand full lines of Smoking in bulk, .and

L. H8LLANOER & S

Commission Merchants ' Couimission
11erchanta,
.

GOLDEN STAR, CASCARILLA, CROWN.

. . . DU.LD! D'

ft.-lot

PLATT s!-~WTOH,
WM. T. CO'LEMAI a. CO.

G. P. PRESCOTT'S

Commission Merchants,
WF .T

, _ T- TR~'R AT. OA.STI ADVANCES MADE ON OONBIGlllM'ENTB.

VIRGINIA'S CHOICE, PIONEER of the OLD DOMINION, OROI'SOKO,

LE'V'Y & lfEWGA.SS,

S86d

GUMS, BEANS, OILS, HAVANA SUGARS, ETC., ETC.
Gertifl.,ates of the MORRIS "M. & M." B'RANO will be shown from the leading ,._.
ufaetur<>rs i" R;chmond, Lynchburg, Petersburg, Danville, Va., Brooklyn, St.
Louis, Louisville, Covington, Pittsburg, Canada, Austtoalie, end California.

D. C. :MAYO &· CO.'S .

.NEW-rOP.K,

-lnd HOlliE U811.

~o.mnt

LIQUORICE PASTE.

T 0 B A C C 0:

BfLL'( BOCK, "K," VA. BELLE, STAR, SOCIABLE, ROSE, OLlVE,
OWL CLUB, ROYAL SlGNET, GOLD..-BUG,

.Al.L XlaDS Or

lSK WATER-8'l'REE'I',

following CELEBRATED Brands of

THOIIAS & OLIVER'S

~u.ch.antlil,

r.t-~:

~e

S M OK I N C

DENJUMO.

& D. BENRIMO,

lounnililtiliDu

COTTON, NAVAL STORES, Etc., Etc., Etc.

MAY APPLES, FlGS, GOLD FLAKE, &c., &c., and

l!!uooesoorto

L.. HEIDELBERCER.

Plll!, Twist, & Fanoy Tobaooo,
DD .1..1.110

Coi'IURiaaton

Mercha.nt,

. ; Me P.A.BL-8TBEiilT,
New-York.

A. B. CABDOZO & CO.,

~·~•oo.& Cotton Faetors,

....

DU :BOIS, VANDERVOORT & 00.,

A.

~ ~ommi,J~iou ~erchantJ~,

UIPOI.TD

Leaf and ManufaciUred Tobacco

..t..RD

-ro1::: fn~~~lfetvoott. }H-26. NEW VORl{.

)(. & E. SALOMON I
._milt'i.ou ~nthaut,,
~

J.11NBTBBS

Havana
I~'BAI'

TOBACCO fOIL

&~OTTU CAPS

JiO. 38 CB.OSBY·S1'REET,
N .. w-Y..-. .......

Segars: ••TOBACCO BAQ8~"
W. B. ASTEN

&.

•o. ....

d-Iane, Xew-Yorlt.

. . . .~

Sll

.lND

No. 47 Broad Street, .

FOUC;1ES,

mu.l<OBL eA.LO.liO>

IIG

THJC

CITY 'I'OaACOO A

-.. 8

8-Y,
RtJI"lttrBQ"r. Jlew·York.

i,

1.28

:E"ea.r~

&-tree-&,
NEW YORK.

ll. B.IUlCI:KU.

A.. STEIN & CO., ,
CommiHion Merohante,•

CH,R\,M

T 8H:YJI.O CJL

a 'CI. wv. . ? :. u.:aott&

G. HE.INEKEN & PAUlO '£"

I~
A Specialty.

"~~~~~~~)~;$:;!~
J.. LINDHEH!.
·
G. HIRSH.
l>L LINDHEIM.
THE . VIRGINIA

CO.,

.

_

1

SAWYER, WALLACE & 00.,

JJID

W18'! I:J'DIA PB.ODVCE,

'liiVILI.1UI

t. (!tJ tHU miftii tl U ~~\' tiHUl f.,,

NEW-YORK.

,,........

[1l~·181i)

VI.GWI.JU8.

,

livery · Braach

Ill

166 Water-Sreet.

o•

TOBACCO,

o.a.u.u

Leaf . Tobacco,
220

P.Ri:D. DB08t'•

Jfo. 189 Pearl...treet, !few-York,

DOME.STIC

JOHN J. CROOKE
.l. B. CA'5.DDW.

o•

HAVANA

37 Water Street,

.B., 0 I L

HAVANA IN AND OUT OF BOND,

PRINTING

OATMAN & :REID.

YOB THE BALB 9ll"

TIN

LeafTohaco

.l:RD

Succeseor to

TOBACCO _ WAREHOUSE. )

LlllDKEIII BROS. & -00.,
Tobacconists and Commission Merchants,
0\YlTlCJUI Ol!' THE JIOBT CELEBRATED BRAJrDB OJ'

.t.:rm DU.LJIBS IN .A.LL DSSOJUP'I'JOBS OP

UNKART &

CO~,

SEED-f[if'"tos·Acc .

61 Beaver Street,

NEW-YORK.

166 -Fult0n Street,
--------~·~E~W~·~O~K •.________~

01ders for Toba..ico and Cotton ean1Uily eaeeule I.
13-IOi
•.

L.O~.

Z. L. GASSER'!' IG BRO.,

Commission

••eu,
William. Street. N. Y

• IIPeel•l •'teul<on p•ld to llle 1 •I• of Le , r To!Jacco """'
OGW>a, aad lib- ad.une., •••••••·

GREENFIELD & CO ., Commission Merdlants,

r. L e.&lilaY.

LEAF TOBA9CO,

115 Broadway, Ne.w· l ork.

~ea.f

Cn..!.RLJOs E. lluJIT.

CHARLES E. HUNT & 00
.Kentucky &

Vir~inia

Merchants, LEAF TO B .A. COO
MERCHANTS,
:No. 110 Pearl Street,

Tobaooo and Segars,

- -

io. leG W&teMi., &ad 1611owtr1,

· ·- ---~ . .

NEW lrOJIIt.

RBW•YORB.

L. H. NEUDECKER & CO .•

Commission ~Ierchant
..AuJ

Dral~l ~D
80LE

LEAF TOBACCO,

JUNlJl".lt.O'J:"UMR

acoo

•an•~

Flour Barrels, Molasses Callke.t._Water IJMNI
all ..,tiler kll\de Of OM-. ·.1.."..10,

New Flot!r Bamlt l Half Bar:G" Sta.ec, t11a4k, I& NeG,~,
A large euppq C<IJI8&Id7-1111114. ;?..
Otrlco, 04 R~N 8Ntt, . .w Yort&.

N" E "W' "Y 0

:a. :X:-

' . tO.;

111 AB.Cli-ITB.:DT,

PHILADELPHIA.

liji.IY

~

11141 Wlloletlllie

& CO.,

Deale~'~ m -allldJlda or

WILLlli LEE,
(SuccellllOr to LJtE BROTHERS,)

X1nporter 'ollnd Kanui'actqrer ot:

-ti'ICIMJII,A Briarwootl Pipe$,
·

8aollen' Anlelee Gft!!enll;r,

fio.

44 :MAIDEN LANE. ·

BONDED ~ A.REHOUBE.

Bll..- William and N-u SU..\1,

fiBIT.D~Blll'l'.

Nftll York,

lAVA A CIS

And o:ther "Well-kno-vv:u

'

269 Pearl Street,

NEW YORK.

Bra.n.da.

cw•n• ·c..JID&BL, Charles Beitz &
f ....d..M.I T~.. . . _
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Leaf 81d ManUtdtiiUJ&IJ OIJtltiW
And Dealers in

AliD DEAL& DJ LEAF TOBACCO,
NearFulton.

FOR

NEW-YORK

l!l'ear llla.iden L&ne,

a

1!a8 _Water Street,

.AG~N'i'S

JEUDECJKER BROS., RIOHMOID, V

U8 WATER UTREET,

A. T. BUGGS,
0.,

otohntta (.onunissien llltr'*a

·, . - ·

·

•

•

AJID •

""DlJDU810D

,h

ere ant,

56 Cedar Street,

.,

I' ~W "lf(.) IU<

Cigars
and J~af
,
:Jlor. Flctcloor ·~"'
lU-IQ

I

'

6

T 0 BAC C 'o

THE

L E .A F.

•

~-

....,._LBillM

8l'AlUBK :A.ifi) DO.aBIBTIO

Leaf Tobaccu, Uhltf.ini ftlllscco, Bill,
Mee.-.chpm and 8rler Pipes,
il,.;l'· oor. TJmd. t.Dtli"OIUr *·• PhilaUlpbja.

Philadelphia, Pa.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

~L B• JtH,

P. A. PIUGUM.

&: j:o.'a .Baltimore

~

WM.. EISENLOHR,
Dl!ALER IN

JOSEPH BROOKE.

I NALDO

&

v

P. W. FBLGNEB.

COMMISSI'ON

ME~CHANTS,

IOU ~RVP.&OTlJBBB ~ 1110088801l TO

F. H. BISCHOFF'S,

Xo. 28 So nth t'ront Street and 211 Letitl~ Street,
. 3( N. Water•st. 4 No. 30 N. Delaware•ave., Philadelphia.
PHILADELPHIA.
•

of rf'obacco and Segars solicited.
Refer by pormiaeion to

.

~0

Baltimore.

BLUMENSCHEIN,

·- -,&

f--:-_ __

--

IKJ.llll>'l'.ltml.aaas or

SEGARS AND TOBACC

,

Andlmportersct
AND ALL SMOKERS' ARIJCLEB,

. 53 WEST l'OUB.TK STB.DT. ·
Cinoinn ..ti, Ohio.

~ .&~E~C>'I.T&E. ·

CA.8E~
No•.

ll.a

L. ·W. ·GUNTHER,

s. LOWENTHAL & co.,

100, 102, & 104 West Front Stree~

IIDVP.I.OY11UIIS or

PLUG TOBA UU
~'~'0 ,l Vl1 rtJG j DO
JU1JJ lJl ADIJ,

('INCJl'I!OIA'PI. Oloio.
A UO'I!.ION SALES DA II.Y.

-

---~-------------·~----·-

.J.ND WBOLX8_&1.•

CENERAL

CINOI NATI, 0.

SCHULTE & BAGLEY,

IIIJ'()HU AllliDal.$1'11

Sqc""""'n to YOUI.UB

Dell!iUn'S'.riC

lll Af l ®IJ\t C~~ . "Tobacco

81 EXCHANGE PLACE 1
0•
1'11.....d do or .Ea.sl 0J,I' 8 outh =·•
B .,."'LT'.-ORE.
~ .....

~•

No. Sl Walnut-st.. .Cinefnnatl, 0.

1W

No. 76 llilain-St., below Pearl,
7H 9

H,

SPANISH &

D~

L ·E A F' TOBACCO,

N.Y. BranchLeafTobaccoWarBhouse.-J

Commission :M:erohant1

$11-244

JJ.ooaWcr..

lhxLoWDTlLI.l..

& WilDE, ....~.

L. J'E

0,

M-rschaum and Brier Pipes 1

~~hauo, I<nspectiott tuul Leaf Tobacca

aU ~t~tription~~ W@J(B~ft~~ -~ ~~~~~~~

.
A larre otock or Olgoo~ alw-ays on band.
No. i ~EVENTit-ST., PITTSBURG, P-',

KROHN, FEISS & CO., ,_

.rA)fT~ 8. 'VA..YNIL

Pipes, Snulr-boxes, etc.,

·

>

"NEW•YORK BRANCH."

.

"MORRIS,.

NO. 28 BARRE-STREET,

u

Leaf, Manufactured

Pouches, Snu.tf-Boxes, eto., ·

·

'htwilg

ond 176 Woter-ot reet, New-York.

.Johber&odWhol..,aleDe&lerl.o

SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCO,

·
PIIILA.DELPI-IIA.• PA..

·o!lltUUIATt:omo.

(>

AND Si<.IUF~

qu&ntU7 or CoAntetJet:.t &.Dod

No. 3D Race-street,

VINE S T R E E T ,

<L'T

- - DEPOT-wl.tb G.t.JL, Ax .t ll:troJILD, No1. t'lll

Do\ L'l'll'PIOU E.

LSAF T02AOC08t .

C. O.OLORE.

OPPLOB ~ 8'l'OBBBOOMS1

CKRISTIAN AX.

Baltimore, ¥4.

JOSEPH SCHROEDER,

waoLKBA(:l' DEALn• '"

No. 47 North Water St. and No. 48 North Delaware Avenue,
WOODWAIID.

L!~d~r!; ~arsLlght,l

94

1

ll'J:r.tSBIJ'R.Q. ... 4

1

4 wooow J,Rh,

UD

OmO,KENTUEJXY,JliSSOUlU,&VIRGl'BIA.

.um

Importers of end Bealera In Olg1n,

LEAF TOBACCO,

.,
'
l1l'UON FACTO BY, 53 and 115 Hand-lit.
Oowrta.ntJy on h&Dd a larc1J
B.unru WOllltB and OFFIC:B, 31 It, Clair-at. llnana Tobacc•a.

~

~ine-Qtut

Wholesale Dcalen In &U \dndt of

Leaf1 Finc-;il1i~i;aDT;uaG;o &Segars

.,

.A. COUR'fNEY

"'l!
CINCINNATI.

~QMBfillioll IJ~r~hanta,

st., Baltimore.

SMOX:I.N·G,

BECKER & BROS.,

Tobacco Manufacturers,

co
GEORGE
'Db!L<n·oo and General Commission Merchants, liptfl l)f
,

VINE-8'1'~,

Ohio Deaf, ~- ~n#~~rs ~,____-.-,~--.:.:c•=Nc:::::JN=tv~~T'..!!.'·~o:

a.urn.I.CI'IIUM_.,.. .u.t. 11:1111111 or

Manllfactnred Tobact~ and Seaars,

m ons~, First Collaction DJstrict, Pennsylvania.

lf"o. 41

J. A. p. GLORE & BROS.,

G. W. GAIL&AX,

LEAF TOBACCO,

OURTNEY WOODWARD &

-_ ,- ~.
D

Be

114.

Baltimore, Md.
No. 19 Gennan
G. H. BOLENIUS,
S. W. GAIL.

E. MEGRAW & CO.,

.

MA-ACTURED TOBACCO,

11

61

Onu~

No. 33 Soatlit.•ll&., DaJ&I•ore.

-J.Uo--

'~to. 202 W. 'PRAtT·ST.,

u aes

IOHli DUDIW.

J.ND nu.U:,...., ur

COmmission Merchants for Sale or Same,
92 LOM:BARD & 5 WATER-ST.,

u.. F . PAULB'M',
~-~ir;~VU'

B...U.d W h

~.ob!U.c.o

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, ·

SEGARS, PIPES'; ETC.,

AMERICAN

f

. 2C2

BALTIMORE.

K. C. BARKER'S

llf

Clncinnatt.

H.OLO!IR, ' 11•

SOLE AGENT FOR

•llloil:wbJllosa!e d~r in Domestic nn<l Imported Sege.rs, Snnff, llriarwood and Mceracha.UI:J.
Pi pea, and Smokers' Articles of every description.
·
@

No. 46 Walnut-street,

WM. A. BOYD & 00.,

0. LOOSE & 00..
B. F. PARLETT & CO,,
7~
.r.;t-.,iruR) o
Leaf ana Smoking Tobaccos, f:ohauo 'nmmission iteu~anfs, . .

PHILADELPHIA.

chigan F~ns-Out Che'Wing Tobacco,

ll. S. Bonded Warehouse No. 1,

"

W AREI-10USE,
336 Market-st., and Nos. 9 and 11 South Fourth-St.,

.

CINCINNATI.

Tobacco Csmmission Mercnants1

ni r c1·t Importers of t hij s uoerlor br&nd1 FLB1 CJ~
}' 41 LlcHric.c P.H.ttte. F Jr sate, i n lots t(
b ~n tl or d u ty }-lttiJ.

nnl:t llt:mnfiufuul:t

(CORNER OJ' BLII-8TREET),

G. BRASJfEARS & SOX,

3 ,jt bu fc n, in

~tnf

161, 163, & 165 Pearl-street,

a. Bu.an.&.ns, ~~

& 92 ilouth Cha.rles·street,

n

a.ceo

~o:u)

Proprlotors.

AND OTHER CHOICE BRANDS,

Messrs. DoRAN & 'rA.tTT, Philad<'Lphia.
MesBrs. A. S.ll.osE~BAmt & Co., N -ew York.

KINS.EY T.A YLOR'S

Inspector.

\H

:l n•l H ru

Deutscher Rauchtabak,

Con~i.gnments

u:N':X:TED STATES BON'DED 'W".A.RE:S:OUSE.

'

LEAF TOBACCO'

D. IDEATT, OHAS. BODMANN,

TOBAO~O

.1. K. BOLIC8-

8. B. illARll:LAND, SuNJ 6 yo,,

DAILY BAT-11.8 n AUOTION .1.101> u PRIVATE UL!ltt
VIRGINU, KENTUOKY, INDIANA, IWlSOO'IU.
AND OHIO TOBACCOS.
'

BALTIMORE, JjiD.,

___!1111-!!:_l~u-----~~

AND

•

J, W. WOLVIli'Q'I'Oll.

G.B.WA'n'O.

eto.

n oHE!1's:rm:;

.

w. a. llltJ tus.

J''\tP«.

lTos. .57 59,61,&63.Front &62 64.&66
Wa.ter bet. Vine & Walnut Streets,

F. L. BRAUNS & CO ..!

Kavan and Co~ectioq~ Lea!, Smoking Tobacco,
·
Snutra, l'ipea, etc.,
·
2 t S. Calvert-st., Baltimore.

A UOT I ON EER S

Tobacco Con1.mission Merchn.nts,

co.,

S E !~ .,.R S '

POWELL & WEST,

•tt

WATTS &

JIAJI.,~OI1l1ll<llt OP

·

.r.tO

------~----~~-----~--~

s.

comn8810N MERCHANTS AND J'OBDETIS IN

Manufactured Tobacco,

AND

M.ANUF AOTURER OF OIG.AltS,
I 37 South Tenth Street,
PHILADELPHIA

J_ Rlll .\ t.DO SANK.

G.

•

Leaf Tobaoco, .

Consjgners can forward their stocks without prepaying tl1e

Ciga~

For the Sale'of Manufactured and Leaf Tobacco,

Smoking Tobacco.

'I'HII().

JOH'I T 8ULUVA!f
ll. WOK ru~fOI(,'
lA VEil 1'.
!1ft'
JOliN G. OLDU1 Prwtd.....

BODMANN'S
lnsD Bction &Leaf Tobacco Warehonse

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

V\'\\.\u\\~\\'-~'-U,

United States Bonded Warehou·s e.

aA.MUEr, L YOURTEE, &cretary.
Fire a.nrt 1\hrio"'l Rl<~kt tA.'te'f'l " ' r 11 -rren~

:BALTIMORE, ·

Leaf and. Manufactured Tobacco, 1®J~~®~])J
~~~~~~
NO. 207 RACE-STREET,
F-Ir D•pot !or H. Wilkens

W. M. DA'l'tliAN,

37 SOUTH GAY-ST.,

JAM.JifjisAaft
f'IR, ~

lll:llllll' DESUbB\
JO IN I. ROBBIN~
H. E. C.!.RPIIN1'1!il~
0. A. McLAUGHLnr,

JOUR T.JOHR'OY,

E. L. WITTHAUS,

:r;>omestic and Imported Segars.

/JIREOTORS.
J'OBN G. OLDIN

Jto. 1mueil.
1

.,

42-G7

rDIIU & CO ,

AgeAts~

)IA..K'UF.1CTUR.ERS .UI'n WBOL.ESA LJ: DEAL1Ut.S 01' ...

i

~

TOBACCO
MLSSION MiHHANTS
•o. 51 Bollih Froat Street,
•

'

PHILADELPHIA .
.a.:JftiiVD B. li'OUOliBAr.
'W:)f. 0. P1IA81!J.

-...~

scaccs Bo-•4 'Warellwu..,,

lfA.ltCPJ.0Tt1~

BOYD, FOUGERA.Y lCO.J

:m.\.... ~on.

JOHN DOUGLASS,

'X'A.YLO:R'S

~gnuui~~hn~ ~tttlum~,

~ PL11G

:'t,ye,\'\.a.~\'1. .

wiroL81'11.• »ar..llk ..
lf..ll;&l' AWD lllANIJli'ACI'lJRl!lD

. TOBACCO

MID

Tobaccos. Segars, Etc.,

.&patl tor,
1'. \.llii.I&Mlof ~ lleed.·
!lear TOIIIGIIG,

-~K
=•rfla 'l'lokd•C., Plllladelpbla.

~UNNROLL

No. 13 ·North Sixth-street,

TOBACCO,
Plttsbure; •

'2T PZNIH!TREE1',

Ooootanlly oo hand • lArge quantUy or Leal, !lmoUog

PHILADELPHIA. ;;,;;ro;;,;;ba;;;,;co;;;,;o•,;;;•n;;;,d,;;,;!le;;.;••;.,;";,·""""""""""""""""""""""""""""~

OorluJr o/ CommtrcNh'eet,

&S::utS:!!'~ibeeeto..._d ~ose Bud

IWIS BREM£8 6 SONS,

Or

CELEBRATED

1111

"'''g•n

.Ntwark '.AO'v.ertisemtnf.ll.

----0-,.-~:H !~~~:use, ln~~rnal Revenue o~onde~Warehonse w. A. BR..!!I~!.~~!fOFFER, ~:O~"p~~urg,
J .•

& DUNCAN
. _ l'BILAB-ELPHU..
.
(lt:'l~tfec~~oa
~rlctor,,..""'Y'•w•,,
'JlaDd a large BIIIOr&mt~~~t or CONNEO'fTO A C C 0
~ IIDJO, "nJ PE1'NSYLTANIA SU:B-LJ:U' TO·
........ :oi»JlA.VA.NAandY.\RATOBACCO.
99-151 G.
alC
,.l!W,
M h
.
ener
OillilllSSlOll ere ants,
-.nlR, M'OAMMOII & 00.,
lfo. 39 North Water Street,
' ~6B&f!C8
" PHILADELPHIA.
· ·
h
ft'DQ'UfJ~

I

)< .,..

--.umtsston

~AND

Mere ants,

WIOBLHOO&L

if.AN.ffiAo'TU&i:D TOBAcoo
D I. Water-st. l 38 N. Delaware-ave:

l:ttt -·' •" l)~

"':.~~";;:~tl'u.

_....lr!Cl1'~n ST.Il'ES

S. & J. MOORE,.

l> ·

T 0 B Ac c 0
cOtnmlSSlOn
. . .lf.LerC
,.,.. hants,

PHILADELPHIA.

107 North Water-street,

Con

BONDED WARETIOUSE.

JCIJNHOORL

~.~"}''': .,.,] _'h'i; :r<>ch .. ,. ""'"·" •ltllOtl[ )'!•

G:-m

FOREIGN ond MANUFACTURER

or

TUC'I7
& WO,.,..ACK
.Q.
..IU.
OOMMISSroN M~OllANTa,

co

or LEAF TOBA

CONBTANl'LYONIIAND.

374 Broad Street,

Newark, lr J

· ·

, MANUFACTURERS,

p

Bortd<d

HD

,

95 llROAD·STREET~ NEWAB.It

flo~RREV,

LOUISVILLE ADVERTISEMENTS.

.

Cotton- afld Tobacoo

!"""rima,
aUJX>t.rar....

"·rum.

Gl!ORGB W.]"IOU.

G:EO.

w.

WICKS &

co.'\'

Tobatco and Colton Factors

ml'Ssl'on Merohants,

· IIU.IU--11.::....

• •L"' ... """"' 100

No;;hMst 0Jr, Thi rd and Rae' Sts.,

SEGAR MANUFACTURER,
A£u

·

DFAt • •

1~

lfim.Rlfarm'G"PennTobaoooWorks;"
. Leafand M::mufactured Tobacco,
ti:.""I;Will:i
:ulll!&Cti'R"GlobaTob
W ka "
~
•
a.cco or •,
SNUFFS, PIPES, ETC.
t i SOuTH DELli. WARE-AVENUE;

Fa.etory : 1921 Callo'Wbill Street,

Ph llndelphla • . 1&1-f!l

'IEf:..LER BROTHERS, .
'

Vira;tnla, Kentuch··, and Mt•ourl

193 and 195

PLUG TOBACCO,

~~99r3 Third-street,

Louisville, Ky.

'-'"

Tob1cco &Gmral Gomm:ssion Merchant,
IO' ... w·
s .
~ "' ater t. nr d 106 N. l?elawarc-~n.,

117 North Third Street

PHILADELPHIA

'

'

PHILADEI,.PHIA.

ll:ZYSTOPZB -TOBACCO WORKS.
A. llALI'll.

G. A GREENLY & co.,

J.

w. WOODSIDW.

No. 1015 Arch-st., Ph lladel"pl"l'l~

Plain un.J Fancy Smoking

:.L.u\UFAC'l'lJ&.BltS O.F

RAPPn AND . .MACCOBOY SNU"&

S~OTCn
'

-

'

OF VEtil,' SUPERIOR QUALITY.
l
•
C.\.BD.-The ••bocrlber ha•lng acted .. Superlntend·
ent rot· seVeraL .vear1ln the manuf•ctlll'e ot G.&ner.t'i Scotch
1~n•11f, gua.raatee. tbe 'rade an article t!:le genuine ('IUD 'icy
_____ _ _ _ ___:..__ ol whicu caa DD~ be ourpaued Ia \hla country.
•
99-l~ .
A. RALPJ!..
•-U!UEL

Ph!ster & How, Cl o cinn~t\ Ohio: Thos. C. DuraDt, Vle4tPnsident Union Pacilia: lht.ilro:ul, Neov·Yt•r~ i M. Rader .t
ion, Brokers, New-Yo!'k; 0. W~ lls, lia.rtfOI'i.l, Oonn. i W. S.
Huntoon k Son, PtoYlJt.•nce, H. I . i J. A. .Dod<l & Co., Boa-

J'OHl!r BRAIIlll,

r. ""'un.

Sueceao2r8&oABRA.lllM & BBOTHBUS.

.rAcoa u. 8JITrH.

l

HUff

a..A.BS
·

TOB.lCC~
07 K&f.n·atreet,

ben,...,. 7th and 8th.

!Oucu!Cll,

cumiiJHin ltlntbatl,
o•

r <mhn reeeiWII llr vmroa
ou.

"

a.ou.-u-,
•U&-lfl

.

•

·

~x

t/!P

CCOS,

Maiu·street, Loni§Vill-,
w.rv,,
~ .,..,

~10Portloula r •ttentlon

C,o1\'\..\'\~'-'<>~\.o~

"VV>
•
4# WlSt

I

DIRRCT JllPORI'.2ltS J.ND WnQLES.!LB DB.A.LEI\3 U(

alr•

Tobacco.
BULKLEY'S STEAM DRYER

a&.,

Will
ten to •entz ~ 1!6nt;r~ Manufao.
turera, and dry without 1\0rfli or 1ll411Jllng.
It is adapted to- cuts, l0111pe, and.~ ·
Oirqulan pe. .A.ddreBII

L. E.· lfOL
No.

a c-..

Loulfllill6,

Xtf.,

TOBACCO

,·

1\utfalo 2lbvertibtmtnte.'

ADAMS_. C8.;
IKI'Cca&Oll8 '10

JAMES ADA-. &-~

G. B. LICHTENBERG,
:U:A.Ntl'P.&.Cl'1Dtl8 OP

KJ.IIUr~A.H

UAI.KU D'

B .A (J C
SRU" _. a&A

0",

" No.

J.l!ID BOLli .U.!iVI'AC'WJlU OJ' 'l'BB Oa.DIU.TltD BIUMD

":MO:R.lOlfG GLORIE '' I'IlfE CUT.
.;&&()D~t.

~.

J!ICil. ' - .

BUS., p .-0 W GEYl.&

TOBAOCO~ISTS,

D·ial:eeted

We have on he.ud a large
Stock of Factory-dried

Jr., Proprietor.

Greenup-atreet, CovinPll, Ky.

Fine-cut Chewing and Smoking T 0

Havana Cigars,
No. 222 lllain-atreet, between 6th and '2'th

p LUC

UAi!:il
Jrftoba--o.
.&.
""""""

"U.s. TOBA.COO WORKS.''

~\t.l'c\'\.uX\::\".

~OUISV.ILLB,

E!NDS OV

~

"'-!!:-.

co.,

Forlboaaloandpurcbl8eofalik'DdlofLoJf'l:obacco.

.

~LL

d
3.11,

IKJ.NOPJ.CTORBR OP

G~,

BIRCH IUSSELIAlJ,.Iuager U&Dufaetur~r;

pE-ATIII

[74-mi

"

-.-G
_ r_ee_nu_P_-stJoee_t_.eo_v_m_ato_n_._x7_-- -

31.7 ,& 31.9 Jefferson-avenue,

paid to the purcbaoe or r..a•

and "" or Mau•facrured 'fobaceo.

-

23 and 88

~son •

.e..

'

•

Detroit,

1

CIGAR ARD

~~:u~ss~~ c~~!::!t Fx';.~~~.,;~;!i~~o. Lli\f I®iffii((t IIPO'lr,

m """

E. HEYMANN &; CO.,

.
.
_.y
-

Commission ·Merchants, Fine-CuUing Leaf Tobacco. I. ll{)SEftf

And a 8'f1perior LWid.,.oot Snd
118-lot
~·
_ •_ _ __

.D'D BXPOBT.US

J.IG

LEAF T09A:0808,
:EDW.ABD

DETROIT, li:IICH.

{THOMAS K. BOGGS, .

Oo"*'>tt;yonhul<l&la>jt)ohf CHr,.a'lJIWana Drarido.

J..OIID1'ILJ..B, &'!',

~~~?:o~T!!-a~' Le~! ..:~!~,";..~!0,
lVI&'*
PHIL
•
.I:U.I.Q.U.J; 1.U.AJ ~a,

PRANCKE & ELLER,

t

Manufactarer& and Deal~rs in

n

lith DlSTlUO.T, XEliTUOKt.

.....-.normn °7 ..I.LL DNDS or.

n

SltUTH ; BROTHERS.
A n1:1.. "DDT A

U• .S. BONDED WAREHOUSE.

tlantic·st., Brooklyn,

FI'nc•lJUt c~unmID[ .and 8mo.l~bur
111&

.

EDWARD _PEYN-ADO &

LOUISVlLLE, KY.

Rercr3 Lo-Plr3t. N'\ 'ion~l fl;)olt,Omaha, Nebra:.ka.; J. M.
McC()nnl ck .t Co., Orn ·Ut:.., Nt!br:u.k:J~. ~ PoJand &: Patrick
O~a.ha, Nebrask~&.; :r. W. Bll•·th & S()ns, l'!t. Louis, Mo.;

"'

Jtf.I4H,j...
·
· .

T

F o" rna m- s t r e: :::t.
OMAHA, NEBRASKA..

B. A. HSYDRlOKSOB.

A. RALPH' & CO., •

~A)!irFAC:S'UuaJ,.

No.l02 MAIN·ST:BEET, between 3d and 4th,

on, Ma31!1.

ORIENTAL SNUFF WORKS.

Roso,

'Btar,etc.,eto,

~·1

.....,.,WliOLB84LB»uume 111

CIGARS AND TOBA

Golden .Sbower,

Cherokee,

-

(Succmor to D€lLD!ll &: WARl'MA)I,)

s E a A :as_

LoneJaclc,

'<"J~I

Sale

MOOKLAR TOBACCO FACTIIY;

Jefferson-avenue,

(COBNI!ll BAUSSTRiiB'I',)

Co~n......lon

or

DETROIT PLUG TOBACCO MAlfUFAiu!'ORY.

'

<t <. AI 00, .A gcn\s lor the celebrated brand s cl 8m okl 8
1'oba;eo:

. G~denLea!,

~ ~ ~

p I p E S',

. ·

.

"''

~ ~ ~ ~ ~-. ~""

Flr3t Collection Dl&t,.fct, PennaylvaD.i!..

LBi\F TOB.&aao MICHAEL WARTMAN,

BACC

G:!. "W:::''II 41'"""1

UNITED STATES BONDED WAREHO\JSE,

rYhol•sa!o .D""'f<wo• i,.

1\\\t.\'e,\\.a_\'\.\"'- •

.rvn~n•~.uror
TQBACC
0,

PlflL A DELPD JA..

. ~n t.o TELLER, ANATHAN & 00.,)

AND

f'1
\.JO\'\'\.'(\~\.'l)'it>\O~

JOBU.

IA•pee&loil and

ll.o.NpiACTUhEBSOF

BllRGESS & BRO., - - - -~~==-----~'- _.;;;.._-=--~-~-:....----BAGGING AND ROPE,
M.. LEOPOLD & co.,
~ T 0 B A C C 0
J' A.:M:ES DA.LE'Y.,
BEMIS & ABBOTT,
..hdallklr!dsorMaculactoretTobacco,cot•onY>rns. _, <1rOmij4i~~iCU Wtf"~,....,t~ .
I

J. T. SULLJYAN 6 HO.,

l>Bnnuv -and other

Tobaooo Manufacturers,,

BRos.,

.JOHN FINZEJt &,

•• r.,._.-.

avu.rf'-

DETROIT, MICH.

--:.S
. =ACC~-=~!!8, -NEVIN & MILLS,
~.
••ouOLAJJ ••N.....

II. T'.

Kenton Tobaooo \¥&rehouse,

Cn~i-~~~~t=•T~a~~~.~·Ll:BRAUD

.

I. '1'. tiU'LLIV.d.

112 & 114 Woodward-avenue,

FIVE BROT....,...,

_

lhu:cenors to :NOdE, WICB:B & co.,

Rtiscellane.ous.

PHILADELPHIA.

War6~- /or

.

CALDW5:LL, NEW-JERSEY.
Nl!JW ..

LOUISVILLE, KY.

TOBACCONISTS,

BALTIMORE. MO.

No. 273 Main-street, between 7th a.nd 8th,

TOBACCO & SEGAR. us.
4'l-1~

No. 29 South Calvert Street,

Manur.act ured an d Leaf Tobacco,
-·---

HANNA & CO.,

MANUFAO'IlURERS,

'

FORTBK84LSOV

OAMPB£LL,.LANE & CO,, ,

•

~mTW~If. .

ll. S. BONDED WAREHOUSE NO. 13 •

Fine Domest1'0
C1ga'rs•
.
All Kinds

o~0L:~~n~~~J

VL

'

Bu11<1llrl.,
C le¥eland1 Ohio.

of fine stoc!k wiU do well ID give ua a C&ll. Orders
promptly 11lled.
'

D. 8'PALDINC f&

80N1J,

:s:.,.
MEMPtnsl GCO EMP8RIUM.
_E. ACKERMANN,

... :u. ,._~7 c.a.,.J

lltrHe,

..:.:~·:.::.oadcarefullyu:eeatedaltboloweot

:£MriHU'-•

Saoceoeor to OJ!Ill!. c . Mr.NHir.L • oo.,

WM. P. W

L~

CE,

::

Ill..,.,.,.,;,.,_ or aU &ndel of CIIJ&IL Olp11o ~
~ M&oufacMrcd and "-llelle4 te order at lo-tred
·

·;.

~
-:;
~

Will~

__,.ltol...,..

KAUI.

:

i

Samplee _ , ID \he M orbolol&lo prle01 ~
Ollce ...........- .

Bo. 28 Loulsful&..atreet,

:taiUAPOUI,

:omun.

OPPOSEFJ& UNION .Dlii'O'l'.

lOSEP

·-" $ hltUV1

Managers,

z,g:r...Ll~ ......&;.~,

Water- street~ Chicago, Ill.
AGENCY~ WfLLIAM M. VAN HORN & 00.,
..., ADAMS, .GIBBS & CO.,
VAN HORN, MURRAY & CO.,
;' CO:mslfl!l:ON Jlli:DCBANTS 110!1. TliB sAUl 011'
OJ" lHN.Ii: CUT CHEWING AND
\Tir~ Manufactured and I'ine-Out
PI ug Toba·ccos,
~
TOBACCOS,

VIRGiliA TOBACCO

!iUOCE8. .Jl8 TO

()

M..ufUF~C'I'URKRS

Importers and 'Whole!!ale Bea.len ln Hnvana. and Domestic Olgan, Snuffs, etc.
"

36 SOUTH WATER-ST., CHfcAGO.

·'•' No. 146 South Water Street,
BtmnY B. AD..ll!S, l
J""" s. G>ws.
r

CHICAGO; ILL.

" '76 TOBACCO WORKS."

IIR-9S
}'",EMERSON.

" (:, VA:( lJORN.

E. C. MURRAY ln te-<>f V•n !Iorn, llurr>y .I; Co,
)lllAX. lll•SON, \ ato ct Wolt ~ !ll""on.

CASH VA"N HORN & CO.,
M.A.NUFACTUKERS OJ'

MURRAY & MASON,

OROIOE . FINE OUT CHEWING

l
,..,

..,.

J.1Ul

lU.NVFAOTOBBJI.S J,l:D DL.'ALER8 lN ALL Xl,DS Oi'

1 m~ldug I

g\ntt.t o;

Chewing and Smoking Tobacco,
Nos. 22 & 24 Michigan-av., Chicago, Ill.

No. 14 South We.ter-•treet,
CHIOAG0 9
.JLLI:NOIS.

KANSAS CITY TOBAOOO WORKS.
if, 0. CJ.STWELL.

S. STEPHENSON,

B. C. TR IPP.

)CJ P, M'CORillCK.

CANTWELL, TRIPP & Cll.,

J.GD1' JOk l'li.ODUcmt.S MiD MANUJrJ.C1'URBRS OP'

HA.l.UFAQ'RRI. . OJ'

Leaf, Kanufactnred Tobacco, and Oigars. Ohewing and Smoking Tebaccq,
~·V~ COMMISSll()N.

S.

CIGA.BS, SNUFF, ETC,
Office 1 West Side Main-st., between oth and 6th,
J:-i:A...c'I"SAS CIT Y; MO.

·

R.APP · &
S·r-fi

HNC

TOBACCOS

CREEN SC! NE,

--

--~

0.· B. ADAMS &

------~--

F. B. BRACKETT & CO.,

il:¥'
-tii::-WER.
ORANGE FLOWER,

00.,

CIG-AB.S,

Commission Merchants,

()hewlag, Smoking, aad Leal

Hartford,

,
Co~.

Connecticut Seed•Leaf

KAVA!!!. P&IlfOIPB, Al!D DOli:EST.rC CIGABS.

TO BAG CO~

lleerocb&am and Briar l'lpes, and Smokero' Artlel11

o-auF. -.clu1Tel7 Wlloleule.
31 and SJ Broad•atreet. Bo•too.

Only Successor to THOMAS & SAMUEL HARDGROVE,
.llG..ufaeiUrer and Owner of ~he foUOwftlfl eelellt'a~ed bratldB

·

GEORGE B. BARNES,

D. S. BROWN & CO.;
IIUit8TDit oUit W!lOU8AL8 DIALBI!S Ill
Leaf .and Manufactured

TOBACCO.

D..o\.RI ~=:NIA PLUIC\

THE BEST,
INDISPE...~SABLE,
TWIN BROTHEBS,

No 238 State-str-t,

Nos.

JSl0-1~-14

BABT.I.I'OBD.

(J01'0f,

OFFICE: Tobacco Exchange Builaing,

and 16 EAST CARY STREET,

RICHMOND. VA.
G . HOPFBAVER &

CO,,

Dey Stemmine: and Prizing,
JOHN ft., KERR, ManajlAlr,

Stemm.ery Corner 2ht and Cary

St~ee fs,

RICDM;OND, VA.

~C>UN"G-EB. .-,
~~--ii~~i@:m lfheJ~~@,gt88~
AND AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF

CO.,
•

LYNCHBURI MANUFACTbRED CHEWINI & SMOKINI TOBACCOS,
~4~

D. W. KING,

D. TIDEM:A.NN.

Tobacco Shippinea a.nd
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Manufacturers of Choice Brands of Plng Tobaeco, in
Pounds, ~ poundsltN!'YY Jbs, and i pound!!, 108. and /
Bright Woi'k o! a kinds.

CXG-.A.R..&.
~8~ .W:ain-Sire~-

.,

G. HOFFBAUER &. CO:,

RICHMOND, VA.

llD lU.lUJUCI'UR.KRS 011'

IS CUTltAL WRAlll',

RABE RIPE,
ELEpHANT.

0, ROPFBAU:BR.

Tobacco Manufacturers,

LEAF AND MANUFACTURED CONN. SEED- LEAF TOBACCO,

FISHER & CO.,
Commission Merchants,

LIGHI 6'i.uumR,

VAlUETY,

AMBROSIA,

· GREANER &: wtNNE,

CONN',

A A. EOt!LEYI
HAAS BROTHERS,
€'ouuui~11i.ou ~tuhaut.
DULiat II
-

NO. 12 CENTRAL WHARF ..
BOSTON.

T:::::s~

WARD
BAIUtOW.

or

Main Street, between 26th 4 28th, Bicll.mond, Va.

HARTFORD,

TOBACCO.

:H:A.::E:tD GROVE,

T:H:O~A.S

c. n. AnAlls, t .No. 18'1 Stau St.,
o. F . Wme, f

Lxn~~M~.~SKft~&~.~f----~=-~----------n..uma. s. NtOW1f.
BD\'IVD. S GOOLSTON.

Esta.bll&hed 18S9.

UNION FACTORY.

TOBACCO,

BosTON, s. D. GoonWU!.

F. B. BIUCJtEu, t

VIR.GTHUA. l'RIDE,
1ll'OR ·

F \OTORf': Nn. 1 t. li"lftct·n th·~trPct: U:h lsmond. Vo.
. __j
n£Ll0l A:SD Pltt:\C LP.\1, Oh'FlCll:: '\"ct. 78 \l'HIIalll•Mtreet., Ne~York.

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

TOBACCO
No. 1.4 Oentttal Wha-rf,

t:ONC JACK,

TURK• Sri: ~TRA.lGIH CUT,

HARTFORD ADVERTISEJIDTS.

Main Street; Lynchburg, Va.

We arc sol& A~ts for ~l!&le of Mr. L. L. AmsTUJ>'a 'JMtiJ:. celebrated cc HI8HLA.NDE";"
.,DICK TAT R." 8114 R~P ROVER" SMOKINC TOBACC • Jl'iirilleh tt ln
any otyle and quant vt'o snlt lluyert.
.

A.G mN'l'.

Seedleaf Tobacco,

JOHN W. STONE;
193 Main..etreet, Lynchburg, V a .• ·

Sole 1£annfu<:tures of the Famous aap World·

BOSTON.

renowned Bran<.Lro

J.tCK

and

nE... LEtt IN

VIRCiftiA LEAF TOB,.CCO.

irginia SmokiJUrl'obacoos,

1

BROWN DICICo

Ralanfaetory, 12'b

!lao Mauotacliirer ot lho roUowlng
Jlraod• ot PLtcil

et.

'

r N-S 0 N'

·J. A. R 0

BAR, aod •lllera.

16'1

oolicited and prolllJIII;r attended to.

Orders rc•pectfi

~Bote~

1'iWBIDT SOJIOIIl'liB, CllAIOIIIRKY, PDIIDIIONT, GOLDEN

LYNCHBURG VA.

5

M:COiiKLE

.

& BOWMAWN7'

MANVJ.I'ACTWBEBS · OF

OF

OHOIOE Bl:WmS OI' VIRGINIA
Cbewbtc - • llalokiD&' ToJNleeoa, •

SEED-LEAF TOBAOOO,
... .&JtD )I&Jf'C7PJ.<m:IADS 0.

£::: X Or~ R.l!il~
No. 6 Al!lylUJn-atreet. hear Main,

BABT:roBD,

smm.u.AJ'

baooo WarehGUSe,
159 and 161 Commerce-street,
Pariloular a~&eadcfu ~ to die ~ ptiCklllc, ...
nrlq of -leaf on ~on.
_

Banllfaeture4 Tohaeoo,

D. 11. SEYMOUR.

118 WES'.l'lUliSTER ST:REET,
OlarrJ.t.Ricbanls'BuUdlng,

Provlcloence., R.I.

L. KINGSLEY & CO.,

~"'-----~----------~-:-~~--

--SHEPARD &: .FULLER,
~lllarisslou llert)anta auil Dealers Ia

XaDutaetarers and Dealers in Domestic and the

CELEBRATED

UPANUP CICARS,
PLUG AND CUT TOBACCOS,

Seed Leaf Tobacc~,
21.4 STATE STREET,

~ther~
·lth a nora! u•ortmcnt

Clf l'IPES and
S' ARTIOLES,

or-·· ProWd'ence, B. ;c,

No. •
L. KINGSLEY.

SI!tffii SMITH.

B. SMITH &t 00.,)

&em.i..ml\
-~~11 .
-·
i., ~~_.. .·

Co111octiCBt Semi- Leaf !oucc_o•.

134 Main Street,

(1111-UIO)

TOBACCO,
HARTFORD, CONN.
) 1!16-188.

.... ...

R 10 lUliPDE•-BDD;,_
~, l

~

SprlacAeW, ......

....__....................

~~~

~-----~~

TOBACOO Caowtaat

COmmission Warthausa,.
.:a.

to ~iel'

General OoDlllrl_ss1on Merchants,
No. :1./J Jlfl4ge Strut,

Kuufa.ctured, Smoking, and Leaf Toba.ecoa;
FLOUR. GRAIN, AND

B.

J.

S:IGN 0 R,

Leaf Tobacco and

:IAft JI.ABDOU, 00...

.

wM -,::;"

/i_""./

!111 State Street,
HA.BTPOBD, OoJm. .

CHOICEST BR!NDS OP bliSSOURI

Cigars, PLUC TOSACCO,

Jmollluc and Chew-lntr Tobaeeo, audaJJ
11.11141• oc IIJDlo.ll.era• A.rtlele••
lr o. 'T 8oGtll .lhhl..t., st. Louia, Mo.
.~ N. B.-A. IIIU ....

No. 113 Washington-avenue. "'

.

ST. LOUIS. Jllo,

.

H-~~

ortment .of F&U!',Y Goodo.~

C. & R. DORMITZER &CO.,

---~·---·

DICALK.IUI It<

.

Leaf Tobacco & Cigars,
••oklnl' & Chowlntr Tobaeeo,
- d AU Kin•• or S•oken'

Leaf
Tobacco,
CIG•• Rs, PII•B.s. etc ..
No. 86 N. Beoond '~!!,.,bel. ou-re "
t16

Loo....t.

8T. JAJliiS. .1110.

&rtlete..
1ft

lao Jl'orth Beoond 8 t . , - Viae.._
rtr. •.nwn& Mil

V. Cltl0l'00LD.

... ll. (JR.U.:,

.GRISWOLD, CBIE A C8., r J.eaf
cE41Ui9n &~cmtttit Qt.innrt~,
W'IOLESA.LB D!ULBCS llf ALL ztft»8 OW

a:

AL80' &tt'Ltl .1.C&SJ~ J'OR

:Newt.Qn11 Celemted EnBield brand of

• Ci1f1R.
812 Nertll Fourth Et., H. Lou, Bro.

or

J.JID . .POiftD OJ

~

SEGARS,

J!rorUa Seeoud atreet,

IIT. ·LOUIS,

B. 0. GilA......,

mata-atreet

ST. LOVII!I• BO,

l{ound City Tobacco Worke.

D. CATLIN,
ALL • •

•

J . M. J o - .

•

V\T orl~s.

GRAlTLIN & JOHNSON, I
Flne•cut Chewi_.. A 8mokinc
V ~ llL. 0 G @ ~ · ·~' .

o.,

.U."'D IKPORTKR OF

. HAVANA CIG.!.RS,

l'ovth•u•, I: Ul

.IIIO

XAliUPJ.C'rUUBI OP

Chewing Tobacco,

OW.

FintHlut, OhewiDg, & Smoking
Tobaooo, Killiokinick, eto.,
" .. tea .-.ra~~eeo~~ ll&nelo

1'11

AUIIJ--- ..
DOMESTIC,

Cooper Tobacco

J'. B. SCBBO.EDEB.,

IIAD'I'~ •

M-4t

l:a~acco,

,

.

•o.180.11o1lth

.......................

anlt ftbtmfactunb

HAVANA

AND l£"r TOI!:\000, · ·

JTo.- ..........

l.ilcco,.lonnectieut Seed, Leaf

J. T. OT.IRA..LL.

AlJD KAKUP.lc:rmlKRS 011' TB.B

'WI!OLES.lt.EI DEJ.LEBS IN

14-119

L. N. WOODWORTH,

-----"'--------.;;-----

CLARK &: OVERALL,

T81'.airt Gen ......l, s,raCUft.

BBlflUIIO, B.ABTON & CO.,

Nos~ 189and 171 Front-at.,
RAB.ft'OBD, Oolm.

........... .,......

~- -

JOIBPB BJ.ItTOW,

24WatHott., New-York.

. . , . _ ABIIIIALD ..

rr .u .,._ ._...••••1111_.1 •

D. DDI\bro,

H. B. WILCOX, (

1,_

Terms. :It per cent.

.iBW-YOBK BBANOH TOBAOOO HOUSE. General Commission Merc~nts

J..

UST RARTFOBD,CtiiK.

BJJcamM"e Slrut,
F::B:lTEBS :SUEG, VA.,

J.. 1. CUB.L

Austin

T 0 B.A. C 0 0,

.It~•

Respeetfally soiieltCons.ignmente nnd Ordcrsgcnera.ll;r.

Count-ry P1•oduce GeneraUy.

Connecticut Seed-leaf

..

TOBACCO . BROKERS,

Will pay partlcul~r attent1011 to the Bale andpnrchll88 of '

'JIA!i'UF ACl'llRER

Se~dleaf To~acca,

W. P. ELAM & CO.,
@tquuuissiou ~erchant$
AlO>

LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA,

HATHAWAY,

PaC!keno and Dealeno ln

1
·

818SGN A

Connecticut Seed Leaf

f

McDaniel,
Litchfield
&: Co.,
(Sncc:essor8
& Irby,)

HAitTFORD, CONll.

A1I'D DltALJ!ltS IN

~f ...

LYNCHBURG, .V.A..

COR

uoB'DCTIC'UT

LYNCHBURG, VA.

Manufactory, Seventh Street,

11Sll.J:II8 ll<' OOiliOC'l'ICUl'

Celebrated

ft. LOVJII, KOo

o.

·We reproduce t JC following article from t he World'
of Sunday, l.Jilblishcd th,e1·.:in with the sensational bead·
ing, "Imu1cnse lt'rau<ls-Thirty Millions and More
Lo~t to the Government--Can it be Remedied ?"-not
so much as conveying any information to the .trade,
01· as being a correct statement of the facts 1t pretom1s to give, but simply to show what the general public arc told relative to the tobac~o frauds.
· 'rhe many inaccuracies ia the article we .will not stop to
point ont , now, but may refer to them bercaftcr ;
suffice it to say, that th estimate of the tax that should
be dcriYec.l fi·om tobacco is grossly exaggerated. In·..
·t •ad of ;5;12,000,000 or 15,000,000, " finding their w:.ty
into the Treasmy," the revenue was nearly :S20,000,000
last yem·. .The writer slightly confi.1ses matters when
he first says tha,t "fifty millions of r-evenue should accrue" thnn to bee co oi' all kiw.ls, and in the next paragraph states that plug tobacco · at 40c. tax should net
$50,000,000 to the revenue alone. Again, if the World
kn-ows of "three factories in Brooklyn" that arc dcfrand·
in" the Govemment, why riot 1mblish th em to the com·
m~nity? 'l'nE LE.A F would willingly assist in disseminating the intelligence. Tpese factories, the TV~rld
says, defb<td thu revenue c1a.Jly out of $60,0 00, wb1ch,
by a little ±igmiug, we find to be over $18,000,000 a year.
Rut the whqlc rcv crme that tobacco shot,ld pl'o<luce he
only estimates at $3\l,ooo,ooo, and as tbis ar ticle did
produce last yc::.r abont $20,000,000, the other frauds in
all o'tbm· brancl~es t'>f the busine~s only amount to less
than $~ 2,000,000 ; or, in other wo1·ds, the three fac'tories aforesaid do nearly two-thirds of all the cl1eating
goiug on. By all tueans, let us know more of these tremendous ;tgencies for evil in the trade. If the lVorld bcliC\·es its own statements, it ought not certainly to sup·
press their nnmcs. 'yc arc glad to notice that the
Wort<l wri~<~l· ha~ ai last corno to the conclusion that
thu tax ougltt u~ r~duced to ten ?ents. This is quite
a change in the opmwn the same JOUrn~l held only a
fcw· wecks aero whcm, although advocatmg the rechtction of the tn':x ~n wbiskv,it steadfastly maintained that
that on tobacco was not" a cent too high. 'ye- welcome
the cb::lllge as of good omen. We give th_e art-ic~e : , .
"Scarcely lc~s formid able than the 'Wlus~y Rmg, JS
the combination that has been forined by pcrwns engaged in defrau<ling the Gove1·mneut. of the United
States, iu the tobacco tracle. So notor101 s :md general
is this nefArious brrsincss becoming, that any ileale1' who
wishes to retain :m unblemished rcp.utation, is ~criously
consiclcri.JlO' whether or not be shall not abandon this
branch of~rafiic, aml enter upon some other where the
temptations to swindle are not so pressing. Of the fi fty
millions of revenue that should.accrue to the Governmont fl·om the tax upon tobacco, it is not likely that
. more than $12,000,000 or $15,000,006 will r eally find
their way iuto the Treasury. The remaining $30,000,·
000 or ~3.'5,000,000 arc divided betwee?- inspectors, collectors informers other revenue offimals, and dealers
who appease thei.r' consciences for retaining a portion of
the t ax by a mental assurance that th~ tax is too exorbitant. At present, and for some · time past, frauds
llave been carried on t o a most enormous extent ia the
cities of Brooklyn and. New York, but more particularly in the former. These tmnsactions have been perpetrated to such a degree, t.hat at present no manufacturer can continue his business in a fair :md legitimate
manner and compete with those who are swindling
the G~vernment by paying little ?r no ta.x. on
th eir maufactnres. .The tax on chew.m~ (plug) tobacco is fo1'ty cents a pound, and 1t IS estrmated
that at ieast fifty millions a year ought to be derived from that source alone; but from the loose manner
in which the revenue law is n.ow enforced, it is not
probable that the Govemment·,vill ~b.tain more than
fifteen millions. The modus operw~d~ m Brooklyn appear.!! to be as follows : A factory is hi~ed by a man of
no means, but of good wit, who is ba?kcd by_a.._-person
. 01' person s of capital, and the~e latter, m some li)Stances,
a ~t as commission aO'ents for the sale of the tobacco as
fast as it is mannfac~med. The capitalist or agent. arI-&n~es matters with the inspector or other Gover~mel?t
offimal so that between the three, or more, a nn~ Js
fJrmed, which makes it very easy for the busin~ss to glide
smoothly and with impunity. In the mcant1m~ Uncle
s~m may whistle for more thqn one-fourth of hts dues.
This unfortunate state of &ft:~irs is not confined to this
vicinity, but it extends to Virginia, Cincinnati, Louis"
ville St. Louis and other places where there are large
deallngs in the' staple. The capacity of a~ ordina1·y liobacco factory is about 500 pounds a clay, and as there .are
at least three factories in Brooklyn which are suspected,
if not positively known. to t~e t~·ade to be gnilty of
doing a- fraudulent busmess, It ~ill be sce11 tha~ tl.le
propt·ietors of these tln·ee estabhshments have 1t m
theh· power to absorb about $00,000 of the revenue
tax every clay. When it is considered that other sections.
of the cotmtry are guilty of the same practices, it is easy
to perceive to what an enormo us amount the country 1s
::\ sufferer in the course of a year. '.rhe tobacco plann factured in these illegitimate establishmse.nts finds its
war., through tile dcal01·s in Brooklyn, to the markets ?f
Philadelphia, Boston, Baltimore, and other towns m
New England. Boston, espec~ll y, shows a decided penchant for the contral;land article--her merchants giving
t he no-brand tobaccos a preference over the tobaccos
of well-known and old-established hpuscs. They. can
get the former article from New Y Ol'k brokers at from
40 to 60 cents per pound, and after getting; it to Boston
they place theit· own brands upon it, as if the tax were
paid. For exactly a similar article, upon whidh the
full tax has hcen collected, they would have to pay
fl·om '15 to 90 cents. The system is not only clemoralizin"' to all connected with it, but the actual consumer
doe~ not buy his quicl one cent ch eaper. Although it
l1as paid but little or no tax, tobacco is as high, · or
hi"'her to-day than ever before. ThG millions that it
sh';;uld' pay go into the pockets of th~ ri~J~ ma<le up. by
the manufacturer and Government offiCJals-the JObber and retailer win kin"' n.t the· collusion, in considct·ation of QbtainiuO' the contralJaml tobacco at lower rates. .
If'the Revenue Department were determined to st<;>p t~is
nefarious business it could assuredly succeed. It 1s sa1d
that detective~ ar~ now at work trying, or appearing
to iry, to fiml on~ who these swind1ers are; but it is intimated that the1r movements are so well known by all
those interested, tl1at dishonest manntactnrcrs have
warninO' and ample time to set both their factories aml
their books in order. Should the authorities make a
searching examination, and call witness<~s from among
the a<Yents and brokers through whose hands such tobacco"'lias passed, there could be but little doubt that it
woulcl expose a state of a.ti"airs difficult to be credited.
A "!'eat obstacle to such an examination, i~ the fear that
th~ swindlin,. transactions extend into high official
quarters ana"' that such proceedings could not be bad,
that wo~ld bring all implicated to a proper punishment.
One thing, however, is cenain, that so long as matters
are cond:uctcd as-at present, the l.m~iness if! almost in a
state of chaos, and no honest manufacturer can keep his
.factory in operation, at the sam~ time the 'l'rea;mry is
being .defraudcd of milllons. Among the rcmedtes suggested are the following: First, require the ~x 1to be _
paid before the tobacco leaves the factm-y. • Secondly,
a system of stamps sbonld be devised, which, if proper·
ly cat·ried out and the stamps obtained only from the
Sub-Treasury,'the purp<>Be might be answered. Thirdly,
and probably the bP.at plan, would be to l0wer the tax
to a reasonable amount--say, about ten cents per
pound."
·
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~ The 'Ba'timore Commercial
says : " The Ken~cky tobacco crop of
186'1, which is now coming into the
market, is of a veey superior qualitv,
a.nd the receipts during the past fortnight have been large.·~
liT" Thomas .D'ArJy McGee, Member for Montreal iD the Canadian-Parliament, was aEsassina.ted one night last
week in Ott:owa.

-------------~---------SALT FOR ToBACCO LAND.-A corresponde_nt of the
Lynchburg (Va.) News, writing from: C?ampbell county,
gives the following as the result of usmg salt M a manure : "I used salt as a manure for tobacco on the
crop just housed, and am satisfied it is the best a:td
cheapest fertilizer that can be used, Peruvian guano not
accepted. ! applied a sack of Liverpool salt per aore,

ailcr the ~:of June, on n piece of poOl' land, and the
tobacco planted three days after. 'fhe l3r.!.d was 1M&
thoroughly worked for thirty days after· tb.~ : alt wa
applied, yet it produced a larger anr,l thicker .&rtiebi.
than my highly-improved lot~, which were dused wiCia
a heavy coat of stable-manure early in the spring, u.cl
the tobacco planted bc1ore thQ 5th of J unc. I applied
the salt on one lot broadcast, and on one in the row before bedding-the former }lroducerl the best tobacco.
A neighbor used 300 pounds of Peruvian guano per
acre on good land. The tobacco was small, and fired
as rapidly as it ripened. Not a plaut fired where saU
wa<~ us~d. Not more than half au average crop was
made in this neighborhood."

--·--------

CORRESPONDENCE.

THE LI()ENSE QUESTION,
E nnon OI•' THE ToBAcco L:EA.ll' : I see by the last issru1
of your valuablejoumal, that the retail-dealer's license is
considered by some a good idea. I am glad to have a
response, ancl I expect 'to receive. others through your
columns. I have been thinkiug of this retailer's license
tor some time, say three month~. I could then, and
can now, see a great field for colfcctin17 a revenue, anywh ere from two to ten mil1ions of dollars a year, with.
VCl'Y smllll expense for collection, and by which no one
could J'Casonably feel that they were oppressed. I no.<
tice one remark on the subject that attracted m:r
attention, viz., a license-tax on all retail dealers in
cigars and tobacco, other tlictn tobacconists, etc., ew.
Other than tobacco.nists! Ey this it would seem that;
tobacconists a1·c to be exempt from this proposed license.
I must say that ·r object to any su<Jh arrangement.
My idea is to include every person that sells at retail
tobacco• manufactured into any or all of its different
forms. If a manufactnrer has a retail department connMtecl with his manl1factory, why should he· not have
to take. out a retail-dealer's license? Your correspondent is a manufactnrC'r in a small way; I manufacture
near] y all the cigars that I retail-that is, I retail but;
very few imported cigars-and I dcpeml altogether on
my retail trade for my support. I am willing to take
out a manufacturer's liccusc anrl a retail dealer's license
also, and insteacl of ten <lollars would be only too happy to pay fifty dollars a year for a retail license. I wish
that it would be made fifty. It would cost as much to
collect the ten-dollar tax as it would to collect a larger
one. These corner groceries allll sidewalk institutions
that we sec, the::c undergr9tmd mil.roacls(in our business}
that run through so much illegitimate freight, would
dl'op out under the pressure of a $50 tax. W auld that
not be a glorious triiimph for our trade, if it could diaeha1·ge that mass or corruption ? It would then rise t()
that altitude which it is justly entitled to occupy at
the hend of the list of sources from which the revenue
· can be drawn to pay the clcbt of the country. I know
that $.50 looks Tather too much at fh·st sight, and a
g1'eat many will say nobody will pay so much for the
privilege of selling cigars and tobacco. The nobodies ·
are the only ones who will say so, and they are the
ones that we want to get rid of. They are the venn.in
that some one makes mention of. I would ask our reo
spectable retail clcalet·s if they ever con-sidered how
much profit they were making on t his article of tobacco
in all its different form s.. You are not expected to sell
$50, $75, or $100 a day of this article at retail to pay
t his $50 a yea1· tax. Fifty J.olla.l'S a. year, when re·
cl<UJed down to d:lys, is sixteen cents a day for six days
in the week, or· ninety-six cents a week. To >Jhow how
easily we could pay thi s, we have only to look at the
arriount of goods that we arc obliged to sell t o make
sixteen cents profit on, and here are the astoundingfhcts:
Price. Proft.L

1 paper of chewing tobacco. . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 :l
1 piece of navy chewing tobacco .... .. . , 10 3 '
1
"
cavendish tobacco ............ - 10 a
2 clga;·s at 5. cents each.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 6.
1 cigar at 10 cents............ . . . . . . . . . 10 6.
Tot:tl ............ . : . ..... , ...... . ... • 50 21 ·
There it i's, and over. A couple of pieces ot to.
b.~cco aml two 01' three cigars a d~y sold, pay the ta.r..
Ilere are the facts, and I shc:m!d bke to see some one
attem1 t to get over them.
am a fifty-dollar man. I
speak for mysclt: . This I .consider is an unusual opportunity th::1t the trade has now o:fl'ered to them, if the.J
will only embrace it. The Commlttee on Ways and
:Means (a.s T understand it) arc rcauy and wiilwg to
bear any sug•Ycstions that ill thi"Qw 10\y light 6n this
~nbject of collecting revenue.. If those in the trade,
particularly men of any note, will tak1 the trouble to
put th~s bctorc :Mr.. Wells aml the gentt:men of the
Comm1ttec, they w tll no doubt act npon tt., ard. wlwn
it is a law, then you will have reason t<> r~joice, for the
fifty dollars will kill tbe rats.
ULA.rmsc:s. ·
BOil'l'OX, Al)l'il .:_G.__
, .::.1_86_8
__________

! PROPOSED

STA~IP

FOR TtHUCCC. _ :

EDITOR oF THE Ton11.cco J.J.EAF: }lt<ch itas l..tec:1 said
abont the stamp sy~tcm, nnd, a>:~ I ag1·M wit h the o~Jiuio11
that it woul•l be :.t. great hk~ si ng to the trade if oro ugh&;
into effect, I take pleasnrc io giving my i•lcas as to how
the same mi•>ht be ea.l'l'ic,] out (>ftuctually. If eaoll
sta.ml1 shoulc(he pl'intea in the style of tile enhj0..ined
drawm"', with a check to caclt, to be scpnrat.ed wbl\!l
the m;1ln stamp is 11~<1 by the wanut~ctm·er, und' to bt.
kept by the same as~ votldu~r, an<l nled, or rcttlrncdt.o
the Government at the end of t.bc mouth, we would
hav e no neccl of iuspectot·s, allll each ma:wfaat!lrec
wonlc1 have to keep his own acconut prop ~rl y. ,Raub.
factory ou"'ht to be nnmhe1·e•l ancl an arlran.:!o on the
"' o f', say, ten per ocnt., chtWJed wheu tlie
aetm'\l value
stamps are purehaS'oll, the ~:uuo ten per cent. to ~e .returned when the checks :u·e t·ct.n necl to th e oflice. My
idea is, that this woulcl insure particulat· ca ··e, ancl- fralld&
woulJ. he easily t~:.ced to their :,;otu·ce;"- . I simply; give
this as a snggestwn to yotl for what 1~ rs worth?
BAlJI'l.UOltl'!, A])l'il. fl.
' ~. v.
ll'ORM OF l'J{OPOSED llT..I.:'ll<'.
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ToBAcco STAUP. No. 1-.
100 lbs.
Leaf and Stem Smoking. $Hi.
Factory No. 20.
· New York.

'

•••••• ,

..

No l
~
Tohacco,Stamp• .;
100 lbs.-ii U. :
F actory No. 21}.:

I

I N.Y. :.
.
..............................................
INTERN!L REVENIJE DE«::ISIOJS, -

A-

CONCERNING EVIDENCE OF l'.A.YME:s'T OF TAX ON DJSo
TILLED SPIRrrs.
OFFICE OF L'ITERNAL REVEN'uJo;, '\Vashington, Dec.

31, 1867.-Thc-frequency with which holders of spirits
are called upon to prove that the taxoes th¥I'con. b.ave
been properly pa-id, renders it necessary that the merchandise on which taxes a.re pai~ shall. be particularlJ'
dcscribccl by collectors m then receipts. That tlilil
may he done wit~1 facilit.y, a form of certificate of parment (torm 31) has been prepared, and will be immediately fumishcd to all collectors who ma,y make a
requisition. This form is substa.ntio.lly like tho permit
fo1· the withdmwal f()r consumption (form 00) , and until.
the new form i» received, collectors will, in all ca.sca
where r receipt for taxes on distilled SP.irits is regt.Lir<!d.
issue a duplicate of fo1·m 99, ::mel will not receipt fiat
taxes on spirits witbdt·awn from bond in any other
form. E. A. ltou.tNs, CQmmissione.,~
""
.A.LIEYATION OF A SUCCESSION AND LIABILITY 01"
8UCCJo-:8SOR.

Where s succession has been alicno.ted, as comtemplated in Section 135, the Jaw authorizes the asscssaea.t;
of the tax against none other than the successor ar his
representative; but the tax rcmnins a first charg·c upa11
the interest alicnatecl by the successor for five years
from the time when it became dlle aucl payable, ut.1less
sooner paid.
. .. ~
._. _
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.LID B&OIU& Ill

SOLACE TOBACCO,
ll4, ll6 1 and 117!JonLIBERTY-STREET,
121 <:EDAR-STREET,

&t1blll' Gll1ender,

~.:~~;;!'a!;:"•t.

rHO MAS HOYT & Co.,
PuRL

NEW-YORK,

~

HEART'S Dli.l,, JGHT,
NATIONAL.

374 Pearl Street, New-York,_
IJoYt oe-D~IJ 011 llud alarJe MOortmea' Of

THOMAS HOYT & CO., New-Vork.
• HOYT, FLAGG .1< CO., LouiJYille, Ky.

t'l. . .ala lll-•fllelared Toltaee.!!_r Pa•e
Tilrll: ..b llmeklq, lrupone4 uaYa•
aa an4 Domutle «;lean.

English, French, German, and Scotch
ClaJ Pipea.

Succ:aoon to

HOYT. BARBOUR & CO ..
lfYJ and J.09 Second St..

.... 'I'D It: • ONLY IUlfUI'AOTUU&S 01' 'l'IIJI AIO&I0&11 BIIUllftl: IIIOIDIIG. '1'0•.&.000.
1'1~

WM. ·H. GOODWIN & C01,

l.OUISVILLE, K. Y.,

AD DL\I..D8

&

208 WA.TER-&T., .

11m

ToBAccoa.

...s

CaBinet,
Chimney-Cnra.r,

. .

llW•ftK.

CO., New-York.

Commission Merchant . -

IMPOltTERS,

30

LIBERTY.

•wm Remove, Hayl

tt-8i

M RADER & SON,

ST.,

t, to ·

.

11. H. LEVIlf

..

&.lib DIUla ~ <AU. llflil ! tt!J 1V

0 1" TOR

18t PEJ.li.L-ST, near Wall-sl, '
u
Rtw-YOU.

HAUCK"S

NEW-YORK:
37 STATE ST.,
CHICAGO.
f

Street,_

MORRIS "M. & M." BRANO

SJ)anish Mass Licorice,

144
AND LaAP Ta.ACIOO,

.!lao, OIDIWIIG AID BKODBG TOBAOOOS,

NfJ. 58 AYENUE O,
Between 4th and 5th Streeto.

GERARD BETI'S & 00., ·

·RECEIVED THE PRIZE AT THE PARIS EXPOSITION !

:&.&X..-D Bl\IB B R c;. ~ soN FRANK, BfUTTENMUllEB &CU.

.A. uctioneers
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AAC'lQRY-146 DB-cJUw-8'1'....,, BIIOoa.n.

SELLING AG8Wr8,

.IOHN; T. HARRIS &
·

New York City.

JOSEPH SCHEIDER .

W'J'JCE-80 FnoYT 8TRRBT, N...- YoJU<,

co·.• eo

.

r

I

·G. & F. Cahill & Co., XX, IIF,1111d FGP brando, all
of euperlor quality, for oale at lowest market rates.
27·52

SEIDENBERG & 00.,
FOREIGN &

Buchanan & Lyall, KENTUCKY LEAF .TOBACCO.
150 WATIR-STIEET,

......y-.

BOBITSCH.EK & TAUSSIG,
208 Delanoe,..c.; N. Y.,

Broadway,

II. STACHELBERG,

a. a.

o..

'l'lrU&BIA, ... · I'. G. C.

.l.ND

a NO~~~~i~i~ o~;;i~~~~~umJEC11 t>OWllOID t.lQVOatca.
s B G :4 :a s ,- FINEIT QUALITY•

191 Broadway, llear f&h

Prlnelp.t Brandt : VIRGINIA. Llloi.F, KIJ,LICKINICII:,
LILY, oad 811:110 OP THE WESl'.
83-118

SiliON SALOMON,

.

Wuhl~ea-st.,

NlilW-1'QRK.
And or Ltght aad Ottrk Work, Lump, T•bt., and RoN Tob,ux:o,
..

CB Wl'-O

'h•• our Bnailo, PLAl'fBT aad

.,,y
ul.lr name-.

a.~ped ~ lUa

:BUCHANAN & LYALL, lfew-York.

Jt. BABNES, Agent, Ill lodl ...._, Boawa.
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• A.· Goetze It, Bro.,

IOBACOO & SNUFF,
·-NtiATTAN TOBACCO WOIKS
) . 183 &Dd 186 Du&ne-atnet,

'•

. MRS. G•. B. MILLER & CO.,

•

~u .uns o•

..L

CORE, 110 Water-street.
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- - - - - - - - - - - --

JOSEPH MAYER & SONS,
SEGARS,.
Water-•l~e&,

1h

"~o. •. •nCitlR.

Chichester
1

Co.,

51 .S ~!'R~!~'tt~o~~~~~RK.

lJ I lJ ~u uuR.N & co
L• .U.J.~llt-..::
~.1
.,

SEG.ARS,
~A· U1 'A~D~A (C ~.

c
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E"rne-cut Chewing and Smoking

TOBACCOS,
113 & 215 Duane-St., B'ew-Ym:k.
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OIGAB.S

Sole PToprletora of the

WALTER,
B E

s

L
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flQS PEARL STREET,
. Near Malden Lane,

NI:W YORK.

PIDIB SBGAR.S,.
AND n•ALER IN

LEAF TOBA«;::CO,
S:J New C-.aben Sh'eM, COI'JlSr Pearl,

7

a

PRDIOIPAL DEPOT,
:JP-u.1 -t<»:D. a-tr--t,
NI:W YORK.

.ti

BW•VO

Segar Manufacturer,
76 aarclay·atreet, N. v.
A LARGE Alli!ORTMEN'I' OF

CHOICE SEGARS
JlfC"-DT FOR IIPIII£DU.'I'I 8'8R1

uv • ...."....

35-M

.

.,..

FURNISHED BY
~A.TCH .R.

ALWAYS ON RAND.

CO

.

~ U. .,
'W'IrV'II~~..I""'_ ~ .A..~~-~..:::::&...._
....

.-.....-.-.-.-.-;;;a_...._,~~.K""""'.-;;a.-~~

111 BROADWAY (Tnnity Building), NEW -YORK.

..

~O:pa:N
'

&. SIEFKES,

JUltlcu1 .. r!l an;t chc nla,.., c f611 Br adtlr~ BORGULD'f
6-4. Ceda r-stre· t 1 c-; pposhe thd New·YOtk

6 DBGBVP,

G. XAAN, 13 C.ntral Wharf, Booton, Ya... , Agent for
the .Se1J Eot;:laud Sh.'-, ext.- ept OoooecdcoL

•

!MPORTKRS or

little arl.io' e is the GREATEST IN·
for the beneJlt of SMOKERS, "c-

KOENIG, MEYER & CO.,
DlrOIITliRS

or;

and Clgarett\IB to tbc mere cost
&
~fttttr & TTU'
Ve ry convenient to ca rryln the PocKET,
.IIU:W1loDV.a.&..,_,
and aclaple4 t • the use of ally
BBDilBWOOD, LAVA,
rn two • zes and tbree elyleh-JAPANNBD,
and Qhina Piptf, L -.. Tubes,
SILVER PLATED. Sa.rap:t. Machine s with
'f...,. ...... _ ...
-,_-.
free or p ostage on receipt o r'$t.!l!l.
...,......, rnollel, llegar CU., ete.
awardecl at tbe Fair or the Atn eriGan Bmokors' Bela, Seg~a, Aah and Match Bona, Card
. and Oet., 186'7. For particulars a~dress
... tto., eto.
H. (), WITT, 67 ()edar Strut, N ew YorA·.
Iii- Wf.Y.h ••JT.,.ap ll'alrll, near Molden.Jane,lil'. Y,
Beware ofinftingcmen1.&. •11 genuine have my llDDlit
Ay_.~odts for J. KONIG &:: SoNs. Germany, !.lnnuraeturera of
printed ou the banda
1 " 11 ~· • or l'lpea. •
78;-IOO

ll.fO.~laciitg no aruell.!

Shaarnmn lro
DB.l.LXRS 111

PATENT.

ll .

JOSEPH HALL,

1

.

51' :MAIDEN LANE,

GEJI OltlE

DrrTATIOlf

ClaJ

L~DI:BER.•
JU.liVIAC'IUaD
SI&DI W
BOXES AND 'BOX-SHOOKS,
.l~D

OW

~

Put up and Shipped for the Soutbem Kat·
ket.

We gin opeela.l a&tentloa to tl>e m a n . - or TOBACCO BOXES an<l CJADDIBS. wblch are
made trora Ute -quality or KILII-DilliiD IIYOAHOa..
n ot Jlallle~ mo!IIL

ProprletGI'S ef tbe tetaallll Saw A; PlublriUIIs,
lfo.lUo19 ~~X.'f,pa

JEREMIAH QUINLAN,

·t MP.O RTANT

FOR CADDIES, NAVIES, POUNDS, ETC.

T

TOBACCO

~.~ .:.erl!t~~?t~ o,

..

t V•·'"~ t. 1bAeeonl~t..

A !'•I, CHIJ8t tn'IT nn hUt;l th e bf'at p81ent lt :l n1l tobact'.CJ•
t' Utti r. g m• cb l n~ wlh ail tl 1d l.~r. tmpr...v-. eatL. !'tnt'

Moors~a~~&!~i~rwoo( :~:;~ & CADDIE~

TOBACCO LABLES

Conneoll' out, Havana aLJl_ Yara
E

IN

••rr""u~

ROLLER AND W.RA.PPER

SEGARS
n~ nr ,

NfjJW-Yu.H..K.

""

CICAR AND CICARETTE

OJ'

<K-.tl&lden·tano,k

JOSIAJ[ S. I.EVEimTT & 00.

The ( l e-l peat., sl:np~eat. 1n t m<J!It du~,ble Mach 'nc ~
1n•ente41 lor .Ut•t X111i;hmt~k ot b'g·•rrl*e kMcco.
Grao.ula.L 1 llldl. l lt8 Wt:~ll 8.4 Jd•Vd W111 p.., for l&lall
with nry Jtt!Je J&bor, aM LJ a Tery u,e,.wl Appe.rata for

Peet.-Ofl\c(".

All Kinds Havana aud Domestic
LE

A.I'D IBOI CO.,

New· York Salesroom.. 69
lllunav.atreet...
1
·

ARD

New-Yarl!:.

!A~~d~!:l'!~EK~LIP,

PE'ABL sTREET,
81-llll
~
SS-«3
NEW YORK. au,. amra~.

s.

R.

NO,

101-lN

E. R8HIWILD I BROTHER;

El Baco
and Metrovohtan Brands, I
' 19~ PEARL-BTB.EET, ·
DEALERs

AXE

C. 8, 8R18HAM, Trealllirar, lhpelltOIII, N. Y,
Oar looc ecperloooe aad ecleDdad tadiiU... enable ua to poraalte oalllraaiMa.

NE~·YOnK.

~eno':med

Cor. Malden Lon•,

BAPAB'OtJH

f6f l f83 MAIDEN-LANE.
.urn JUJ!n~C!n711DS

"'"kc

PATENT TEMPER TOBAOCO-KNfVES,

-

IIDOIIUIIII

PIPES,

IN STAT UAilY, INITIALS, ANUlALS, &e.
R.epa:l.r:l:na, · J1i1 :1.1:1.~ a
d. ::a&ou.u:e:~.:na.
We
a SJ>eelalt!f of .A.MBEBII of all lfltapes arrd IH:r~a.

01' B'flllt1' DI8C.BIP'I'IO!!I, ADAPtED TO ~LL TilE DUFERKNT POW•B loiiD BAND M.UIIUN&II, MADE BY

H. MESm!NGER & CO.,

(VpaWn,)

ANDTOBACCO,

=:'

.

.

·

Leaf Tobacco & Segai'S

-1<8f<))f,

S.. EDMONSTON .t, BROTHEl,

ity

owrvnonruoa or mn

orandWb~.. ln

il

Tob.cco MHul'llotuNN are ln.vited to
examine our Brande, 111d tnt their qyaJ-

M. WESTHEIM & CO.,

,

SJ:£ G A R.S,

.... n '"' ' '" 1e.-n

:;_';:: ~~~; ·: ~' '"''"••

NIIW..;YORK.

...

POB'J'RAITS VlJT ON

Licorice Pasteo

NO. t48 WATER-STREET,

• Manu~

sst BOWERY, near Hester Street, New York.

-·..-

SCHMITT & STORM, E. SPINGARN & CO., j

LeafTobaooo&Segars.

•.Ult~i'll\mlli~W&~&~h.t,BAOOO.

-

riME SEG.&.as,

;

- .:o Gra ... ter-••reec, N.. w.oriealil.. L!l-

•.,....... L•w•••oa.

&

mu••CTuaoa or

177 PEARL STREET,

I!UUJ'&CTURBR8 OJ'

WM, D!c~.,~~fFIL,

'

New•t'orll,

&110

NEW-YORK.
,..r..L.'"'""""'-

.

Geoaioe · •e•ca.~•

p0wdered
. . LICence
. . Root

Leaf & Manufactured Tobaooo, -,outttit~tD..J;td-~at

!19-81

M1Ul'UFACTORY,97 Columbia-st.

Turkish,
Spanl!}l.
J'ftncll. and othfr

XA.N'UlrACT UBBBa OP

market and wUT•ntetl nePfectly onre.

JOHll A. HARTCOU,

s"' v..,

•
'

I

A E:<trH Long,
' 8 Smoking,
Extra 0 Smotlq,

Loag8mokln«,
Fancy Smoklnr,
Cav~mll8h,
No. 1 Smoking,
Tabacco.
II'.
Rose Seent.ed, lla.ccobor, Preach Rappet, Coogre!lll, and
&:otcn.
~~=- L!ber~ · Good• Warraoled. Orden prompUJ

ClJT T~~.ACCJA'J l
. sNuFF

Ctu~wlog.
1 )flld Smoklog.
BWCKUO 'fOBA.COO. Oraoalated,

Ne1•tUDt" 1 Sa'f'Or.J",

DW-YO:U::.

H. )IICKLE & SOU,
•u•urACTua >:ao •·•

---------

PATENTED SEPT. 10<11, 1NT.

A. MULLIIIJ & C. 8TIUtW,

•

Weoft'.,.r.r-toiii&IUl(ac&IJNftmd tbetrarlelni!<D·
-1 .tbe aaperlot and ""Q.-IIaltod brondo of Licorice
Paate, lL & 6. aBd 1. C. T Ca, exprenlr made for thlt

_ _ _ _ _ __ __ _.:.:
l'r.:..
F..:..·
'":......:..'".:.:".:.:ll.:.:K~.

't'fiBACOO.l 8

Tbe Cele\trated

YoUIJI' Amt"rlC3!
Shndard,
Cabinet,

orJ

" K. & C." and "J. C. 1 Ca " Brandt.

No. 19a PEARL . STREET,

B epperhan
Tobsicco Works,
V011k .....-Jf.-¥.

a&••-~' 4:HOICIR, baYO been ..,eloeelybalt&·ad
~ • - l w ~ ..
or the Trade, lo r-... lhe p<ICI<"I• wrll

lKPOWIIIIt8

AND SECARS,

eor. Barelay,

tf.tt.

Mill.

c~lar.

IUJUP 4CTIJ&U OF

. loT, !19, A; Ul

e

UlrSend for wholesale or l'eta.il

LILIElfTHAL:os. LEAF TOBACCO KREDLBDG & CO.,

Out Ohewing and Smoking Tobacco,

...ay, DW-'I'oM.

Pipee cut to order, repdlted,
mounted, and boiled.

LICOJUCE P .&STE •

Ln&porte-r af fnul. .Deakr in

-

:ILl! Goodil stamped with our
name and 'lnrrsnted ge uine.

HIW-TffilK.

56-6'1

EL RIFLE_,

Lf!ltter Box, IJ846 P. 0.

GIITI!!!\!.J!!!~!!T~tnHS

I!Ui.WJ..Y QRK.

~&.,

NEW YORK.

M111uf10tured .•t Poughkeepsie, New-York.

llo. 15 CBDAR·ST..QT,

«4Jttwing and hoking labttos.

Esc:isbit

~.c.,

NEW YORK •
a Plotee L.let.

M. BROCX,
MEERSCHAUM GOODS• CXG-.Aa,
......
&to~:· !7 Johu, nwr Nuaau,

118 Pearl"'ltnet, llew·York.

N-·York.

(M-116)

lie•• ;..

JU..·t'J'~Ct':Ult!!R. OF THJI •IM:nt' Ba.&.JiiD:i OF

.DIPORTBII8,

NO. 1.9 DEY-STREET,
}i"'~r

JOHN STREET.

L -I C
- 0-=-R
-=-==Ic
-:-::-E
::::--':P
:'--A
..,..----,S=
T E ~-PO
~~L
_:r
...__
,;a:,_
K_
-~
_.,
-=-=~&iJ
~
O
~
N'
- ,

DOMESTIC

14B "VVater 8-t~ee-t,
Bet. Maoden Lane & Pine St.,

A..DDRESS A..LL LETTERS ':1.'0 6

F. GRUND & CERERO,

D'EAliER IN'

8mokiag, oh&wing 1

FA LK,

TobiwcoDist, .

AND

NOTICE ..

Llbcay 8treea,

dWYORK.

:L'I:'o.

· 79 and B 1 William Street,

FnoNT

F'. B. BRACKETT .. CO.,t4CBHTJUL

tl!WenlaAdi~J!

n

M.

Navy Pou.nda &ad :Half Poq.nda,
era Solace, Sixes.
SMOKING 'rOBACCO,
Kaggie MitchelL Quarter Pounds, ·
...,., vuLDS '"
J. L • .&.cluu' XXX l:.ta,
SegJrs, Plag Tohoteo, Sod', Snail' Floar, &t.
Qallense Teaa,
Victoria Tens.
MA..'roFACTOI!Y AND SALESROOM',
Nos. 7G, 77, and 79 Ay:enue D,

llrau, .BosTON.

AND D!:A.LBBB IN

150-175

DABK.

· ~;. ~YORK .

XAMUW.t.C'l'UH- ...

SEGABS,
~ll-'.lfl '1'0114.GG0 8

BBIGH'l',
. . . . . Cake,
Nature'• Own,
..ie»tane NavyPounda and Half Pounds,
Neptune NavyBizea

»Jlor"a Solaoe,

.

I \I PORTER ANB lOLl: AIHN'I',

NEW·YORK.

Ge~ral

·

LEAF TOBACCO

JiT....... Y nr k Anctioneers.

TO~ACCO,

'

Far the United:Statea &ad Oanad&.'

(BEOOIID DOOB JUII'I' 0. W.U.L B'I'&Dr,)

J. L. AD AM S,

PO. . . . ••

Tobacco and Sesars,

co.,

NEW YORK.

HENRY M. MORRIS,

S,!l-", will be PI'OIIt•

J'OR

Nos. 99 Pearl & 8S 11110a-a,.._~.,_..york 9

TOBACCO BROltiR5,
l&-68

No.

WM." DE. UTH

403· BROADWAY,

US PLATT STB.EET, N. Y.

NEW·YORK.

ieo Pearl

MEDAL at the GREAT PARIS EXPOSITION.
Lu s:E .PooLE, Esq.;.

Mew York.

..........

. Is the Authorized Ag:jffit.

WEAVER & STERRY·,

IO. 15 OLD-SLIP, ·

llllUinlaetu.red or E:uo81<D
ented.

No. ~09 WATER ·STREET, NEW YORK,

Aad etbw lPIMarlap, i'ln ~· • .., lit
.-lal!:r

West corner of Water-street,

-- - -.-

This Cutt~r took the _

St~

NoTICB.-All infringements upon our patent, whereftt

DAYTON. O:E-XIO.

-

. TONQ11A. BEA.XS,

TOB!CCO BROKER,
M-1M

·

OLIVE O _IL,

D.t.vtJ> J. O'Nau.

~ CHARLES F. OSBORNE,

H. D. ROBINSON,

HOYT, FLAGG & CO., Louinill.. K.)
HOYT

lfEW-YO:U::.

DATID O'NIULL.

une o»

nr

!taf anb
jtug ~~bacco,
a

SUNNYSrDE,
:sWi:ltT OWEN,
ROSE-BUD.

Golden Eagle,
grand Mogtsl,

.

Corner or Pine 8Lreet,

OFFI.CE &. DEPOTS: 168 Pearl

'tOCLEN &. CRAFFLIN, Buckeye Toba.cco Machine Works,

Gum Arabic,·

Bo. 172 PEARL STR:B.:BT, .

Patented Deo. Sci, 188'7•
FA(JT()BY: :J.SO North St., B_,U....W.., JIC4,

'lor full partlculan, addreea

LICORICE · PASTih

Tobacco Brokers, I'UltE _POWDERED ucoRICE,

PACKED IN POOKET POUCHU,

PATENT DRYER.

-------

EXCELSIOR MILLS

.S moking 'Tobacco,

AND

GOIDZ, WALLIS & CO.,
!&9 .a. 31 So•*~~• wuuam st.

_

And other well-known Brande ot

M:acllinlls, Stem Rllllcrs.

Fin~

•. z.,

which will be found constantly on hand.
Licorice Root, select and ordlnarr, constantly
on hand. '

DAVID O'NEILL & SON,

Tobacco, Snuff•u. & Cigars;

FJWE- CuT Ca1w1NO ToaACCO•

St.fOKINO

'tontine. lfulldlng,

MA.IfOP.A.OI'VaMI OP ••••..001

-..u.auren of the followi"' celebrated brall4a of

We are also AGKNTS for the branll ·

NO. 86 WALL-STR'EET,

Alao, • pal " " " ' of

H:OYT, FLAGG & CO.,

•

.Patented In t[Dited St.t.tes Peb. 16th,
Pdlent.od In England Aprll i2th, 1806
P.tented In France Aprll161h, 1866.
.Patented l.o.Jlelglum Aprll18tlr, 1'886.
We abo !DAilul'aoture

In all respects equal to CALABRIA.

TOBACCO · l3ROKERS,

Tobacco, Snuff &Cigars,

~NYSID8,

*'·.

I

eut with leu labor, more cbanttea of out, and
brlshler Tobacco, tllaD with Oily oilier Cutler
ID lhe world.

best iu the 1Il8l'!nlt. And for the brand of
:r,icorice Stick

J. S. GANS . & .SON,

or

.,..

Acknowledged. by eolUAIDlel'S J-.o be the

NEW YORK,

104-1J9

-« .....

....

FISCHER & RODEWALD.

(Successors to Wmt'fAl! & LAwRENC E.)
MJ.NVJ'.&.O'l'UitDI

brand'

JbM&T BonawALD,

(8.t.NOTBB-FQU.t.Bll,)

T.-A. LAWRENCE & 00.,

BRANDS FINE-CUT CHEWING 1

~LLJCKINfCX.

:r-s.

· JJo. 2 HAliOVER BUILDI!IGS,

NEW YORK,

f"me-Cut Chewing and Smoking
Tobacco, Snuff, Cigars, and
Havana Sixes.

New• Yort.

GOODS FOBW ABDED.

co. ·Tobacco Brokers,

No• . 7 5 BOWEB.Y,

ManufaCturers of all kinde or

a

&

Tobacco Works,

STRE.ET,

No. 84 WATER-STREET,

l'llm>.

·EiV.IPIRE CITY

TOBACCONISTS,

No. 404

w A7iTs

H. H.

LICOJIIOB, TOIJQUA BEA.B, zto.,

w.... G. A"'""'

IIIHidreil1 of lheH hlllor. .ortar MacbiD•
I a - Ia 1M lien ._..... . ......., ..
tela lha ........
ll&riac- I a - . . - foar ,.an, beia
llhoroaJid7 -..~. -.11 . , . . _ Iii
all llo p - , we na ~ -•-end
lt to lhe IIWiul'aetUl'O!'f or 'l'ollacco .. the
and • • eeooomlcal Kachla.e 6>r the
perpoee DOW 0011'11.
ConUnu.OUJ feed, no 1011--of Jt•tt, more

Tobaooo ·mannfil.$rel'lra~td the wade i.a
general aT'3 part.icuWly req'llested to examjue and test the ~rior pWperties of
this LICORIOIJ, whi , being~· ~ro111ht
to the highest per!W~n, is fll't!lred -.nder
the above style of brant[
we are alaO smz ltiG~ for the

Leaf & Manufactured Tobacco,

IIW-Tffillt..-

loaeph L. B. WooL

.

TIIRF·

00.

WAL

-•IS
T. . . . . .

'

-

REASONS why All c aution< bnslnee• men GR ANTJNG CR EDIT S ohoul~ jtive BALLARD'S" 11!ERCllAYl'S' ANDDANKl'Rti P..t.:FillillSCE GUIDE" the
RFBRBNCBA,IIOVBALLolmllnqmulicatlons:
BECA t.;SE- T he mtiu" <arc a REASON LATER tnan
O'l'llER R~rence Book.
BBCAt-SE-We haveS< r!r.RIOR sources for p rocurl.og i.uformatlon, which cannot be obtained by ANY
·
· other partlea.
BECAVSE-lt Is the ONLY work THOROUGHLY revised and rated SEMI-ANNUALLY. by a LARGE
Nlll'tiUER of promin cu~, .!,hrcwd hueinen men,resldents of an places reported,
DEC"" USE-It Ia NOT made np from UNliliLIABLE iu!ormntlon obtoincd\by INEFFICIENT I'I'INERANT
:i>"..rwns DWEFJ.ESS LAWYER S, tl« AliTJQ.U~BD RECORDS •
BBCA lJSE-It Is n RELIABLE"lNlJEX of the oplni~~IVll:
INBNT b11.sinees .rnon of 'l'O·DA~
~GJtl8f::>1<8 ot c~ta, acqUired b:r
te B IN&IIl! Tfto&,NSAOTIONS tor a LONu

118 WILI.I.UI ST., If, Y,

GLASS

W.~.,,

rou.cco JARS, Plain and La-..,d,
Sn_uff Jars, Plain and labeled,

SNUFF BOTTLES, GLASS SIGNS,
And everything appetlainh>& to tho Trade.
[1. .187]

BECAVSE-U rep resents the relative commerelal standing, ao UNDEIUITOOD among parties WHOSE
•
BUSINESS leads them tol!X0HANGE OPINIONS DAILY In regard to tbc T R UE
M FRITS, VAJ,UE. AND HATES or all bnllneoa,.... olrea!d11-r Mle.
BIKlAtlSE-It boa been ADOP'l'ED aalbe STANDARD voa--.. ill WALL STREET, also hy
Iced in•

h<,n•eo

THROUGHOUT THE OOMMIIIMUIL W!IRLD,

B:&CA1JS.B-WB In;;fll:U '1'0 PROMINENT MERCHANTB BA~JJ'I'O'I'!l: AND lliLL BROlrnllS
~.fffl:u~\~~~'SFuB8~Hlfnuoox F0 A sx_..s oF YEARS, BEPOR:f
SlfBSCIUPTION PRIOE ~100 PER ANNlJI'II (TWO VOLVI'IIEM. RBVI!IBJ..
.IILjQ.D
.JANUARY AND JllLY, Wll'H l'H.BPI!IV~6P' ~f} s:J'B~ U'qliiBlBS,
TBB UPFICE.
$8 k 14)1
L. BALLARD & co., Broadway and Reade Street.
·
~JTTLY Rl!JJ':IS6 c' ~D/1'/QN N OW llE.AJ)Y FOil DEIJ.Y.8IIY.
. ~:.~l:,a~·J

a

Cov'U'URCI

n....

AL .1:"1(iiNTERS,
1JF'Jil~-~--~

